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CANADIAIMfuT SUCCESSFUL ACTION AT ST.ELOl 
■BIG OFFENSIVE BY ENEMY IN FLANDERS IS EXPECTED 
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Boy s
! •’ Suits !

.50
t suits, made ’ 
quality English 
rown and light 
; almost plain 
n shngle-breast- 
>n sacque style, 
iizes 33 to 36.
........... « 8.80
>WN TWEED 
$10.00. 

eeds, in brown 
s; one of the 
a patterns; cut 
isted soft roll 
with vest; the 

rong and ser- 
zes 33 to 36.

10.00 
UY ENGLISH 
2EDS.
esigns; tailored 
s season’s new 
1, two-button, 
ue styles; vest 
ire both of the 
Sizes 33 to 36.

..........10.50
ENGLISH 

OOF COATS 
sc coat of Eng
in a medium 

y; fancy check 
grle-breasted, to 
be chin, with 
ollar; all seams 
sd and taped,
> proof against
> to 44. Thurs-
........... 12.00

’ARAMATTA
, $15.00.

cashmere fin- 
tta; fawn color, 
plaid back; cut 
d; loose and 
Sizes 36 to 44. 

1S.00

5=STOEET FIGHTS 
KEEP UP WITH

LONDONDERRY IS QUIET
BUSINESS IS NORMAL

GERMAN SUBMARINE
SUNK BY A TRAWLER

British Craft Destroyed Big Un- 
dersea Boat With Two 

' Shots.

WORKMEN’S BOARDS
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Borough in Ulster Province Not 
Disturbed in Past Three 

Days.
LONDONDERRY, April 17. — (10,3b 

p.m.),—During the past three day* the 
behavior of all claaaea of the community 
In Londonderry ha* been absolutely 
orderly. Business Is proceeding normally.

Londonderry Is a boro in the Province 
of Ulster, north Ireland. It Is situs ted 
11$ miles northwest of Dublin.

Gathering at Columbus Heard 
Paper by Provincial Com

missioner Kingston.
•pseiel to The Toronto World.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. April 17.—At this 
afternoon's session of the Industrial con
vention of Workmen's Compensation 
Boards, which is' being held here this 
week In the senate chamber of the 
state capitol. Commissioner George A. 
Kingston of the Ontario Compensation 
Board presented a paper, showing by 
way of comparison the treatment of 
permanent partial disability cases under 
the various Jurisdictions where work
men’s compensation laws are in form.

The convention, which has been pre
sided over by Hon. Wallace D. Xaple, 
chairman of the Ohio Board, has been 
one of exceptional interest It will con
clude its session tomorrow night. The 
place of meeting next year, which will 
be decided tomorrow afternoon, will 
probably be Boston.

I
I

LONDON, April 11.—(1.10 a.m.).—The 
destruction of a German submarine by 
à British trawler off the north coast of 
Scotland is described by Dutch news
papers received here. According to the 
accounts the submarine had halted two 
Dutch steamers, when a trawler ap
peared and killed with its first shot 
four men Who were standing on the 
deck of the submarine. The trawler 
then sank the submarine with a second 
shot The entire action lasted lees than
ten minute#. • • .................

The papers say the submarine was of 
the latest and largest type and carried a 
crew of go. ell of whom were lost.

IN FUSE DENIS
Strong Opposition Forces 

Withdrawal of Compro
mise Bill.

Ireland's Capital Not Yet 
Cleared of Insurgents, Says 

Premier.

Many Attacks Beaten Off in 
Flanders May Presage 

Offensive.

Colonel Accepts Full Respon
sibility for Contracts Now 

Being Probed.

COL ALLISON TO GIVE 
EVIDENCE ON SATURDAY

He Will be Examined on Deal hi 
Colt Revolvers. ONE MONTH’S GRACEREVOLT HAS SPREAD IRISH REPULSE ENEMY REALLY BROKE FAITHBy • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. April Î7.—The David eon 
commission will be the centre of attrac
tion on Saturday, for Col. J. Wesley 
Allison will be on the witness stand on 
that day. He will be examined regard
ing discrepancies between his evidence 
on the purchase of Colt revolvers and 
that of Manager Stone.

All Single Men Between 
Eighteen and Forty-Five 

Involved.
FRENCH STOP FOE 

FROM ATTACKING
General Maxwell Sent With 

^Troops to Quell In- 
I surrection.

Sustain German Gas Emis
sion and Retake 

.......... Trenches.

Russell Company's Offer Set 
Aside—Admits High 

Prices Paid.

V

IRISH REBELLION 
IS TRAGIC FARCE

-
r LONDON, April 27.—Martial law has 

E been declared thruout Ireland and Ma- 
jer-Gen. Sir John Maxwell, who until 

is' recently commanded the troops In 
§| Egypt, has gone over to tqke charge, 

> «the Irish executive official# having 
placed themselves under his Instruc
tions. He has been given full discip
linary power* for the extension of the 

. operations and I be suppression of the 
rebellion.

Special Cable to Ties Toronto World.
. LONDON, April 27.—Severe criti
cism greeted a till! which was Intro
duced in the British House of Com
mons by Walter Hume Long today, 
providing for the extension of military 
service, and on account of the oppo
sition It was announced that the gov
ernment would not press the measure. 
Mr. Long said In introducing the bill 
that one month would be allowed for 
volunteering after the passage of the 
measure before putting It in force.

It was announced later that the gov
ernment had withdrawn the military 
service bill owing Xp the strong oppo
sition in the house. Jt was understood 
that the bill; embodying certain as
pects of the proposals outlined in the 
report of the secret session at which 
recruiting woe taken up, had been ap
proved by the ministry and the army 
council.

The withdrawal of Mr. Long's bill, 
which provided for bringing into ser
vice every unmarried man between 1* 
and 46 and prolonging for the duration 
of the war the service of alt tlme-ex- 

en and territorials, left the 
of unattested mnfried men to 

r with later. The discussion

SWISS FIRED ON 
GERMAN AIRCRAFT

Two Semblances of Onsets 
Checked by Curtain of

Fire. •.........................

*r ■ Stuff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 27.—When the royal 

commission appointed to enquire into
the Kylo charges against the shell 

committee adjourned this afternoon, 
Col. David Carnegie was still upon the 
stand. Col. Carnegie was lass gar
rulous than yesterday and somewhat 
less confident, but he bodly assumed 
the entire responsibility for several 
rather peculiar transactions.

Under the patient and persistent 
probing of X. F. HeHmuth, K.C., Col. 
Ct£°?fle r*»umed the account of hie 
mid-May visit to New York, which was 
Interrupted by yesterday's adjourn
ment. He admitted being told by Sir 
Courtney Bennett, the British consul- 
general at New York, that an order for 
fuses could be placed at |$.60, Instead 
of 14.26, tbs price quoted by Baaeiek, 
Yoakum and their associates. The 
Col., however, insists that the menu- 

"commended by the British 
ooneul desired to furnish fuses upon a 
preoentage baeis, and that the lowest 
flat rate they offered was |4.60 per

LONDON, Friday, April 28, 1.61 am. 
—Great activity at various points slope 
the British front Is reported In the 
latest official communication, 
Bedfordshire regiment .carried on a 
successful raid near Camoy. There
has been artillery activity at La Bols- 
«•Hs, Hebuterae, Monchy-au-Bots, 
Neuville «8ti Vttttet, Armentteres and 
Frellngheln.

“Ai Frellngheln the Germans enter
ed the British trenches, but war* driv
en eut.

“Similar attacks on the British 
tranches on Hill <0 end at St Bid were 
repulsed.”

The British communication Issued 
toot night is the longest ever sent out 
from British beadojiarters. 
tent of nearly live hundred 
describes the great increase of activity 
on the British front where many ob- 

rvws have been predicting that the 
emfltpe were «boat to launch an at

tack as determined da that against 
Verdun.

Thevf
j London Daily News So Com

ments and Assails Bir- 
rell's Critics.

)

BIG GUNS YET ROARFresh Violation of Territory 
Has Resulted in Prompt 

Protest. Avocourt, Esnes and Cum- 
ieres Great Centres of 

Shelling.
Special Debts to Tbs Tpseato World.

LONDON, April 27.—What Is de
scribed as “two semblances of at
tack," accompanied by violent bom
bardments, made by the Germans on 
the front of Haudremont and the 
ThigjffiiPTit farm and on the front be-, 
tween Douaumont and Vaux, on the 
eastern bank of the Metis# and north 
of Verdun, were greeted by a French 
curtain of fire today and the hostile 
troops did not leave their trench ea 
Practically the same sort of thing 
happened when a small tores of Ger
mans demonstrated last night against 
a small section of trenches north of 
Vaux fort,

Intense artillery activity Is report
ed on the left bank of the Meuse 
from the regions of Avocourt, Esnes 
and Cumteree.

French batteries displayed great 
activity near Roy# and west of Pont- 
a-Moueson.

,It was comparatively calm on the 
remainder of the French front to
day.

A German reconnoitring party was 
■dispersed In Lorraine last night.

The revolt" which broke out In Dub
lin Mondiy has spread to other part.! 
of Ireland, chiefly to the west and 
south. This information, together with 
the fact that the rebels are still In 
possession of parts of the City of Dub
lin, wee given to the nation by the 
ministers In parliament today.

Revolt Spreads.
Premier Asquith, who yesterday had 

given reassuring news respecting th* 
situation In Ireland, caused something 
of a'Butter of anxiety by hie statement- 
today In the house of commons when 
be announced a spread of the move
ment to qther parts of Ireland, the re
tention by the revolutionary forces of 
certain ports of Dublin and the fact 
that lighting was still going on In the 
streets.

OTHER VIEWS DIFFER
MINISTER SUMMONED

Express Demands That Kit
chener Go to Ireland ae 

Lord Lieutenant.

To the ex
words ItHun Aeroplane Dropped 

Bombs on French Town 
Near Belfort.

6.ne
a*

"LONDON, April 27.—The London 
newspapers in commenting on the up
rising in Ireland attach more signific
ance to its political than to Its military 
aspect. Tbs Dally News calls it “a 
mere tragic farce, without bops, with
out Intelligent aims, without any real 
driving power," and continues:

“The military situation Is no longer, 
If tt ever woe, even superficially seri
ous. Thg reel importance of the In
cident will be political, but silly attacks 
on Mr. Blrrell (the Irish secretary) 
need not be taken too seriously."

The Times thinks that the sir of 
mystery thrown over the early stages 
of the rebellion by the government were 
unwise, and that they are likely to 
create a bad Impression among neu
trals, which the government Is anxious 
to prevent y

Tms Express makes a violent attack 
on the administration of Ireland. It 
demands the retirement of Baron 
Wlmtoorne, the lord lieutenant, and Mr. 
Blrrell, adding In large type, “and 
Kitchener to Ireland as lord lieuten
ant."

Fighting Round Loot.
The new German activity has shown 

itself at more than a score of points, 
with the principal lighting apparently 
around Hulluch and Loos.

Ths Irish regiments get special men
tion for bravery In a counter-attack 
which drove the Germans out of a sec
tion of trenches where they had gained 
a footing with the help of gas and an 
artillery curtain of fire.

The communication closes with an 
account of the aeroplane activity, In
cluding a description of a fight between 
a German "two-seater" and a British 
"one-seater," resulting In the death of 
both German aviators and the destruc
tion of the machine which fell from a 
height of 14,000 feet.

Irish Win Renown.
Of the work -of the Irish regiments 

on Thursday, the communication

GENEVA, April 26, via Paris, April 
£7.—Swiss territory has again been 
violated by s. Germsn aeroplane, The 
machine flew over the region of Poren. 
truy at dawn today and wax'bombard
ed by Swiss troop# all along the fron- 
tier.
_ The aircraft dropped bombs on the 
French Town of Dolle, 11 miles south- 
fast of Belfort, and then crossed the 
Swiss frontier a second time, finally 
disappearing In the direction of Al
sace.

A Berne report says that as the re
mit of violations of Swiss territory by 
German aeroplanes the federal council, 
according to the. Swiss Telegraphic 
Agency, has summoned. to Borne the 
Rwts* minister in Berlin to discuss the 
situation arising from these Incidents.

plr
1 „ , „ Breach of Faith.

Col. Carnegie wee as happy defend
ing his dealings with the Russell Motor 
Company. Hie testimony end the cor
respondence put in evidence today 
ehSwj?d beyond question that the Rue- 
ssll Company had been treated shab
bily. It Is evident that the shell oora- 
mlttee at no time intended to keep 
their pledge to the Russell Company 
repeettng an order tor 1,160,000 fusee, 
5£m?*7***1 “W “• twk full respon
sibility for placing an order tor 6,000,« 
006 fuses in the United States.

Even more startling was some of the 
testimony given today respecting the 
fuse contract* which were finally 
awarded to the two American com
panies. The concern In which Basel*. 
Yoakum end Cadwell were Interested 
seems to have had much better treat
ment than the rival concern organised 
by Dr. John A. Harris. The Basel* 
Company had agreed to manufacture 
2,600,000 time fuses, but got two thirds 
of the order changed to the grass 
fuses. For the graze fuses they got $4 
apiece altho the cost should not have 
exceeded 82.06. For whatever waste 
of publie money occurred In this con
nection, CoL Carnegie declares him
self to be alone responsible.

Cel. Allleen Bettor.
The court room again was crowded, 

conspicuous among those In attendance 
being Sir Sam Hughes, CoL Allleen 
and Geo. Kyte. CoL Allison remained 
thruout the day and seems to have re
covered from hie recent Indisposition. 
Mr. HeHmuth has not yet finished bis 
direct examination of CoL Carnegie 
and Mr. Johnston may not begin hie 
cross-examination until the first of the 
week.

ouest» 
he de
that fdUowed the introduction of the 
bill showed that the measure w as op
posed by all parties as unfair, several 
members urging that nothing but all
round compulsion would prove satis
factory. Particular objection was 
raised to the extension of the service 
period of time-expired men.

Denounced by Carson.
Sir Edward Carson denounced the 

bill Introduced by Mr. Ixrng as un
fair. He was particularly opposed 
to the clause extending the service 
of men on the expiration of the 
periods for which they enlisted. 
Compulsion for all, he declared, was 

■much fairer.
Stephen Walsh, I,abor member, 

caused the house to break out In 
cheers by demanding Immediate In
troduction of a measure for general 
compulsion If the military situation 
demanded It.

Being pressed to state what course 
the government proposed to adopt. 
Premier- Asquith said he could not be 
expected to reply on the spur of the 
moment, but would consult his col
leagues and- announce the decision 
next week. It Is understood that two 
alternatives are before the govern
ment, either to Introduce a bill bring
ing Into operation the proposals con
cerning unr(t tested 
given In the premier's statement at 
the- secret session of the house of 
commons on Tuesday, or proceed at 
once t6 the adoption of universal ser
vice.

ISH SUITS,
PAY 96c.
[tylc washable 
eptlonal show- 
k, middy, ves- 
r Twist styles; 
from natural . 
s of blue and 
ambrays, and 
ination color- 
\lA to 8 years.

. .95

Shifts to West.
Mr. Asquith said that for obvious 

reasons hs did not like to name the 
ether places to which the trouble had 
«read, but there had been In the west 
and the south, but particularly In the 
west, pieces where there was a de
velopment of the movement. 'Very 
stringent precautions were being tak
en by the military authorities to deal 
with these places.

Replying to Mr. Redmond, who said 
he had been unable to communicate 
yith Dublin, Mr. Asquith said he ex
pected communication to be restored 
today or tomorrow.

The government, the prim# miniate- 
further announced, was convinced that 

. thr forces .now in Ireland and those 
moccedfôg there were adequate to deal 
with the situation.

Irish Lesdera Take Stand,
, John Radnjond, leader of the Irish 

"Nationalists, and Sir Edward Carson, 
the Unionist- leader, strong opponent< 
on the home rule question, expressed

y CAME BACK TO CANADA 
ENLISTED AT BRANTFORD CANADIANS REPEL 

GERMAN ASSAULT
says:

"This morning at 6.10 o’clock the 
enemy discharged gas from trendies 
south of Hulluch and at the same 
time put artillery barrage - on our 
lines north of Loos.

“At 7.30 a.m. a second gas cloud 
was released from about the same 
place, and after a heavy artillery 
bombardment the enemy gained a 
footing In our front and support lines 
east northeast of Loos.

"A counter-attack by our Irish 
troops took place within half an hour 
and the enemy was driven out, leav
ing many dead in our trenches,

“The enemy also advanced from 
trenches south of Hulluch, but this 
attack was enfiladed by our machine 
guns and many corpses were left In 
Yront of our trenohea A few Ger
mans reached our lines, but (were 
driven out." I

rket
HRANTTORD, April 27.—J. C.

Dougherty, world-wide tourist, is the 
latest recruit of the 216th. He was 
on a Leyland liner wince the 
opened and tried to enlist In Liverpool, 
but as he was Vnnodlan born, was ad
vised to enlist In Canada. ;; 
back and signed up here today.

laid* 6100

A war1* are selected 
1 In the markets, 
pent Inspection, 
horized stamp of

Foe’s Attempt Against Posi
tions at St. Eloi Com

pletely Fails.

He came

I <Continued en Peg# 2. Column 7). -
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Heavy Fire From Dominion 
Troops Drives Off At

tacking Party.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDulated Sugar,
per ba Chromiakoua, Near Rovno-Kovel 

Railway, Captured From 
Germans,

S........ " 1.6»
tery Butter.
Corn, if tins!! i23 
Table Syrup, FOE STATIONS BOMBED 

BY FRENCH DIRIGIBLES
QLUDGEON work is perhaps the fittest term to apply to the pres-' 

ent operations' on the British front in Flanders, where great 
activity continues at various points, as emphasized yesterday 

by a successful raid carried out by the Bedfordshire Regiment near 
Carnoy. The Germans entered British trenches at Frelinghein and 

\ attacked British trenches on Hill 60 and at St. Eloi, where the Cana
dians hold the line, and they were repulsed at all these points. But 
what gives weight to the fighting is the heavy artillery pounding 
conducted at La Boiselle, Hebuterne, Monchy-au-Bols, Neuville St. 
Vaast, Armentieres and Frelinghein yesterday, and elsewhere on other 
days.

Two Hun Aircraft Fell.
The communication also says- 
“Hostile artillery were active during 

the day against our trenches about 
Carency, Bouchez, Les Bredis and 
Fosse 2 (De Braquemont).

"Yesterday there was much’ aerial 
activity, nineteen combats In the air 
taking place. The machine reported 
yesterday as having been brought 
down in our lines, was a two-seater.

The facts brought out at today's 
hearing may thus be summed up:

1. That the Bhell committee In 
awarding the fuse orders to the

.28
^LONDON-/0 Considerable
fighting In h landers, including the de
feat of a German attack on tne Cana- 
... nJL" la ’’«Ported in despatches from 
s*r Douglas Haig tonight. At 8t. Eloi 
Ihe Germans came up In considerable 
force against the positions held by the 
Dominion troops, after they had paved 
the way by the unusual heavy local 
bombardment, but they were met with 
•• ,?avT, flr®"ndi did not get into any 
of the Canadian positions. Something 
of result attended an attack
on Hill 60, which Is near St. Biol, the 
Germans being repulsed. At Frellng- 2*1” ,.h!v "uceeeded In entering some 
British trenches, but they were at once 
thrown out
•The Bedfordshire regiment carried 

out a successful raid on the German 
positions near Carnoy.

The bulk of the fighting continued 
to be artillery actions. These were 
particularly violent at La Boiselle. 
Hebuterne, Monchv-au-Bols, Neuville, 
St. Vaast, Armentieres, and Freling
hein.

20>anut, per lb
! !l4 FOE ATTACK REPULSED.25 (Continued on Rags 8, Column Ik
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. per tin.......... 10
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is
Many Flights Taken By German 

Machines Over Russian 
Lines.

. .24
Three Dropped Large Projectiles 

on Etain, Bensdorf and Arnà- 
villc Railway.
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ps. 3 lbs........
' Jam, 16.or.
■r tin........
1 a It Vinegar,
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. .26 BERLIN, April 27, via wireless to Say- 

rills.—In minor engagements on the 
Austro-Italian front

(Continued en Page 4, Column 6.)22
in , . yesterday ground

was gained by the Austrians, the offi
cial statement issued today at Vienna
says.

•perlai Cable M The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 27.—In fighting with 

the Germans in the region of the Rov- 
nc-Kove! Railway, the Russians cap. 
tured the Village of Chromiakoua, an 
official communique issued ki Petro- 
grad tonight reports.

In edition the Russians repulsed an 
attack of the Germans launched 
against Vlaesy Kroshln, northeast of 
Bt.ranoylchl. The attempt was made 
after a bombardment lasting two hours 
and It was checked by the fire of out
posts and scouts. A fresh massing of 
Geiman troops against this sector was 
also dispersed.

On the Dwlna front the Germans 
continued the bombardment of the 
it skull bridgehead and their artillery 
is keeping up a brisk bombardment In 
tbe region of the Oglnskl canal and 
«he Jaelolda river.

German aeroplones continue flying 
over the Russian lines In ths north, 
dropping bombs at many points. One 
which was noticed bore Ihe dlstln- 
fmlehed mark of a Russian aeroplane. 
Twenty bombs were dropped by Rus
sian aeroplanes on two railway sta
tu ns southeast of Frledrlchstadt, start, 
log fires.

.25 VISIT VALLEY OF AIRE VICTORY WON BY CZAR 
IN HILLS NEAR BITLIS

e * * K. .27 is stated that artillery actions have 
been brisk on the Isonzo front and that 
Austrian guns shelled Italian positions 

Tolmlno bridgehead effectively. 
The report adds:

"Near putsch our troops drove ths 
enemy from a point of support and cap
tured part of tbe troops defending the 
position.

“On the Tyrol front the situation Is 
unchanged.’’

- No rest is allowed the Germans night or day. This fact stands 
out clear front the official reports and eye-witness accounts of deeds 

Canadians. By means of saps and mines, the British have 
Pushed their -advance lines almost on top of the German trenches, 
and they continue the exertion of greatly increased pressure against 
the enemy. Every now and then they give an additional thrust to 
tne lever which will ultimately hoist the Germans out of the trenches, 
•he lever of close range fire, trench mortar bombardments, mine 
explosions, bombing expeditions and short range fire from in- 
numerable quick-firers and medium calibre guns.

Y • * 0 0 0 0

The news received from France last night indicates that the 
German attacks against the French positions north of Verdun and 
cast of the Meuse hav degenerated into manifestations of inten
tons to assault, for, th French detected yesterday two such phe
nomena and they promptly threw out a curtain of fire. The Germans 
hereupon crouched down in their trenches and there was no attack. 
*”8cthing of the s me nature occurred the night before, In direct
contrast to its quiet ess brr— --------- * ■ *■*'■ ■
fensive against Verdun in 
vcloped great energy, as :

(Contlnncfl on Page I, Columns 2 anil 8.)

. .25
Bivouacs Along Orne Attacked— 

Incendiary Shells Dropped on 
Conflans.
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/Turks Dislodg'ed From Whole of 
Mountain Positions Below 

Lake Van.

•perlai ( able to The Toronto World.
IAIN DON, April 27.—French acrl.il 

squadron# continue to bo much to thy 
forefront these days, as evidenced by 
a French official report tonight record
ing the carrying out of numerous 
bombing operations. The report fob 
lows:

"Yesterday an, enemy aeroplane, 
brought down by the fire of our auto- 
cannon, fell In front of Fort Vaux. Last 
night tlirïe of our dirigibles carried 
out bomUng operations. Numerous 
projectiles of large calibre were drop
ped by thon, on the stations at Etaln 
and Bensdorf and on the railway at 
Ama ville.

"The same night our aeroplanes 
dropped 37 shells of 120 millimetres on 
different stations In the valley of the 
A Ire; 26 shtll* on bivouacs In the val
ley of the Ome; six shells and two In
cendiary bombs -on the station at 
Thlonville and eight shells on the Con- 
flans Station."

DAINTY SPRING FURS.
Just Out of the Workrooms at

Dlneen’e.
A dainty Fur Scarf or "Tie Is a very 

comfortable and stylish garment to 
have. Just now 
spring furs Is
quite » erase in 
London, Paris and 
New York and Is 
becoming quit# 

popular In Toronto. The Dlneen Co. 
Is showing splendid Whits Fox natural 
scarfs, animal shape, as low as 126.00;

White Chinese Fox scarfs at
29.78. Royal Ermine neck pieces at
816.00 and a variety of Other popular 
neck scarfs that, can be seen at 
Dlneen Co* Limited, 140 Yonge Street, 
Toronto,

o
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, April 27.—An Important 
Russian victory has been won over the 
Turks in the region southwest of Bitits, 
according to an official announcement 
at Petrograd tonight. The Russian of
ficial statement says:

FOUR ENEMY ATTACKS
REPULSED BY ITALIANS

.18
25

to Tbe Toronto World.
ROME, April 27.—Four determined 

and heavy attacks made by the Aus
trians on Italian positions recently 
captured south of Ballone and east ol 
Helz were repulsed last night, the 
Italian war office reported today. The 
Austrians came on In dense columns 
and they were mown down by Italian 
fire and thrown back each time In great 
disorder.

On the rest of the front there was 
the usual great artillery activity ,

l25
ilxed, »4-lb. "Southwards of Bttiis our troops 

have dislodged the Turks from theli 
whole series of positions In the moun
tains.” This success, say thé experts, 
clears the way for a descent Into the 
plains to the south.

Engagements between outposts are 
reported from the adjoining districts 
of Mamnkhatun and Mush.

4\i of- pure
>ruarv the French aerial arm has de* 
by th dropping of many bombs in theN COMPANY
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STREET FIGHTS 
IN DUBLIN CITY i

___ _ i

York County 
and Suburbs

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

\

If it Were Possible to STo:i

a:
Ireland's Capital Not Yet 

Cleared of Rebels, States 
Premier Asquith.

TROUBLE HAS SPREAD
y§
I

r-INFANTRY.

Killed In action; Meut. Leo Buchanan,
Haney, B.C.; 413567, Grant T. Car
michael, Port Hope. Ont.; 6631», Sergt.
Archibald Wm. Pales, Sherbrooke, Que.;
67366, Thomas Leahy. Halifax; 477658,
Joseph Harold McNeil, Chester, Ont.;
560*4, James Peddle, Minneapolis, Minn.;
13760, Lence-Corp. Alexander Rose,
Lenore, Man.; 54826. Lance-Corp. Arthur 

Ctvir Offiriale flkUct A_ K*ndo, Port Colbome, Ont.; 416410, Joe.
V1V*C vrnciais Object to Ap- Slmard, Montreal; A34762, Frederick. ... —,

plication of Suburban Died»? weundeii mitt, pioneer Alex. General Maxwell Will Com-1 »
Railway Co. wwt rS55«<c,iareS2diieoeb& Neu5» mind Loyal Forces Against 1

on?.’’ mi4’ Wm' Tyrle' cari^Agnl Revolters.
Died; 468146, Harry Walker, OakaHa

AT TOWNSHIP COUNCIL | P S'Æabîi,?».C Ro.ar,o Belan.er,
Montreal; 61648, Henri Brieehols, Mont- 

, real: 61876, l»uis Ratte, Montreal.
c r* i . — . Missing, believed to be prisoner of
Say r ranchise Extension st. John aim,

Would Prejudice Future 
Action of City.

Put Our Store on Wheels 
We’d Visit Your Home

STRONGLY OPPOSE 
RAILWAY JUNCTION

V s

■ E
We feel so enthusiastic about our new 
Spring and Summer Clothes for Men and 
Young Men that we’d like every man in To
ronto to see them, try them on, and see just 
what modem skill and tailoring has done for 
his benefit and personal adornment, so we ask 
you kindly and earnestly to come to our 
big roomy store and let our boys help you 
make your selection from among the thou
sands of the best fabrics and models 
have for you.

cI
N

<q* /J F
(Continued from Page 1.) praci

effect
gray <

M %? I their detestation of the rising and, as m 
a consequence Premier Asquith said

umu b^.-| xr,-;,* ruîrïKSyMits.

Amherst, N.8.; 436386, Henry Boushear, «mount of support was behind the 
Ft. William; 485347, Pioneer Wallace movement."
SS2, KS'ih.-lSiM&i : !Gordon Cormack, Port Perry, Ont.; 62183, al.lé to aniwfTkîP ,.8aeluel\ Was 

n.nto-Ou.lph Suburb., R.„w., Cm- I BBS cSiSîTraSMi.: <S Æ&Uî ,

£?£££?£ L*”6„,°n P“1 «g «ffir Sfftt &. Bsr^a.: SS fi va wtsir asgftthe Lambton line. The matter has Minn.; 466823, David Guild, Strathcona, promise that, consistent with thl wum1 
been before the York Township Coun- A’b.; 476100, Barnett Moss Hart, Wood- tary exigencies, all the news avaltobi 1 

i_ . •- I noi th, Men., 69472, Cecil C> Johnson, St. I wonlfl hn nnhiiaho/i „„ j .. iieBIecl. on two or three occasions, and^kljohn, N.B.; Lieut. D. C. Kent, Rolfe, farmtiJL *d and the n°cessary
special meetlnr was summoned byT*ovta' 4*0*17, Andrew McAdam, Saaka- mcl n ties grant ed to newspaper men.
Beev. Griffith, yesterday, at which the On a mo^Tr^îSu^ent Home '

city was represented by I. S. Fatrty, «r Selmah N.S.; 409684, John Miller, 328 Secretary Samuel, replying to ques-
•"“fM • Wto -ni Commis- SSHS.
sloner Harris. They each strongly op- P.KI.; 414980, Pioneer Nell Patterson, «nondent. tî, ™ toTr«iY,!^P<î corre- 
PO*ed any extension of the franchise Glace Bay. N.8.; 86636, Harold Albert îhehmiraî. of ÎZJiLrnSt and watch 
already possessed by the two railways *MJey, Montreal; A40810, Paul Frank Onlÿ such Infor- «
and stated that the rlrht to link no Scoble, Prince Albert, Sask. ; 418132, Jas. matlon as might be of disadvantage to ' 
would nreludica th« nitv. .l i, «21 Smith, Peterboro, Ont.; 406894, Frank-B. the allied cause would be eenaored! he 

îîffc* ? ,ty * cYse. *2 ,th® Smith, 16 Dora street, Toronto; 70154, «aid, ^ ne
future. The right to carry freight to Edward H. Sullivan, St. John, N.B.; The only Information ren*iv.«
Keele street and along Davenport road 69560, Osborne Taylor, Kingston; 188741, Ireland today added thn>?«mfd.II2!n * 
fo Bathurst street was too Important a Robert Douglas Tocher, ftplar Point, £ry wae ttot over cm,.M««til-----

™ b»o.bi. .„,b.„,,„mm. SMrbTsr

and* the c?n"*ctlon MOUNTED RIFLES. course of events would be commun!-
Rnd the whole m&tter was laid over I J cated to the public he promised be*
pending an opinion from J. R, L. Starr, I Killed In action—114897, Thomas Kit- tween now and the next meeting of the
K.Cm the township solicitor. If no chen, Burden, N.B. house on Tuesday K wo
action is taken by the township with- _.pi«d of wounds—114208, Earl Duncan Individually the ministers exmass In three month, from the time of the „ confidence thLt the mintiry for^.T
to^etor^he^wholePm2.tt»?'Xn‘thVrtn1 Çhr,el,e- Maxwell,’ Ont.; 110463, Hubert JJj® »*»* «»n deal successfully, with 
tmrin nïii-îfth*.°n- I Joseph Pick. Kingston, 6nt the movement. On the political side,
tarlo Railway Board. Five weeks have ——— the position Is much more satisfactory, t* nC® th«matter was first I ARTILLERY. Mr. Redmond and Sir Edwürd Canïm
^Counclfalso*sat M'a court of revision ^ •.r.ous.y Ik-wST Gsorae James ^apIfaM. “TSTiJgf Z T'm

rA’KÆ"*' sïs;fftissrux&i ® n*»»-
Council also had an informal confer- snaimssb. _ Enquiry to Be Searching,

once with Commissioner Harris rela- subiniiri. Premier Asquith's promise In behalf
live to the proposed water system for Wounded—434971 Banner Prank on ot the government of a searching In-the suburban districts. Nothing dell- more. Cafgary, Alb! 8ftppef Fran* 0,1 vestigation Into the origin of the move-
nlte was decided upon. >. | | ment, and his acceptance of full re- '

sponslblllty, together with the speeches 
qf the Irish Nationalist and Unionist 

A« ei/wanv Woundsd—32984,^Sergt. Fred 8. Mat- leaders, expressing their desire to do
AS FACTORY DISTRICT mîü,'nl2, North Sherman avenue, Ham- everything In their power to assist the 

---------- mon, uni.____________________ government, went far to allay the rls-
Business Men’s Association Backs PRnri^Maxiom ' Lng pa**lon8 of, the house, which had -. , _ . rKUVLAMA 1IUIN been shown In demands for the

mayor Church In Proposed _____ resignation of Augustine Btrrell, chief
Publicity Camnaie-n Know all ye! The most dignified fecretary for Ireland, Baron Wim-y campaign, I ilinlng facilities are obtainable at the borne, the lord lieutenant, and other

A meetlnr of the I H°t#l feck. Excellent menu-quick officials alleged to be responsible in !Mra ” Asli^iation Lm héid iMtBwénliîr eervlce- Midday luncheon served daily disregarding warnings as to what was 
in the Belmont Assembly Hsdl, West 8t* at flft>r cents. Romanelli’s Orchestra, likely to happen from the Sinn Fein | 
Clair avenue. President John Walsh Sc- I 6 fo I p.m. agitation. Sir Edward Carsori offeree !
Cuplsd the chair. The matter of eecur- ———--------------------- to place hie Ulster volunteers at the '
‘"L f*?5?.r-eA/°r. northwest district SIX THOUSAND DOLLAR disposal of the government to help \
aSKS SHOg «^on st. ‘anwasuM„
showing considerable progress since last ---------- parliamênt war seen in the fact that ['
ïïtooîïî'. 1wt.f,0ll°^lnr re«olutlon was Damage to the extent of $6000 to ?° «PP®»*11®» wag raised to the ad- 

secretary be au- the contents and $1500 to the build. Joumment of the house to Tuesday,fv& the a^roval^f^the organization ^a. done by flre ^htoh^okV out U1 ,
4? ,bl« «fforta to- Mtabll.h faStoriea in «» the factory occupied by Wilson Sc av2illb?« naw*^ th U" j
Toronto and requestlng the co-operation Warden, bottlers’ supplies, M nnminf it”r..rnfll *1, w Tfi'a-i-iii i,l 
of Controller Thoipa» Foster with the Duchess street vesterrinv arurnAAn Dublin is further from London to- 1mayor In hie plan of campalin." * The bteze was to a not day than Pekin is from New York so

H. A. Newman said the itn.inn.. ... Dlaze was aue to a pot of wax 1Association's publicity committee felt I boiling over and setting fire to tho 
•ratified by reason of the endoreatlon I surrounding woodwork. The third 
of their efforts by the mayor, and eug- floor of the building was gutted.
Scheme ‘aï* outHnâî° hv*ï!inf^î ♦"‘♦hî b*s when th® firemen arrived the rearcent meeting of the cl^/counell. re .moke* andF flamaeT ,abl^ze a»d 1 information comes thru official chan- 

"Intending locators of factories would »™®ke And flames were issuing thru nei8 
be well advised to apply to our organize- *he windows. Five lines of hose were England naturally is extremelywhere?" ^e,ttntryln* elM’ tîTSlTZ Rn<Vhe rtont ttieTTsh''îltuSW

Alderman Donald C. MacGregor, hon. paulins laid* m thl ^ÎÎSJK?1; no fears arc expressed that the gov-
president, said: “Every factory lost to iLwpr fiJifr. .acontents of the trnment will not be able to suppress f
raptor f,ra lnUfu„rsyrnpathy by water?" “aVed th6m fr°m damage ^ h^mlght' ha?.'

will further°the°publ?clt)^*campaîgnalin handgP'badfy"bilrned'Ttt*tryin^to hU curred in civil riots, but more severe
"*f.aift-a c„,fsr3 £tî » S 3K LSSTAJSST 6""‘

ïhown to wL^ru. IL wa« flre- _______________ The extent of the seditious mere-
of the taxpayers. n eres Opening Navigation—Muakoka Lake* men,t ,*» *®r the present a sovern-

Other matters discussed were the The Grand Trunk Railway Svaten' menfal "*cr»*> ®*c«pt that it hasneglected statel of Davenport road, the have received advice that navirétkin’ *prcad *® the west and south. It was
tâXSîL ’,°‘d ?fu«r' ?"<* the proposed will open on Muskokt Lakes Satotoav °» the west coast of Ireland that 8!r 
‘rA^tetter" waî ÏSo^d from O W April 29 anS é^menctog Ôn that I Ro®er Casement’s expedition, con- 
Curtis, industrial vent, Canadian Pacific daf*- traln leaving Toronto 1.05 a m slsttng of a submarine and a steamer,
Railway, Montreal, suggesting an irupec- '*all>r' Sunday, will run via was Intending to land munitions ,
tlon of the district served by their sys- Muekoka Wharf and make connection when the steamer was captured by A t
tern, and promising to submit advice as with boats for Muekoka Lake points patrol boat. A 1
decided, to Vlnspec t'oie0 syîteîîfundar'the Wto arrivtoT-?01"** ^day’ „ In the ”orth Pf Ir8lanl1' ■» faf
supervision of Mr, Curtis, - îiF *' tralnarrlvlng Toronto 2,66 p.m. known, there has been no disturb-

™“.y’ except Sunday, will make con- ance, a direct despatch from London- 
5S1,?® 7b®»1*»at Muekoka Wharf derry reporting complete order.

_______ i « * o®?®* Saturday, Ma) From Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide
HAD NO JURISDICTION ‘iand fTtorther tof^Tn*».11 a»<* other parts of tho empire cams *

elaytto nh^mS^Tn a flood of cablegrams to Mr. R*d- "
A meeting of the trustees of school I City Ticket Office. north^?rt Jorner rePudint/Bk the action H

section No, IE, Fairbank, was held In King and Yonge streets, or Union Sta- the rebal,lou* elements In Dublin, tl€# 
the new public school, Vaughan road, <l®n. 661 expressing Scorn at what they hare
lust evening, John Wilcox presiding. ------------------------------ - 2°?e 'îh Ie *îrav? lrlîh^e<,.,dlere !"
The secretary read a letter from the Controller O'Neill’s motion that the d5!1,L? at the fT”nt tha* their country 
solicitors of the board stating that ! use of the Exhibition grounds be I ,.pr?fî!®r'.t 
the case regarding the purchase of *tven to the County Orange Lodge ,uInCJ‘1,e,nl? y ^ rn*»*age* **Pr** 
school site, brought by Ratepayers for the celebration of July 12 was ^ fullest confidence in Mr. Red- 
Blrch. Little and others, in the «doptafl by the board of control yes- ™J?d ft£d 'th*_ }l},h Parllamentair 
county court yesterday resulted in terday. i *i| Party- Some of them were given outJudgeXCoatsworth stating thât he hl^-------- - by National^
no jurisdiction in thu mnttd»r npt_I_ «_ 1 _ I Issuicr. One from Sydney, ilfnid
practically a decision In favor of tho SECOND COOK pro?Gcrman ’ rtotto/: dlamsts^hMâ 
school tnistees. The costs of the ae- (American Flan.) rïïer. ^lesruets home
tlon must be borne by Little, Birch tir » aiTcn Cu*t.re bere. Take heart. Our race 1*
an dother plaintiffs. I VVANTED ,'x- with you and bur gallant country»

Writs or telephone collect immediately, [ at **}•
FRANCIS KUEIAR DEAD. 1 stating nationality, experience, age, .'tom Melbourne came a message

---------- single or married, wages desired, etc. I signed "O'Connell," reading;
The death of Francis Charles Kustar HOTEL ROYAL. HAMILTON “Tbe Irish In Victoria view with ab-

* well known resident of the northern ------—--------———T—:horrence the futile and meaningless
R?r* yesterday et ■ rebellion at Dublin, and sympathize
‘b* family residence 84 GfenwooU av- * m «R m. W with the national party In the cruelpSeumSnla The 7atî Mr KÏÏilar *whn I 1^^ E INI I tiniggle against the criminal efforts
was of French extraction, and was born *** “ — — ®/ an ln»ilfnlflcant. minority fo thwart
In the City of Kingston, had long been WW T m. tswswi»_■ the noble object of peace und reconclll-
*n 1 “ " V.tf, Ui1* matter*- and was \A/ /V |\| I Iq || atlon which was almost accomplished,

________ ___________Military Col- V V x Æ CjLf k,lch fanatics betray gross Ingratitude

"1^“ t—- 1 HïHœÉM” ms —’H SüSuSiSawShadP hftremen,hwriî4ùndiî _iZ!lei,^traIS was brought to a stlrrln* time a champion skater. °°* at once—Good pay : \ J J noble help rendered by the British and
nao ms men well under ^sebytRe Overture "ill 2,” whlchwaî The late Mr. Kusl.r Is survived by his « * . ^ other democracies. Brave Irish sol-

splendidly rendered.________ Lfh^hü." 9harle* and Fred, On# teamster. „ I dure arc dying at the front that their
~ I with the Robert Simpson’Co.??um/ Otorte" Two men for unloading eountry may prosper. Their nobility

chief signaling Instructor of the 126th freight ears, Pay by the ton ot »açrtflce should shame all the
Peel Battalion. Interment will tlkl or Jay, f wrecker» of Ireland’s future. The guilt
place In St. James' Cemetery, Kings- _ i , of the horriblo bloodshed at Dublin will
ton- e I Four man fer orating, and be on the misguided leaders of the out- •

general work Indoors. - break.”
T Oe£r2|f0r w”kl0n;nlndeeei2t ISLINGTON IMPROVEMENT SO-

artlolea. 6ley | CIETY’8 OFFICERS.

The Islington Town Improvement 
Society was organized at a well- 
attended public meeting held there last 
night, with the following list of of
ficers: Pres., Dr. H. L. Rowntree; i

.....__.___ _ _ . first vlce-pres., J. A. L. Macpherson;
Aberdeen Ave., near T, H, * B. Tracks second vicepres., R, H. Tier, and an

■ ------ executive committee composed of 8. !
Barrett, G. T. Wilson and Rev. C. 8. 
Applegath.

war;
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Strong opposition was; yesterday 

shown to the application of the To-
F.;

I •nuU 
sign »
tan, 0P

m we
Lt.

Order By These Numbers If You 
Cannot Come Yourself:

1 <1<

' F ■, ;
370? Style one, three-button sacque, conservative model, In 
*'*•'*' neat gray and black mix tweed; sizes 34 to 44; well lin 
and trimmed, for................. .......................................................... $12.00
/X'X%A Style one, plain mid gray homespun, solid all wool, best 

all-year-round suit you can buy. Sizes 35 to 42 .. $18.00 
This also comes in our young men's pinch back two-piece model at 
$16.00$ 33 to 38 sizes; and our new Adanac three-piece model 

.............. »....................................... . $20.00

"tiB dis-!Il IHi »| Mni I'
./ m

?
r

,mm
at

mé A?SO A ncat chcck ,n black and gray worsted, pinch back, 
piece coat, full lined, at................... ...........................  $

\Allf\ Our smart new model for young men, “ Adanac.” One, 
i i/ / vj two and three-button soft roll vest, athletic cut, with easy 
arm hole; fabric a beautiful mid gray English worsted, at ... $28.00 
This same material in style one, three-button sacque, and stouts up 
to 46 sizes, at .......... .•..........;...........................
A 7A O Boys' first long pant suits, in (fine pepper

pinch back model, for $16.00. A serviceable
3 1 47 A snaP in two-piece pleated Norfolk long trouser suits. 
J 1 ~ ' Fabric a neat all wool blue and white, striped cheviot. 
Regular $22.00, for $18.00. Sizes 33 to 39.
H7Q7 Young men's neat pick and pick two-piece suit, 34 to 40 

# / sizes, at 818.00. All trousers finished to suit the buyer.
Pleated Norfolk two-piece silk and wool mix tweed, beau- 

jnKJvj tiful line in mid tone, at $18.00. 33 to 39 sizes.

two-23 16.00m ■
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vaM &
uj

$28.00/
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mI MEDICAL SERVICEE.
BOOSTING EARLSCOURT
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Smart Suits in 
Beautiful Blue 

Serges
Models “Style One,” “Adanac,” 

“New English,” “Pinch Back”

A
hand 
et «1 
lenae 
light

1I
/ J.

far aa communication for the general : 
public is concerned. No Irish news
papers have reached here since the 
rising, and passenger traffic has been > 
for the most part suspended. The only .

nilII a . : etc.
with
Spec

■ %

Fill cbaw I
il FitWith blues going skyward, we offer you the best 

values shown in town; all At quality serges, at
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00, $28.00 and up 
to $32.00.
3610 For “Shorts.” This line is a fine navy 

1 v cassimerc serge, made and built spe
cially for short, stubby men, who find it hard to 

•wear regular cut garments. Price $25.00. And 
the best value we ever sold.
There are very few men we cannot fit from our 
tremendous stock.
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BoysFI “Shop in the Big Store 
the Lucky Corner”

Open Till 10 Saturday Night

Of‘>0on i
New RaincoaiU, $8.80 to $18.00.
Nsw Play Overall Rompers, 28c
New Wash Suite, In the cutest styles possible, 

76c, $1.00, $1.88, $1.50, $1.75, $8.00 and $2.50.
Nsvy Blue Velvet-cord Bloomers, extra val

ue, $1.86.
Wash Pants, 85c end $Oc.

JUDGE COATSWQRTHj

TFHid 50c.

i the tor.
nary f«i 
motor 

Dom 
anteecl 
plain tl 
88.00; 
gray rd 
tredd.l 
84 x 4 
her tun 
$81.00, 
4Mi, p 
tubes.

Oak Hall/ Military Suits—Caps, Cenee, Cords andI Whistles.
New Tweed and Serge Suits, Reefera, Top 

Coats and everything that gees to make a boy 
happy in Clothee Land.Clothiersa, -

Hpa
:< : rent.”•H Spar

Spo

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

11 $1.00.
|élOC
onHi- Orei
Val'
Vailvi 
Deal 
Trod 
Bwlt-j 
Coll 
Sprln 
Ford 
Read 
Cart 

1 Bean 
$'orm 
Sock I 

$6.00 j I 
Ford] 

$1.00. '
, Chari 
tnsid 
Outs
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
IN SPLENDID CONCERT

INQUEST ADJOURNED ON 
DEATH OF W. BLEVINS Mr, WeismanLii

An Inquest was opened on the body The 170th Batuilon concert In Massey
of William Blevins of Mlmlco at Nor- ! . nl,h1t ^ “*• Toronto Symphony 
man Craig's undertaking parlors, 1266 ?Zlu'cZZ p?o?r‘Z ôî ÜSVtrom 

West Queen street, last night, and ad- otto Nicolai, Techalkovekt and Edward 
loomed until May 4, when It will be Orleg. It wae a musical treat that should 
held In the public library, Mlmlco. have Interested more of the music lov- 

Blevins, who was a former employe f".
Ox - the Grand Trunk Railway, was and Canada if the conductor, Frank 8.
Struck by a radial car In front of the ^Velsman, does not wcflv# the necessary 
! . , , A , . iront or rne gupp^rt and encouragement to enable
Feevlncial Asylum on the Lakeshore him to hold this splendid body of music-

nlght’ and ‘Tntly LflThet0?Km «0»^: Otto Nlcelat, 
Killed. HI» body was practically cut Overture, "The Merry Wives of Wlnd- 
h two. He was Identified by his bro- *or" i Grelg'a "Peer Oynt" ; Tschalkevekl'e
tber. James Blevins, 611 Harbord p^forte and*OwturaC ■4«13?0*rtO tW 
Street As to which car killed Blevins F,anororte. and overture. ISIS.
)» not yet known.

CONCERT TO AID KITCHEN FUND.

M iTiVhUte
evening. The moving pictures of 
work <fone at the rifle ranges last Hntur- J 
day by the various local units were I 
shown. Physical drill was also demon
strated by a special squad, while a pleas- 
af."'“•‘cal Program was rendered by the V$th Battalion Band, assisted by J 

Alice Fletcher. Mrs, R. Brouse. P 
Naylor and Pte. G. Seager,

Canadian Porcelain 
Company

the

r No
tipee.i

tlon of
box. 11

I Ernest Seitz In his planofprte concerto, 
accompanied by the orchestra, playedl Misa

te. 1. Telephone 8334 
HAMILTON $4$ 4r

11

t

i

Moore Park Rose Bushes
Now is the time to secure some of these Celebrated Gold Medal Irish 

Buehee; well grown, fuUy acclimatized, in splendid condition, 
enjoy bloom from June to Norenfber.
* “■ *• « ^ 

th» Lodge, Moore Park, Phone Belmont 361,
__ _Wrlt8 or pb0D* tor eataJostue. Twenty-Are per cent, off price Hat for early

Rose 
Plant now and

R. B. Rlee
or Wm, Taxten, head gardener,
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSCITY
YongI|

1 STORE OPBNB at 8.30 a.m 

and GLOBES at B p.m.
Take Escalators at 
Street Entrance to 
and Third Floors.

1

al Not Yet f-1 
sbele, States

Scotch Art Squares Ideal For Bedroom Floors
Daintily and Softly Colored in Rote, mue, Green or Gray, and Oh, So 
Prettily Patterned in Simple Conventional or Floral Chinti Effect».

y VERY WOMAN KNOWS the charm of this particular species of floor cover- 
JD ing termed the Scotch Art Square, knows its dainty coloring and simple, artistic 
patterning, and how delightfully it adapts itself to the requirements of bedroom 
furnishing. It remains only to draw attention to the superb collection of such 
squares now on view on the Fourth Floor—in design and shades to carry out 
practically any scheme of decoration. Following are three representative linesT 
1 Scotch Wool Square, in a choice of two designs—a charming art nouveau design in two-tone * 
effect of brown or of rose, and another with a dainty lattice centre and plain border in tun and 
gray or in blue and gray. Sizes and prices arc

7 ft. « In. x 9 ft, $7.10 
» ft X 10 ft. 6 In., fio.so:

Queen Anne and Other Graceful Furniture
The Big Furniture Building Abounds 
With Bedroom Sets in Clever, Dainty De
signs in Mahogany, Walnut and Enamel

luith.

tS SPREAD M
ill Will Com. 1 

•rces Against :
iaTS. 1 i \ »

HE new genus of living-room 
table known ae a “bl-table." 
Designed to fit against ths back 
of a Chesterfield sofa—to hold 

reading lamp, books, etc.—it is 
in reality as the title suggests, 
only half a table, on# edge gracefully 
rounded, the other out straight and 
flat to flt snugly against the sofa. A 
delightful specimen In black walnut in 
William and Mary style will be found 
in the living-room In the furnished 
house, on the Third Floor of the Fur
niture Building,

im Page 1.)
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/9 ft x $ ft, «9.00. 
9 ft X 12 ft., $12.00,
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For a bedroom requiring a green or Delft blue rug satisfaction will be found in a group with 
gpail conventional centre and chintz border, all in self tones. In the same line is a charming de- 
ijgn with all-over conventionalized flower centre and plain border, in rose and tan, Delft bine and 
tan, or dark blue and brown. Sizes and prices are :—

7 ft. in. x ft.. $9.60.
, e ft. 10 ft. in., $18.60. |

3ÉUc
• e e

T T IS BETTER KNOWN THAN QUEEN ANNE HERSELF, this picturesque 
* walnut furniture with the cabriole leg and oyster shell motif. The cabinet
makers are reproducing it with tremendous success, and behold it one of the prime 
favorites of the present showing of bedroom suites—available at incredibly moder
ate prices.

Take, for instance, the charming pieces in one particular set in rich black 
walnut, fashioned along characteristic Queen Anne lines. The dresser, with bevel 
plate mirror, is $55.00, the bedstead $32.50, the triple-mirror toilet table $32.00, 
and the chiffonier $43.00.

Also in Queen Anne design is a mahogany bedroom suite, with dresser like
wise priced $55.00; bedstead $42.00, toilet table $41.00 and chiffonier $47.00.

In ivory ^namel is a delightful set in Adam style, showing the characteristic 
motifs of Roman lyre, and tongue and groove panelling. The dresser is $53.00, 
the chiffonier $36.00, toilet table, $40.00, bedstead, with cane panel, $35.00, chair 
for toilet $9.50, side chair $9.50 and rocker $10.00.

That the little "C. D. V. photo- 
graphe—"card de viette"—are proving 
Immensely popular for passport pur
poses. The speed and ease with which 
the process of "being taken" is accom
plished appeal to anyone engrossed by 
preparations for ocean Journeying.

f ■
ft. x 9 ft, $11,60. 
ft x 12 ft, $16.00.

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft.. ,817.60.

And in dainty combinations of 
French blue and rose, mauve and
gray, also brown and green, are The cunning wee pyjamas for kid- 
still other squares in fascinating <nee of two to four years. Made of
.hint. Pri... and .1... ,r., HMVS TÏ& 0""

!

>v~ E MiiiSv $7

;;
7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft., 816.00.
8 ft. x 8 ft, $18.00, f 
• ft. x 10 ft $ in., $21.0V.
8 ft. x 13 ft, $34.00.

Brussels Squares In Popular 
Bedroom Designs

Notable for good wear and the 
ease with which they are kept 
«lean, certain Brussels Squares 
make appeal also beeftuse of their 
dainty simplicity of design. 7n 
one particular are included chintz 
effects in gray, Wedgwood blue, 
and champagne, also neat conven
tional patterns in brown and tan, 
terra cotta and tan, blue and tan, 
and two-tone rose. Sizes and 

[ prices are as follows:—
X 9 ft, $11.80.

10 ft < in., $18.10.
, $31.00.

9 ft x 10 ft 6 in. $34.60.
9 ft x 13 ft. $37.60. 1
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-..I > The new wall paper called "Stipple- 
tone,” which cleverly reproducer the 
effect of gray «and plaster. For a 
bungalow, or a cottage, or for any 
room with raftered celling and brown 
oak furniture It le a most happy pro
vision. It is $0 inches wide and priced 
90 cents a single roll.

see
The fascinating brown willow fern 

box In an arch-llke stand with a wil
low bird cage suspended above it—a 
charming acquisition to a sun-room. 
The stand with box and cage, 2 pieces.
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i In the bedroom in the Furnished Home will be seen a superb Chippendale 
suite, made from select mahogany, with crotch facings. It consists of dresser, 
toilet table, bedstead, ‘4 Chiff-robe, ’,’ night stand and chair. Price, complete for 
6 pieces, $428.00.

V t '
In the always, popular Colonial design in dark rich mahogany is a handsome 

suite splendidly adapted to a large bedro om. It consists of five massively con
structed pieces—dresser, chiffonier, toilet table, equipped with three drawers and 
washstand, and full sized bedstead. Greatly reduced at $195.50.

—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts. ]

Gardening Days Are Here
So a‘ List of Tools and Various 

Gordon Necessities
T> AKB8 for the lawn and garden, good 
Xx and serviceable, 20c, 25c, 35c.

Beat steel rakes, 75c and 85c; trowels,
10e, 12%c, 15c, 25e, 45c each.

Long handle dandelion extractor!, 85c ; 
brass syringe for plants, flowers, shrubs,

- pries, 12.00.

i

i Fit), x i 
I in: x l
x eft

6 ft
S ft. t 1

s S ft

Another group offers neat conventional designs in greeny blue, emerald green, Delft bine, 
gray, brown and blue, rose pink, and innum erable combinations of tan and brown. Sisea and
prices are.:—

« ft. 9 in. x 6 ft, $11.76. 
4 ft. x 9 ft., $16.76.

6 ft. 9 in. x ie ft $ in., $14.31. 
9 ft x 10 ft # in., $18.60. tt.

9 ft X 12 ft, $31.$S. —Fourth Floor. r.

Inside or Outside House Point, 
21 Good Colors, 49e per Qt.Pocket Flash Lamps far 

Camps, Boy Scouts*Use, ] 

elc., Saturday, 35c //r» mA
< ■

Prices of paint have advanced and are 
•till going up, but this paint is the same 
quality and the same price as it was a year 
ago. Colors are white, cream, lilac, a rich 
brown, russet, Indian red, turquoise blue, 
flesh tint, light or dark slate, pearl grey, 
light or dark buff, straw, medium green, 
Nile green, shutter green, pea green, grey, 
yellow and sea green. Quart cana only, each,

A good assortment of these 
handy little "fla#here." all pock
et «lee, with single and double 
leneee, the latter with colored 
lights for Boy Scout signalling, 

Nickel trimmings, fitted 
with strong lamp .and battery. 
Special, each, 86c.

. I

etc.

—Basement.
"Spring Meld"—Though yen were evs* 

Proserpina gathering flowers, * 
fairer flower," there are certain 
and organdies airy and delectable 
for your consideration. Three is 
ttcular are of that odd giedlol* pink 
enclose—« very original white Georgette 
crepe—cross-barred with pink and pat% 
temed at intervale with stiff little blue 
flowers, priced 61.86 a yard: a delightful 
white organdy, flowered with pink reeMfc 
at 83.00 a yard; and a plain pink chlffrt 
at 31.00 a yard. They are all 40 
wide.

'•De lightsome Paper* for Bedroom*

Gaily Patterned With the Flowers 
oj the Old-fashioned Garden or 
Quietly Striped or Figured in Dainty 
Self-tones of Pink, mue,Mauve or Grey

49c.Fibre Silk Ank ’e Length 
Hosiery, per Pair, 35c 
or 3 Pairs for $1.00

The offer represents a pur
chase of mill overmakee. They 
are libre silk plated In ankle 
length with lisle spliced heel 
and toe und lisle deep garter 

- lop.’ Black or white only. Sizes 
to 10. Special. Saturday, 

. per pair, 35o. or 8 pairs $1.00. 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

? —Fourth Floor. *•

ri
Luminous Dial, 15-Jewel Wrist 

Watches,, at $6.95 Each
t r They have 15-jeweled movements, full 

luminous hands and figures, to enable you 
to tell the time in the dark. The cases are 
heavy nickel plated, the strap is made of 
strong leather in black, brown or tan color, 
and a metal protector is given with each 
watch. Special, each, Saturday, $5.95.

Another big value ie a sterling silver- 
eased military wrist watch, with a good 
American movement, luminous hands and 
figures, strong strap and metal protector. 
Each. $7.50.

%>■ wJkàS

I t*.<T S IT PLAIN CURTAINS AND PLAIN RUG 
you have in your room* Then you’ll want 

a few flowers rambling over the walls, won’t
s • •

"Orsteful”—Wouldn't you like 
gray walls for the sunny llring-rseast 
Either the new "Slippiétons," at SS 
cents a roll, or Scotch oatmeal paper, at 
17 cents, would achieve ths effect, 
is 80 Inches wide. With this you might 
have curtains of plain Persian Mue, aag 
an Oriental rug with some of the i 
blue Intermingled with warm brown 
amber. The sofa and arm-chairs 
be covered in blue or b 
the sofa pillows and the
willow chairs one would suggest____
hold-patterned chintz in the prevaOtng 
tints of blue and brown, enlivened will 
green, yellow or Persian red.

Soft buff-color wails with curtains 
coverings of rose and green chlnts 
prove a happy treatment for the 
drawing-room. And as for the dining
room, with its eastern outlook, one wools

See thf. new J. D. Alnmimm, R.k«, the» 5!5r*ÆS.w*llrp';;ÆÏ “SES
rakes will prevent the maturity of dande- 7?,®"**, » tarder depend» on the
lions, by raking the lawn, made of cast aln- hffi it u advisable*'otherwise*nin SS
minum, price, $1.50. to 0,6 *n ot the Wftii.

k c, - ' • • •

Same style of rake, made of sheet steel. a. m. *.—Readings of appropriately 
njM 7srt an A fiSn patriotic flavor will be found In that littleprice, IOC ana eoc. collection of versee called "Hearts of

Iron Flower Vases or Urns for the lawn. Canadian writers, treating of some 'heroic
Prices, $5.25, $6.00, $7.00, $7.25 each. M Z n

Wire vine and flower trellis, on strong S
frame. 4-fc.Ot, $1.00; 6-foot, $1.25; 8-foot. your repertoire. U I» similarly priced at
$1.35 each. 'e c*nt*'

>

A you?
[ WyOf Interest to the 

Motorist They are here in a lovely bewilderment of 
choice—papers in quaint, old-time garden ef
fects, showing sometimes gay-plumed birds 
here and there among the foliage, also conven
tional floral designs, smaller in detail and more 
subdued in shade. There is a whole Inultitude 
of just such papers as make the bedroom in the 
English house so cheery and attractive, with 
prices moderately fixed at 25c, 50c and 75c a roll.

itmT HE Motor Accessory Depart
ment, on the Fifth Floor, af
fords a splendid selection of 

the tools and various supplies neces
sary for the repair and upkeep bt a 
motor car. Here arc some of them;

Dominion Plain Tread Tires, guar
anteed for 3.600 miles. Size 80 x 3»A, 
plain tread, $ 12.86, gray rubber tubes, 
$8.00; 32 x 3H. plain tread, $16.76. 
gray rubber tubes, 83.40; 88 x 4, plain 
tread, 822.60, gray rubber tubes, $4.46; 
84 x 4, plain tread, $23.40, gray rub
ber tubes, 84.60; Si x 4%, plain tread- 
$31.00. gray rubber tubes, 86.16; 86 x 
4%. plain tread, Î31..75, gray rubber 
tubes. $6.16.

Spark Plug, 40c, o0c, 76c and $1.00.
Spark Plug Wrench, 26c.
Spoke Brushes, 30c, 50c, 60c and 

$1.00.
Clock. $1.76 and *8.00
Oil Oun, 55c.
Orease Gun, ,50c an#. $2.00.
Valve Lifter, 36c.'
Valve Grinder, 25c.
Dash Lamp, *1.00. $1.2.1 and $1.35.
Trouble Lamp, 75c, 85c and $1.26.
Switch»», 20c, 60c, 76c and SI.00.
Coll File, 15c.
Spring Spreaders. *1.25. 

i Ford Lined Brake Shoe*, pair, $1.00.
Bear Sight Mirror, $1.95.
Carbon Scrapers, t,t.:, .; Or.
Bearing Scrapers, set. *1.75.
Ford Fan Belt, 26c, 8fie and 40c,
Socket Wrench Set*. *2 no 

16.00 and $ I 2.00.
Ford Pedal Rubbers, set.

«1.00.

>
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For the room in which plain walls are desirable is a huge 
selection of alluring little chambray, dimity and Jaspe stripe 
papers In pink, blue, rose, yellow, mauve, gray, and biscuit 
tan—high-grade papers priced at 20c, 26c, 86c, 46e, and 60c 
a roll.
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And as finishing touch for these are featured “cut-out" 
• flowered borders at 10c, 16c and 26c a yard, and narrow band

ings at 6c and 10c a yard.

i ‘

1
I

The choosing of dainty, attractive papers for bedrooms thus 
becomes the easiest, most interesting task Imaginable.

—Fourth Floor, Queen flt.r
* s

Another is almost dustproof, because 
the ease has screw hack and bezel, which en
closes the splendid 15-jeweled “Rolex" 
movement, full luminous dial, morocco wrist 
straps and a metal protector, complete, $10,00 
each.

♦

Wire arches, 7 feet high, price, $5.25.
Small wood bird houses, paiuted green, 

20c and 40 each.

M. f. C__White chinchilla cloth Is ones
more available—64 tnche* wide and 81.60 
and $2.00 a yard. Does that mean that 
one worry lose for you?*

Esme—The bicycle will save the day. 
And, besides, you will only be anticipat
ing the vogue, for’ * revival of bicycling 
Is apparent on all side». And, by way of 
vr^jlcel attraction, prices are only abort 
a quarter of «hat they used to be. A 
liili's bicycle of reliable make, with Her- 
Cille» coaster brake and comfortableaad- 
<\\f. Is now pro-11 re bl-) for *2*06. What 

Dobbin do when he finds Ml

Good rubber lawn hose, ’/o-incltj); foot ; 
84-inch, 11c foot, i«

Still anotiier Ims our superb 15-jewelcd , 
•Eaton” movement, unexcelled as a time 

piece, full luminous dials itiid hands. Com
plete in sterling silver case, with morocco 
strap and metal protector. Price, $12.00 
each.

' Sets of Works of Standard Authors Better grade, Vg-ineh, 12c foot ; « i-inch. 
14« foot.

Thackeray's Works, 
to vols., ailk-rlbbed 
cloth binding, gilt 
titles and tope, and 
boxed. Per set, $4.75.

Set of George Eliot’s 
Works, 6 vole., frontis
piece Illustrations, silk- 
ribbed cloth binding, 
in neat cardboard box. 
$3.50.

Washington Irving's 
Works, in 8 vola, very
handsome edition, in foot lengths, brass nozzles. 35c, 50c each, 
rich cloth binding, gilt 
titles and tops. Per 
set. 83.S0.

—Main Floor. Albert Street.

85.0V Couplings and clamps put on free on 30-veMENT 80- 
riCERS.
n Improvement 
M at à well- 
g held there last 
king list of of- !

L. Rowntree : - 1 
L. Macpherson;

H. Tier, and an , 
hnmppsed of H. ! 

and ' Rev. C. 8.

will poor 
•lose bro'-cn?vu and

; Hose reels, 75c, $1,00, $1.15, $1..5V each.
Poultrj’ netting, 2-inch roesb, 150 feet in 

a rill, 12 inches. $1.10 roll ; lS-inch, $1.05 « 
roll; 24-inch, $2.15 roll; 36-inch, $3.00 rolj,; 
48-inch, $3.90 roll ; 60-inch, $4.95 roll ; 72-iachv 
$5.75 roll.

Chamois, 76c and $1.00 
Tnelde Patch, 15er 35c end 40r 
Outside patch, 75C and Sir.
No cement patch»*, box, 20c. • 
tipeedaline Tablets, prevent forma

tion of carbon; thus saving gasoline 
box. $1.00. .

Also wrist watches, with patent hunting 
cases; one style opening with a push knot, 
the other with a spring. Both have 15- 
jeweled movements, luminous hands and fig
ures, strap and protector. Each, $9.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St

X " 'e.; .• »

. )—Basement.—Fifth Floor.
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. To-morrow will bo the 
last Saturday this Sea
son which will permit a 
Full Day's Shopping. 
Early Closing on Satur- 

. days Bogins next week.
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stum* The Amateur Gardener
WILL M œUOHTBD WITH THB FRONTISFIECE OF THIS WEEK'S

—
'

NCEMENTSunday World Art 
Section

is »! '

; Royalty Will be Present at Big 
Military Event Sunday 

Morning.

; m the queers park I
■" ef the Aiwfleni Legion. Bug*» Send of the Second Canadien Pioneers. who wen»

Major- G H William* Will Pnn m®"Ho"®d dw|weohee ** 9006 work M «*’ »«'• A .erlea of yl.w, of the Fourth 
mdjur Li. n, Williams Will Lon- Wvlekmel CyoMet* In a variety of manoeuvre#.. Picture» of the «mal Corpe and

duct Drumhead Service— Machine Oun Section of the 11Sth Batt. now In training at Uxbridge.
Review By Duke. An lDdlan pletoon ,rom th® lUth^Brook Ranger», Cayuga, Redmen from the

1 Ctufhnnwifft> Reserve.
Twenty-five reeim.ni. In . |. Hemllton. wNoh it giving Toronto a run for K, In a military aonao, la repreaented

eavalS c«iui. a « 'nw*fdl‘ tm to In a peg# of picture., including the Bugle Band of the 173rd. Flr.t aid and etretcher 
S!ft WMl tair. nU T* *tterle' .°T~r*r' the 8«th. The non-com., of the Hamilton Highlander, and pïper.Tthe 
npen air mlllterv i, " lh®, m®B*t*r Iwn* battalion. The Bugle Band of the 120th and tihe ambulance coma of the 173rd.
held on Sunday morning ^In *Queen’e HBiU Jfeccmd MU1Ury DUtrlct »hown are the 43rd Canadian Field ArtU-
Park, and which the Duke and Duché.» ""1 '1 '^!nd' tholr w*y t0 the front. More unknown
of Connaught and Prince». Patricia will .w 1 PrtW W Germany.
attend. The service will be held In the . C yOTnpany «* the 126th, stationed at Thorold. "A” Company of the 83rd Bat- 
r^lï£me. northem end of the park, luet I ~"?n’"rho *P*nt th® winter at IRlverdale Barracks, now overseas. Many groupa and 

„ î?^h„°f, Avenue road. The troops will tortralte of Canada's fighting men. Wesrt-Bnd T.M.C.A. Honor Roll.
brM ,2a*?M.M,ed *<,UareB' and be the Tbe„»"n*y W»rid I» ‘h- -d W*ta« week-end paper In Canada. It has

Canadian Dragoons. ‘be <un«,;«*t funnV aectlon In four colors. It has a review In pictures and prose of
J** Brigade—Lt-Col. Vaux Chadwick, the week « evenU. It has something of Interest for every member of the family Yousra,rg&°&?™a;. mk im“- sïïuc.'* « »«■ >•» —z.‘rs, «£:

Artillery Brigade—Lt.-Col. Odell, com- I —__________________
E,*Sd!T~47th' «th, 4Mb, 64th. 87th 
Batterie#, and the Divisional Cyclists.

Brigade—Lt-Coi. R. C. Leveecontc, 
rommander—C.O.R. Regiment and the 
188th, 198th and 201 at Battalions.

3rd Brigade—Lt.-Col. A. Oooderham, 
commander—10th Royal Grenadier Regi
ment and the 128rd BatUllon.

4th Brigade—Lt.-Col. Nicoll, 
mander—12tly York Regiment and the 
127« and noth Battalion,.

6tt Brigade—Brig.-Gen. James Mason, 
commander—88th Peel Regiment and the

- Brigade—Col. W. C. MacDonald.
mander—48th Highlander Regiment, , --------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -

• BT"T ™r°f ‘,he„Germm “»“• TJ» Anglo-French armlts, with the >7-
™a?ïl,a prolch °f May’ lrc P«haps-about to begin an offensive of their own.

rommandeA^îïôth Irish^ite?imeaf” ami .. °f?’ Joffre *®d Sir Douglas Haig, with their great entourage ot experts
208th Battalion. * It Is said, are making due note of all the causes of the Germtm failure Wo7«'
commande'r^êët^'mh «d^'aoth'Bs't-' thar<llbVcle0 nV^fhi40 ™1 £eQulre t0 examlne Into the main
talions. cause of that debacle. It was this: The Germans were enticed to bid-for a

a thousand seat, will be placed close cheap success by reports which Joffre, apparently, had allowed to be dissem-

t service. These seats will be reserved L ,By ostentatiously evacuating Verdun after the Germans
I for members of the Ontario Government, “aa b**n hack from Douaumont on the fourth day of their assault
city council, board of trade, board of Gen. Joffre, like General Ruseky, in evacuating Riga last August had a card
Labor Council? separat^'sclmo^cSmm!»- l1a?VnrobahT^lltnntemPt th® ®erma“* to hav® another try’for victory,
•ion, representative» of the university fn<* “ wa* probably alone responsible for the resumption of their offensive 
and of ail the public bodies of the city. In being twice bitten by the same old game, the German general stuff ...in

( taU«Sa**wîth * the liT AÏÏ, «th °^d mln^djôffrePrlmltlVe frame of mlnd' 11 w« “ eaey victim to the subtle 
64th Batterie» will take part In manoeu- ■ mlnd*<1 Joffre- 
vree at High Park this morning, which'Vlug6. 1xA2iî0edthbe«thuniîiUwemOma??h I * nhlnsH0!n°Æ* oth*r ,part* °f uIyeland besides Dublin, the
past the duke in review order. I dre •till unsubdued in the capital, and fighting is still going on in its

Sixty-six Toronto men volunteered for I streets, Premier Asquith told the house of commons yesterday. Mat
of^thenTbelng Vc"«pm"‘T^lrtïh Vt? 8!,r Joh” ,MaxTeU hae_been eent to Ireland with forces which are deemed 
tiiionMouref ata ^epted recruita the adequate for the restoring of order. Both Irish party leaders hare expressed 
Beavers five, Buff» four, Mounted Rifle» disapprobation of the revolt, and a searching inquiry will be made into the 

Infantry thre*' -««• origin of the disorders. Irishmen from outlying parts of the empire 
the Bantam, taro sent strong messages condemning the uprising.

tlith Battalion,”Jtod”American ....................................................
R*^°ÎLt£.n?h. 0nce a*aln has the Russian soldier proved that he will not be stayed m, LndJdSe foitow^ap^intm^t,Tm. fn7 campaign against the Turks, this time by expelling all the Moslem 

I staff: To be paymaster,, Capt. a. K. trtoops from the whole series of mountain positions southwards of Bitlis
“1,tKI'ba#ttaii^t^thnt:h.t0rabn*k Tiïïï-11 le*™ the W&y open toT a dlrect advance south on the Bag-'
tenant, M. R. Taylor. 97th Battalion; ■aaa rellw*7.
Assistant adjutant, Staff Hergt. J. A.
Sophie of the 97th, with rank of lieu
tenant: to be lieutenants, H. R. Label!, ,
G. J. Hooee, King Terrell, H. J. Godber,
Lngene Rand, H. M, Williams, A. J. I 
Watt», J. O. Noble, N. L. Francis, late I 

rtermaater-eergeant of the 97th Bat-

Opening of a New Department 
Entirely Devoted to

i
Wèiwny-

tract

Choquette Declares That, like 
Hazelton, He Has Back 

to Wall. BOYS’ CLOTHING ROl

Russell
Verba!

r

PAPERS ARE NOT FAIR
ProFor many years our customers have asked us why we did not put in a 

department devoted to Boys’ Clothing. They said that a company 
which could so successfully cater to men’s clothing needs could most 
assuredly be depended on to do the same for boys. It was urged that 
there is a demand for Boys’ Clothing of the better grades such as is hard 
to fill; that boys and parents alike are dissatisfied with the style and ser
vice which they get almost everywhere in the city. For some years we 
listened to the same story—then at last we took action. A few weeks 
ago we opened a department devoted entirely to Boyef’ Clothing and it 
is now in efficient running order.

Wm cordially invito tho fathera and mother» of Toronto^hoyg 
from nine to nxteen year» of age, to come here Friday and Satur
day, and tee the ttochof smart boys’ suits we have just introduced. 
These suits are strong, stylish, well made, of extra good quality- 
just the hind of suits, in fact, you have been looking for these 
many years.
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By a StaE Reporter,
OTTAWA, April 27.—Robert M. 

Hazelton of Todmorden found a 
champion today in the person of 
Senator Choquette. The senator 
complained that he. like Hazelton, 
had hi» back to the wall facing the 
mob. Canadian newspapers had re- 
fuaed to publish his letters correcting 
their garbled and distorted reports of 
nls speeches. He denied ever having 
abused the soldiers, and claimed that 
there was a general conspiracy on 
foot to misrepresent him.

Senator Choquette reviewed hie 
previous speech and the letter from 
Robert Hazelton, which he had 
quoted. He reaffirmed that Hazel
ton was a man of character, who had 
merely criticized the quality of the 

which the Salvation 
Army had brought from the slums of 
London to Canada. He was an 
educated man and a courageous man, 
who had put his back against the wall 
when attacked by a mob and Sought 
£ with them. He had served
L N°rthweet rebellion and today
ha£ three sons at the front.
in8muchrtheh°4Uette that he wae

i

2nd 1

■* WAR SUMMARY V I:

a* %

t

xcom- i .

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED ,.J Prices ef these Suite range from ft to 111. Included are the various styles 
produced by the Semi-Ready Company and by other well-known makers of high- 
grads clothing for men and boys. The materials are very fine Bcoteh and English 
tweeds and worsteds, In greys, browns, blues, and mixtures, and the styles 
brace Norfolke, pleated backs, etc., the kind of suits boys delight to wear ans 
which will give splendid service.
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;Your boy will probably need a new suit for the reopening of school or 
for the warmer days which are now almost here, We believe you will he 
interested in our new Bgye’ Department, and we suggest that you bring 
your boy to this store W see what we have for your inspection.

ff
jJ

tawa Journal and The Quebec Chron- 
L.lhiilh0 5fod Conservative papers, to 

xrcor1fa®tlons he had sent to 
1*^l1 written to The Globe 

repudiating their accusation that he 
elure on.th® wldlers and of- 

vJT‘n*,tf aPp®ar at a public meeting In 
disprove the charge that 

5m wM. attacked the eoldlere. The 
Globe had declined to publish his let
ter. He had written to them more 
thU* reply.and’ flnalIy- h® had received

RfTa“Ttm.U^rafl^1C0Ward,3r ■laBder«r.
_____________ (Signed) "Choquette."

i.
1 167 Yonge St. Opposite Simpson’s Main Enh-anr. I
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FOE BOOBIES ONSEISyiA

KITCHENER DAYI

have
! The British Beat Off Many Attacks 

and Raid Foe 
Lines.

I
ON THEh .

V

Fourth of MayJ
%IRISH WIN NEAR LOOS

Sustain Gas Emissions and 
Drive Germans From Sec

tion of Trenches.How the Blood So remember when you’re asked tô 1 
pay ,

Don’t answer “NO” and walk away. ! j 

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE

tiua
talion.

Live Shell Practice.
The 49th Battery held Its

gunnenr practice at Bxhibltion 
_ yesterday, firing 84 rounds. Two 

direct hits were made and practically 
all the shots were In line with the target. 
The battery officer for the day was 
Lieut. H, Ë. Manning, with Lieut, L. , 
Billot acting as observing officer and 
.Lieuts. R. Collard and E. C. Coesltt at
1 vSSnni of the 3rd Battalion, 1st Can
adian contingent, will hold a reunion to
day. They will attend a theatre party 
at Shea’s and a banquet at the Walker 
Houae. Mayor Church will be the only 
civilian guest present.

Northern Scotland’s champion dancer 
of the Highland fling, Pto. John Sneddon, 
,la» lo ned th® 204th Beaver Battalion. I 

Stanley Barracks has Issued a call for 
25 men, to be recruited by Capt God
frey; and the Royal Canadian Dragoon*

j, ae^,t totter 10 app,7 et lhe
. Construction Battalion.

Lleut.-Col. Blair Ripley states that the 
battalion he 1* forming 1« a "conatruc- 
’‘W ^battallon- n°t ** “labor" one, and 
will be composed of- men engaged In 

. bridge, railway, road and general con- 
Jfruotlon work. Its strength will be 
3088 officers and men. Recruiting ata- 
tiona for this unit are to be opened In 
Toronto on May 1.

No. * C.A.B.C. Training Depot re- 
! Quire* recruit» aa follows for the Horae 

Transport: Three wheeler», two saddlers, 
iwo farriers, and 87 drivers. The Supply 

! Depot wanta bakers, loader», wagon men ; 
i and the Mechanical Transport: Four 

wagon men, four cleaner», 14 chauffeurs, 
two fitters, one blacksmith, one Wheeler, 
two electricians, one turner. These re
cruits are to apply either at the recruit- 
inr depot, the C.A.8.C., at the armories, 
or to Exhibition camp.

first live: ■hell

Continued From Page 1.I Is Purified U was attacked by a single-seater 
three time# at a great height. The 
enemy pilot waa shot thru the heart 
and the observer thru the body. The 
machine crashed to earth with the en
gine full on from a height of 14,000 
roer. One of our reconnaissances was 
at.^a?ÿ®d by eight hostile aeroplane». 
All the hostile attacks were driven off, 
and otmheetlle machine was brought 
dfTBl ®ur reconnaissance wae com
pleted. Two of our aeroplanes were 
damaged, but all returned safely.

Raid Near Camay.
"Last night the Bedfordshire Regl- 

ment carried out a very successful raid nsa*ri.^rnoyL ®be raiding party rueh- 
ed the trenches and after fierce hand- 
to-hind fighting drove the remaining 
uertfiane Into their dugoute and bomb
ed them. Our casualties were eight 
wounded. The German losses were 
considerable,

“Today the hostile artillery was ae- 
Uve about La Boisollc and Hebuteme. 
Last night the enemy exploded a mine 
southeast of Neuville St. Vanst.

"Today the hostile artillery was ac- 
‘‘Y® «bout Monchy-au-Bols and Neu
ville St. Vaaet. Yesterday evening tho 
enemy carried out a heavy bombard
ment of our trenches east of Armen- 
tteres and about Frelinghetn. South of 
r rellngheln the enemy entered our 
trenches about 8 p.m. under cover of a 
bombardment, but wae Immediately 
driven out by a counter-attack.

Saphsada Attacked.
Last night, after a heavy bombard

ment, followed by the explosion of a 
mine, the enemy attacked our trenches 
on Hill 60, but was repulsed. At the 
same time the enemy gained a footing 
m one of our sapheads north of Hill 
60, but wa# driven out by our bombers

"Our trenches- west of Zlllebeke and 
northeast of Hill 60 and the battery 
positions in the rear were heavily 
shelled from 6 p.m. to midnight. An 
attack at St. Elol was repulsed.

“Today the hostile artillery wae ac- 
tlveagamst our trenches southwest of 
SI. ElOi. v

"Last night the enemy gained a foot
ing In one of our craters In the Hohcn- 

' rollern section, but was driven out at 
once.

"During the night the enemy sprang 
mine» southeast of Bouchez, northeast 
of the Double Crassier, northeast of 
' ermelles and west of Hulluch.T vt> 
sprang a mine in the Hulluch sector "

:
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By the Searching and Painstaking Work 
of Healthy Kidneys.

56
f

I :

GOLD WATCH COUPON3

In its circulation through the 
body the blood not only carries nutri
tion to the cells and tissues, but also 
collects the waste-material resulting 
from the breaking down of cells and 
tissues, the ashes left by the fire of

left in the blood and the whole sys
tem is poisoned by impure blood.

Pains in the back and limbs, 
severe headaches, lumbago and rheu
matism are the natural result. Har
dening of the arteries, excessive 
blood pressure, weakening of the

In due course the blood passes *ctiovBright’s disease may be
4L l 4L ,-j . , passes ticipated unless prompt action is taken,
through the kidneys to be purified of We like to think of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
these poisonous impurities, and these Liver Pills as preventive treatment, for by 
filtering organs extract each day their timel7 you can readily prevent all 
about 50 ounces of liquids and 2 thc8e drcaded di8order«- Unlike other medi-
ounces of solids, 500 grains of urea “7 v4”” «“7 awaken th,

a in _ . action of liver and bowels as well as the
and 10 grains of une acid, the mater- kidneys, and thereby effect a prompt cleans.
ial which is found in rheumatic ing of the whole filtering and excretory
joints. system*.

___  - , , There is no way by which the action ofSudden changes of temperature the kidneys can be so quickly aroused and

ro\\ a great strain on the kidneys, the blood cleansed of impurities as by the 
but it is overeating and drinking u*® of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. It 
that are the usual cause of trouble. is therefore the greatest of blood purifiers 
In a vain effort to remove the excess ftnd much sought for at thie time of year,
of waste matter, the kidneys break whe° ev«7body ^ theneed of a medi- 
j . ., , . v cine to cleanse from the system the accumti-
aown, une acid and other poisons are lation of poisonous matter.

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.
II

1 think a ».•.a a,, a a a . a a a.a> a . ,, , , , ,ymm *„e, • • #*•; •f
who lives at

•%
town or cityI • • • • 6 V « • aaaaaaaaaaaaaa.a.aaaaaaaa,

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
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1.f seevèrlîscoere'le,x“bn.be ,ound ,n the |UGHT INFANTRY WILL
The special features for Friday night 

will be the open Canadian typewriting 
championship» and a society dance 
with cabaret. Many entries have been 
received from typing experte thruout 
eastern Canada for tonight's competi
tion. A large orchestra will provide 
the music for the dance.

The results of the student typewrit
ing championship in the Business Show 
competition series are as follows: 
m£Lrati ¥lae ^,ta Stevens, Shaw Com- 
m®rcl.al Schools: second, Mr. E. How- 
ard Anderson, Peterboro; third, Mise 

I^°.uard’ Toronto. The net
n»S*li0fathe wlnner* wa® 65 words 
Per minute,

,howln*. by a Toronto pub- 
11c echool wae made by Eric Melltsh.
42 wnrJe *ch°o1’. wlth a net speed of 
42 words per minute. Givens school
with*™1/1» b.cet publ|c school showing, 
with Dufferin street school second, and 
Wellesley school third.

CONTESTS IN DANCING THIS 
WEEK.9 dVEFREE CONCERTThe cabaret at the Cafe Royal has 

become one of the establishedII 1
III
Ifl I

The friends of the 201st Battalion ire 
looking forward to a delightful evening 
in Massey Hall tonight at the big rally 
and free concert provided by total 
artists well-known to the muslc-tovlag 
public of Toronto. The names of Miss 
Margaret Park Wilson, Miss Cora Stiles 
and Mr. Hartwell de Mille are full gusr- 
ante» as ta the quality of the enter- ' 
talnment. j 

The battalion

amuse
ment places of the city, quite the 
popular resort for those who feel the 
need for refreshment and relaxation 
after sitting Inactively In a theatre 
hII evening. The programs <Sf vocal 
and Instrumental music rendered 
every night are bright and nek and 
one can always dance to one’s heart’s 
content to splendid orchestral music.

Good dancers will be Interested In 
knowing that cm Friday evening 
there will be n contest In waltzing 
the prizes for which will be a gold 
wrist watch for the lady and a mili
tary cane for the gentleman. Every 
guest will receive a small compll- 
rnentary box of candy. This evening 
there will be dancing contests also at 
the Jardin de Danse over the Cafe 
Royal.

!

Bn
are presenting, toe, an 

unusually strong pair of speakers In the l 
6SS25Î.2 Mr. H. H. Stevens, M.P. for
gœœS» f
Warburton's name Is treasured by the 
“25* "umher of Y.M.C.A. membsrs aj- 

ln the ranks of the 201st. The 
-..51 .5re.Lnvlted to enjoy an evening 
!Y*th the 201st Battalion, no admission 

b®lag charged. A collection will he 
taken, however, to defray expenses. L
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m\ c.I jI I FIRE IN VACANT HOUSE
BELIEVED INCENDIARY

I

1 One pUl • «lose, 28 cents » box, ell dealers, or Ednunsou, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint. LATEST OFFICE DEVICES 

ARE EXHIBITED AT ARENA

Results for Student Typewriting 
Championship in Business 

Show Are Announced. hi Be-CjEa
Canada nr^ Person, or firm
Sha,?L the United States, make out a draft ap
draft tm h! Ü ? the Home Bank for collection, 
ment and promptly and courteously presented for pay- 
ffiSÏ ÿe amount collected will be paid to you with-
thmnghn,',tTn B^nk has Branches and Connections 
throughout Canada and correspondents in the United

^BAD BRANCHES IN TORONTO
TS c2M^'U KINO WHOT-TORONTO HRANbH 
Cor. «UEB.V WBSTsnd Batvitbs, «?"• BIOOR WEST and BATHURST
c. ^ “r,5sssrass it

j
mu Fire believed to be of Incendiary or

igin did $200 damage to a vacant house 
at 802 Harbord street about 9.30 last 
night. The blaze started In the base
ment of the house. Examination of 
the premises after the blaze was ex
tinguished revealed to District Fire 
Chief Corbett a candle and a bottle of 
coal oil in close proximity to each 
other. The police are investigating 
the case. The house wae owned by a 

i Mrs. Grace Burke.

109TH PARADE SUNDAY.

II1119i iff-1:11
The aisles between the exhibits at 

the Business Show ln the Arena 
crowded last night with office 
gers and business girl», who came to 
*ee the latest appliances for office 
work.
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< In practically every exhibit 
young ladies were demonstrating Intri
cate-looking machines by which book- 
keopfng Is now done automatically, 
while In other booths were compari
sons between modern and antiquated 
office systems.

Fire-proof filing cabinets, office sup-
2i!Zl~?ld,ng n’achln«®. mimeographs, 

I wtotaphones and many other approved

:
, dm ranks of the 109th Regtmefft are 
. notified to parade at the regimental 
! armories, Pearl street, on Sunday 
, morning next, at 8.80 sharp. The re

giment ffrtll then march to the brigade 
position ln Queen’s Park. A full 

1 muster Is expected.
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en Indignent letter to the shell com
mittee under date of June 7.

In this letter they pointed out. that 
they had the unequivocal promise of 
the shell committee to reserve for them 
one-fourth of the five, million fuses. 
Relying upon this the Russell Com
pany had gone to considerable expense 
in collecting experts, visiting American 
manufacturers, making contracts with 
other companies and getting ready ton 
the work. They were astonished and 
disappointed to learn that the entire 
order for 1,000,000 fuses had gone to 
two American firms.

Awarded In Hurry.
In this connection Mr. Hellbiuth di

rected Col. Carnegie's attention to some 
curious facts. For example, on May 
20, the Russell Company had been told 
that they must hurry up and put In 
their quotations for the 1,260,000 fuses. 
On the very next day, May 21, a con
tract for 2,600,000 fuses had been 
awarded to an American company, al- 
tho on that day the Russell Company 
had wired that they were making good 
progress and would soon submit their 
tender. On May 26 the Russell Com
pany wired that they were ready to 
put in their tender and that Messrs. 
T. A. Russell and Lloyd'Harris were 
starting for Ottawa. Upon that very 
day the shell committee awarded con
tracts for the entire five million shells 
to the American firms and, Instead of 
telling the exact truth to the Russell 
Company, notified them by telegraph 
not to come to Ottawa for the present. 
All these facts were fully set forth in 
the letter from Mr. Russell above re
ferred to.

resented Mr. Hellmuth as saying that 
ho would “choke" the witness unless he 
answered more promptly.

“Evidently a misprint,” Sir William 
Meredith commented. •

Mr. Nesbitt, knowing that The Free 
Ft ess is a Liberal paper, argued that 
a deliberate misrepresentation was in
tended.

But as The Frew Press has always 
been a strong partisan of the shell 
Committee and has repeatedly rebuked 
t>r. Pugsley and F. B. Carvell, M.P., 
for assailing the same, the crowd in 
the court room smiled broadly at Mr. 
Nesbitt’s vehemence. To his sugges 
tien that Mr. Hellmuth’s reputation 
would be injured by .the publication, 
the latter rejoined that hie reputation 
as a good-natured man was too well 
established.

Mr. Nesbitt then turned and address
ed the newspaper men. present, urging 
them to expose The Free ’ Press and 
its partisanship, but the newspaper 
men and nearly all present who knew 
the local situation were convulsed with 
laughter.

The royal commission finally termi
nated a somewhat amusing scene by 
adjourning the further hearing of tes
timony until tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock.

CARNEGIE USED 
US OWN JUDGMENT
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Floor Plan of F.MXUM “Huts” in 
and France, else of Small 

Hnt SO ft, x 100 ft Nineteen more 
Hate an needed at once.

[PROPOSITION IGNOREDG «U104I*.

Given <I Russell Company
Verbal Pledge Which 

Proved of No Value.
I

This is Where You 
Want the Boys to Gather !

■ « 1% Continusd From Pegs 1.
American companies disregarded 

■ the cabled request of the British 
war office to make no contracts in 
the United States except thru or in 
co-operation with J. P. Morgan & 
Company .the "accredited agent" of 
tbs Imperial government.

1, That General Hughes In re
plying to the cable above" referred 
to In May, 1916, spoke of the Com
mittee as "my shell committee."

I. That the shell committee,' hav
ing authority to place orders for 
1,000,900 fuses, promised to reserve 
ene-fourth of the order for the 

l Russell Motor Companay, in which 
. T. A Russell and Lloyd Harris are 

Interested.
4. That the Russell Comany was 

In correspondence about the order 
sad fully expected to get the same, 
some days after the contracts for 

> die 6,000,000 fuses had been placed 
In the United States.

Victime of Bad Faith.
I. That when Rueeell and Harris 

1 telegraphed that they were coming 
to Ottawa to close the deal they 

' were asked by the shell committee 
. not to come for the present and the 
a' entire order for the 6,000,000 fuses 
s' win within the hour given to their 
5 American competitors

6. That the Russell Company did 
not learn the truth fpr some days

' j ' after and that an effort was then made 
, to placate them by an order for 200,- 

000 fuses which was not accepted.
7. That the order for the 200,000 

fuses was offered to the Russell Com
pany without consultation with the 
British Government and upon the

. authority of General Hughes
t. That the shell committee con

tracted with the two American com- 
. panics for 6,000,000 time fuses at 

; $4^26 apiece, but later on had to
Pay $4.60 for the time fuses. 

Changed Specifications.
9. That one of the American com- 

< Panics, to wit. that one in which
y oakum and Cadwell were interest
ed, had 1,666,664 fuses of their 2,600,- 
000 order changed from time fuses to 
graze fuses.

10. The price for such graze fuses 
was fixed by Col. Carnegie at $4.26, 
while the value of such fuses In the 
United 8 ta tee at that time was only 
$2.06.

In the afternoon the commission 
was mainly occupied with the testi
mony of Col. Carnegie regarding the 
futile efforts of the Russell Company 
of Toronto to get a fuse contract, 
with his explanation of the way lit 
which the .American Ammunition Co. 
had the bulk of Its order changed 
from time fuses to graze fuses. 

Compensation for Witnesses, 
it Immediately after court convened 

for the afternon, E. F. B. Johnston 
said there should be 
standing about

i

« Offer of Harris.
At the morning session, Col. David 

Carnegie again took the stand and 
gave further details of steps be had. 
taken to fill fuse orders given tho 
Canadian munitions organization by 
the British Government 

I. F- Hellmuth. K. C„ Toronto, 
government counsel, read an offer to 
make fuses for the shell committee 
by John A. Harris on behalf of the 
Manufacturing and Contracting Co. 
Mr. Harris offered to make fuses for 
$4.90 and $6.60 at the rate of 4000 a 
day, providing his company received 
$6.7$ for the first 20,000, to be paid 
as each 6000 was finished.

fir Courtney's Efforts.
Col. Carnegie then described how 

Sir Courtney Bennett, British consul- 
general at New York, Introduced him 
to a Mr. Dowler, who in turn intro
duced him to T. F. Regan, who had a 
connection with the Recording and 
Computing Manufacturing Company 
of Dayton.

While in the United States at that 
time, May 14, 1611, he went over the 
plant of Burns * Basslck at Bridge- 
water. Later be met Messrs. Bss- 
fctek, Yoakum and Chance in refer
ence to fusee. CoL Allison was not 
present He also saw a Mr. Oliver, 
who ws» a sub-contractor on a Rus
sian shell order, of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company who under- 

' took to atempt to get a promise from 
Senator Curry to work on the British 
contract.

Authorised by Committee. *£r. Hellmuth asked Col. Carnegie
Mr. Hellmuth then led the witness l.f._th-* JK**?*,'gen/"J 4!î" 

up to the actual execution of the con- .F/j6*!. wlth_Jhlm wit-
tracts for the 6,000,000 fuses between prlc® favored was
the shells committee and the two Am- ar0UF4 *,,2; .
erlcan companies. The contracts, he Company's Negotiations,
said, were authorized at a meeting of mentioned that the
the shells committee on June 10, 1916, negotiations with the Russell Motor 
at which Sir Alex. Bertram, Col. Ben- Company in reference to fuses and 
son, Col. Latterly, Col. Carnegie, B. contracts afterwards were not tech- 
Carnegle, and Col. J. W. Borden were ulcally a subject germane to that in- 
preeent. Lt.-Gen. Peace of the British vestigatlon, they would be examined 
army, who happened to be in Ottawa, »° if they could throw any light 
was also inmed to attend the meeting ae to prices on the contracts being 
of the committee. enquired into.

The minutes show that on that day _ A letter from T. A. Russell of the 
Alex. F. Riddell was appointed flnan- Rueeell Motor Company, to General 
clal supervisor by the committee and Bertram of the shell committee was 
that , his appointment wae approved by then read. In it Mr. Russell mentioned 
the prime minister. be had been In touch with American

The report of Gen. Bertram wae manufacturers about fuses and was 
read detailing the agreements with anxious to know what volume of busl- 
the American companies and certify- ness could be expected, and what 

-ing as to their financial responsibility, prices could be paid. This letter was 
Thereupon the contracts which had written May 1. The answer to this 

been drafted by John F. Orde, K. C., letter wae sent on May 10, the delay 
were entered into. Gen. Bertram being caused. Col. Carnegie said, by 
signed on behalf, of the two American his absence in New York, 
companies. The witness was not ask- Olvsn Encouragement,
ed to explain the celebrated ratifica- Col. Carnegie had an Interview with 
tlon clause signed by Sir 8am Hughes. Mr. Russell and Lloyd Harris in Ot- 

The balance of the day was occu- tawa and supplied them with all the 
pled In searching examination of the information he could about fuse manu- 
wltnees respecting changes in the con- featuring. Messrs Harris and Russell 
tracts and prices fixed for the fuses, knew of the British fuse contract 
The original agreements had provided General Bertram invited Mr. Rueeell 
that both companies should make both in a letter to forward hie fuse proposl- 
the time fuses and the graze fuze» at ti<m and supplied him with blue prints 
the uniform price of $4.26. The con- of a time fuse.
tract, as finally executed required A conference between Messrs. Harris 
the Harris Company (The Interna- and Russell and Qol. Carnegie and 
tlonal Arms and Fuse Company), to General Bertram took place later in 
manufacture 2,600,000 time fuses at Montreal. CoL Carnegie’s reoollec- 
$4.60 per fuse. The other concern tion of the conversations was that the 
however, got an order for 1,666,666 Russell Company was looking for as- 
graze fuses at $4.00 apiece. The bal- slstance in the U. 8. 
ance of their 2,600,000 order was for wrote later asking the colonel if he 
time fuses at $4.60. could give him an introduction to the

Change in Specifications- Scovill Company In the U. 8., or give
Explaining the advance in the con- anY information which would lead to 

tract price of time fuses from $4.26 *be expediting of the making of the 
to $4.60, Oo.l Carnegie Justified it by much needed fuses, 
saying that there had been a sharp „ Col. Carnegie said he thought the 
advance in the prices of copper and Russell Company had heard that the 
zinc In the spring of 1016. He said Be®'’111 Company was the only con- 
the price of $4.60 for a time fuse was cern ,n th* States, outside of the gov- 
not unreasonable, because the came ernment plants, making an 86 fuse, 
kind of fuse at that time cost from ge had discussed a contract with Mr. 
$2.76 to $4 In England, where labor Ru**®11 because the shell commute.- 
and material were cheaper. Ï** an* °u* get, the fuses made in

Mr. Hellmuth desired to know how th® °fder
the price of ,44 apiece for the graze fr«7L 1 HeMm.th11 1 1 HT
fuses was reached. The witness said îl* 1i?liîîi-/^k®î« Co ’ 1Can}f*i*
byae,Um£ttonfiXed ** ^ a-d further «k!$ 1? îrice? wêro

Mr, Hellmuth: Were they making toi'tL ^NÔt^that^më' but 
these graze fusee at that time in the q' May îe^o/'Tâmëëil a
United States? vtrpMtn «LFn0t,‘iled

roi CarnoB-i*' Y»* ..niMr# Reffan that tne shell committeeMr.' HeUmtrth: What would bTt'he T"the

andean Cunload<edltgrazeV fuse -? l0ttded prlc® wae not rt*ht, the figure finally 
/.!? ' , asked for $0 fuses being $4.60, where-

Col. Carnegie. About 80 cents. as Mr. Regan had originally spoken 
Made No Enquiries. about making the fuses for $8.60 or

Mr. Hellmuth: Did you make any $3.76. 
effort to tear what was being paid for Mr, Hellmuth then put In the records 
unloaded graze fuses in the United a letter from Gen. Be:tram io the Bas- 
Btates at that time? »'ck Company of Bridgewater, Conn.,

Col. Carnegie replied In the nega- dated May 21. instructing ,t that an 
live. He said he might have learned °rder of 3,000,000 fuses of 85, 8C modi- 
by applying to J. P. Morgan A Co* f,ed .a"d 80 and 44 t>,pe®' wou,d b'-* 
but the shell committee had never V™*Film»». V“~h per 
gone to the Morgan Company for any ciscussed* °f paymen' 40 bli oa
information. . Mr. Hellmuth asked Col. Carnegie to

Z ,,v* detalle ot the meeting at which how on earth the witness was able to payment was discussed. The witness 
fix the price for the graze luso. and i^-ild Messrs. Yoakum and Basslck hal 
Col. Carnegie's reply was character- Interviewed him in Ottawa and Mont- 
Istlc. real. He had also seen the plants In the

“I am an expert." he said, “and I United States to be used by the corn- 
relied on my own Judgment. No btnatlon of concerns rtpr-ser.ted by 
other member of the shell committee these gentlemen—the Remington fac- 
had the information upon which to tory and the plant of Mr, GVideck, who 
base any Judgment. I had to fix the was to load the fuses, 
price and I did so. And I take the , A letter to the Russell Company 
entire responsibility.” from Col. Carnegie on May 21 lntl-en Admits His Error. mated that the Scovtlle Company could

Sir William Meredith: Have you nrd»rthe manu,actjre ot the
lost any of your self-confidence since Brltlen oraer 
that time?

Col. Carnegie: Yes, 1 know now that 
lower prices were being paid at that 
time for similar fuses in the United 
States.

Upon further questioning by Mr.
Hellmuth, Col. Carnegie admitted that 
the United States price at that ttmo 
was $2.60. or about one-half the price 
he had fixed for their American Am
munition Company, 
there were no loaded graze fuses be
ing delivered at that time in the United 
Staten, hut $1,75 was paid for the un- 
U.aueJ fiiHin,

n

I

Tens of thousands of Canada's priceless possessions—the flower of her young 
manhood—will be coming back to us bye and bye. What a glorious day it will be 
for the most of us. We want them to come back right—clean in mind and body 

for Canada's future is wrapt up in those precious boys 1

Ask the mothers of the young men at the front what they think of the work 
of the Y. M.C.A. in guiding their boys' in the midst of the war storm ! Ask the : 
grave men who are pondering upon the destiny of Canada 1

Offered Smell Consolation.
Col. Carnegie said in reply that he 

personally took the responsibility for 
giving the entire order to American 
firms. He did not think the Russell 
Company had any experts in their em
ploy who could make the number $0 
time fuse. He felt that in a way he 
Lad not kept faith with the Russell 
Company, and it was on that account 
that, later on, he conferred with Gen. 
Hughes and offered them the contract 
foi 200,000 fuses.

By this time it developed that the 
two American companies who got the 
contracts wore the American Ammuni
tion Company and the International 
Arms and Fuse Company. The first 
was organized by Basslck and the sec
ond by Dr. Harris, 
on that the Harris Company did not 
fare as well as the one In which Bas
slck end Cadwell were Interested.

Commenting upon CoL Carnegi 
deration that the wire from tbi 
sell Company received on May 26 had 
been brought to his attention after he 
had mailed, on the same day, the or
ders to the two American companies 
Mi. F. B. Carvell, M.P., sarcastically 
observed that it was a matter of min
utes.

f|!
y

i
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Help the Y.MGA. to Help the SoldiersIt came out later

1 - Serious mes returning from abroteA bring 
word that the fierce temptations that hem in 
our boys on all aides cannot be described in any 
newspaper. Canadian patriotism cannot per
mit this to go undealt with 1

The truth has been brought home to many 
men’s minds in many cities 1 It has aroused 
them to magnificent efforts. For the T.M.0JL 
must cope with its mighty task. Whatever is 
done must be done quickly. The effect will be 
frit for generations I

Major Birhe, fresh from the front, states 
that half a million dollars, could be used to 
greet advantage, so tremendous ere the needs 1 
You can’t be too generous.

An Ottawa gentleman subscribed two thou
sand dollars. To this We wife added 8600 to 
provide one more hut to the meagre number 
now in service. The death of Lyle Milne, of 
tiie glorious Princess Pats, which occurred re
cently in France, will be commemorated by a 
Y.M.O.A. Shelter 1 What a magnificent monu
ment I The good that Y.M.O.A. hut can do will 
never diet

Another hut will be built in -memory «f

Captain Whiteman, a representative of the 
YjJ.C.A. with the first contingent from Canada.

There ought to be many more of these huts, 
built in memory of heroes that ether heroes 
may be the better equipped t 
Churches, Societies, Municipal 
of wealth, with prosperity abroad in this land, 
what a splendid opportunity "to do your bit’*!

These Y.M.C.A. buts “are as valuaMe to 
the cause aa new battalions at the front,’’ routes 
a voice from overseas. Providing one of these 
shelters is certainly doing the cause a good 
turn that will tell on the day of Victory.

There ere now in England and France only 
five large huts sad five smaller ones I The 
Y.M.CX plans to btrild and famish roven large 
end twelve email huts more.

The exigencies of the war have forced up 
the cost of building the Shelters very high! 
But, no matter; coot what they may, the boys 
have got to have them—and right away tool

Large “huts” cost, furnished 
about $6,600; the «mailer ones $2,6 
prefer to provide funds for a specific ^purpose. 
This is the opportunity.

«’■ <le- 
e Rue-D

ttrance to win the war I 
Council» men «

AY ;

*

ay » >■-
m n.

lete,
asked to 

Ik away.

» any>

No Contribution too Large—None too Smallsome under- 
subpoenaing of 

witnesses, He desired subpoenas be 
lamed for a number of persons in 
Canada, who would then come to Ot
tawa upon telegraphic notice. Them 
people, hovzcvnr, should be pajd for 
their attendance and reimbursed for 
their expenses.

‘I haven’t any money to pay them," 
■•I" William Meredith observed, smll- 
tafly; "but perhaps counsel will be 
Willing to advance the money.”

’Ji Mr. Johnston suggested that pos
sibly Mr, Helmuth carried the bag.

Mr, Hellmuth said he bad no funds 
at his disposal, hut he had already 
*Wken to the minister of Justice up
on the subject. He. had no doubt but 
that the witnesses would be paid for 
their time and attendance. He would 
recommend some special pro vie Ion in 
the case of expert witnesses, whose 
■me was valuable.

T. A. Russell's Letters. 
l Mr. Hellmuth then put In two let- 
ipi* addressed to the shell committee 
»y T. A. Russell on May 26, Them 
tetters lruilcataed that the Toronto 
concern was, even at that date, still 
counting upon getting contracts for 
»e manufacture of 1,260,000 fuses. 
They asked for more specific infor- 
juitlon os to certain material used in 
the manufacture of fuses, such as silk 
Paper and leather. They called at
tention to the fact that the specifi
cations called for “delta metal,” and 
uked if some other bronze could bo 

'wFrom the contents of the let- 
ers Mr. Hellmuth believed that the 
•ussell Company must 

womised the order.
He asked the witness to explain how 

jf* ,Ru1*e?,1 Company could have been 
■a to believe that an order was com- 
. 4® thehl when the shell commit-
CV""" itresdy placed orders In tho 
Lnltod States for all tho fuses rs- 
l“,|7d by the order they had from the 
«rltlsh Government for five million 

1 « •omplctfld flhcll*.

1 ;■!
EAGUE The campaign is short. Every dey counts when brave men crave shelter, 

counsel, entertainment, guidance and the thousand and one things they must 
have to keep fit, when such 
colossal issues hang upon the 
physical and mental condition 
of our men.

If the canvassers have not 
reached you, send your offer
ing by cheque, post-office 
order, or registered letter to 
Mr. E. R. Wood, Hon. Trea
surer, 36 College St., Toronto. Make cheques payable to Mr. E. R. Wood.
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201st Battalion are 
delightful evening 

lit at the big rally „ 
ovided by local 

1 the music-loving 
he names of Miss 
. Miss Cora Stiles 
illlle are full guar- 
llty of the enter-
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CA Military Food.National Council Y.MeC.A.have been
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C.A. members al- 
if the 201st. The 
enjoy an evening 

Ion, no admission 
collection will be 

ray expenses.
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„ , Honed for Mere Orders.
loi. Carnegie said In reply that the 

— SSL ‘ ommittee was, ,-tt that time, 
trglng tho British Government to 

S 'bclr ordering additional
m i, ®; /.» tht" connection a cable from 
m Ii? ehcl1 committee to the British war 

l Sr**. waH, read- suggesting that an or- 
I «5 f?r th1°° 'nlllion fuses could be 
\ 'It *4-?,0-, ,A reply came bank
“ fnioat Immediately directing them to 

ttko no step» in connection with tho 
! ‘ddltlonal fuses for the present.

A little later In tho afternoon how- 
S «ver. Col. Carnegie testified that, after 

consulting with the minister of mlllt'a. 
lie had offered the Russell Company an order for 200.000 time fuses a" ,4.50 
Me admitted that in doing this he had 
not consulted the British war office 
The shell committee, ho said, had a 
surplus on hand and ho foil authorized 
t0 Five this order to the Russell Com-
Sughesft6r coneulting wltl* General

Declined Small Order. .
The Russell Company, however, 

wrote back declining this small order 
fdil pointed out that they would ha vu 
to expend $160.000 in plant and me- 

k uory before they could undertake to 
X “H thn same.

^ On June 1, T. A Russell wrote Gen. 
mrtrain. unking to have th - order for 
‘..60,1100 shells which hud bton prom- 

Ihom closed without delay, and 
mvlng that he and Lloyd Harris would 
®°nie at once to Ottawa. Upon being 

, potyied that there was no hope for n 
UPWiordcr, the Rueeell Company wrote
*

The Toronto factory to be used for 
assembling the parts waa fireproof.

The offer then detailed the experts to 
be employed on the work, this staff 
including a Mr, Kirby, a fuse author
ity with British experience.

Asked Cash Advance.
The offer concluded with the fol

lowing data as to 
to cost $4.20 eac 
Company was only taking a quarter of 
ttu total British order it wae agreed 
to accept the price paid to contractors 
who made the remainder of the fuses, 
whether it wae higher or lower than 
its own, within reason. The shell com
mittee was to pay $2 on each fuse 
V-hen the parts were ready for loading 
and the balance when the fuse wan 
completed. In view of the $500;000 
thi Russell concern would be compelled 
to spend to secure machinery, the com
pany thought a cash advance of $100.- 

made, this money to be 
the sum paid for each

Rueeell to hold back a portion of the 
fuse contracts for the Russell Co. This 
was around May 20. He told Mr. Rus
sell that he must hurry up, as the fuses 
were urgently wanted.

against giving a contract to the Rat- 
sen Company.* He told Lloyd Harris 
and Mr. Rueeell how sorry he was he 
could not recommend a contract giv
ing them an order.

Mr. Hellmuth asked whether any of 
the letters regarding the fuse con
tracts were seen by General Hughes.

CoL Carfi 
knowledge.
$4.26 a fuse had been let”

CoL Carnegie said be prepared e 
cablegram with General Bertram and 
Gen. Hughes to the war office notify
ing it that present contracts bsld by 
U. 8. firme would not be Interfered 
with by the Harris and Baaelek con
tract» and that reports to the con
trary had been circulated by disap
pointed promoters. Asked hew mnen 
of the telegram wae Inspired by Gen
eral Hughes, ’rltneee eald the minister 
of militia added a letter strengthening 
It, the reference to disappointed pro
moters being the general’s.

report that the shell committee had 
let an order for 2,000,000 fuses to on 
agent In the Unltid States, who waa 
trying to sublet it to munitions con
cerns. The war office complained that 
this might interfere with the carrying 
out of existing contracts and contend
ed that any orders let to the United 
States companies must be placed thru 
Morgan & Co,

Reduced Batiiok Contract.
The same day Gen. Bertram tele

graphed Mr. Basslck reducing his fuse 
contract to 2,600,000 and urging speed 
In making the fuses.

Cpl. Carnegie explained the reduc
tion by stating that Dr. Harris' con
tract was Increased from 3,000,000 to 
2.600,000. This concern's price wa.i 
also 24.26 per fuse. This was done be • 
cause the Harris firm was anxious to 
close options on a large amount of 
machinery.

Mr. Hellmuth wanted to know about 
the Harris contract, and asked for a 
copy of it, and Col. Carnegie said the 
original arrangement for the 2,000,000 
had been made in a letter of May 21. 
Oti May 26 General Bertram sent a let
ter to the International Arms and Fuse 
Co., in which Dr. Harris was Interent • 
ed HlmiVir to the meseuge to Mr. Bas- 
atek on May 21.

a Mr. Hellmuth asked for an explana
tion why the Russell offer ot May 21 
to make the fuses partly in Canada had 
not been considered with the Basslck 
and Harris offers.

X?»1864. prices: "Fuses were 
h." As the Russell isgte said: "Not to my 

He knew that contracts el
Telegram Message.

CoL Carnegie was unable to locate 
this message among hie papers and 
suggested It had been mislaid when the 
committee moved from Montreal to Ot
tawa.

Another letter from Mr. RueselL de
livered to the shell committee office in 
Ottawa on May 26. promised to sub
mit a definite proposition on handling a 
contract for 1,600,000 fuses within a 
week.

The actual proposition was forward
ed by Mr, Rueeell to-the shell commit
tee on May 26. It gave a detailed de
scription of the arrangements the Rus
sell Company would make to manu
facture the fuses. The company, ac
cording to the letter which was filed 
by Mr. Hellmuth. undertook to deliver 
Z.260,000 feseo by March 31. 1616. Sub
stantially on-third of the work would 

Premise Given Rueeell. be done In Canada, small parts being
Col. Carnegie announced that he and «cured from the Keystone and Elgin 

QessrAl Bertram bad promised Mr, Xâtcb Companies in the United States.

VN'ADA,

r. firm, in 
:t against 
:ion. The 
I for pay* 

[you witn- 
(nnections 
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WII.TON AV. 
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Russell Company Wired.
The. Russell Company on the same 

day wired the shell committee that it 
liad arranged for the most Important 
pan; of the iuse work to be done in 
Canada and had been in communica
tion with British experts, whose as
sistance it was expected to secure.

Or May 24 MT. Regan wrote the shell 
committee protesting he had not quot
ed any figure for ruses. He did not 
like the way he had been treated. He 
further stated that hd could supply 
E.00C.000 braes fuses In seven months 
and could furnish nny finantlly of 
bonds. The price would rm »4.< 0.

Col. Carnegie explained that the 
companies Mr. Regan represented worn 
much behind In the Russian orders 
they had taken.

9» May 26 the war office cabled »

.

000 should be 
deducted from 
shell as it was finished. •

Cameoie Takes Responsibility.
CoL Carnegie said in explanation as 

to why this offer was not waited fqt 
that the shell committee had to closF
with Dr. Harri:< and Basslck because .... .,
of the options the; had taken- out on If you are going to the Northwest, 
machinery. He himself after Investi- British Columbia, or Ottawa, fly* us a 
gallon, was confident the fuses could call in our new office. Royal Bank 
not be made in Cuudfi. He accepted Building. 79 Yoofi itmni. 8. J* Shypj 
the entire responsibility for advising * Co., M. 7024,-----

He added that
HemeeeekW Excursion vis Csnadlan

Horth*rn Railwsy.S
*-

Censured Newspaper.
Just before the commission adjourn

ed Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, complained 
that The Ottawa Free Prefs, In its re
port of this morning'* pitting, bad yeg-
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The Home 
in the 
Hut

"The spirit of the Y. 
M. C. A, as emphasized 
by th# war, to the spirit 
of hospitality. This 
spirit materialises in the 
Hut, and th# Hut trans
forms Itself into Homo— 
or at least ‘heme from 
home.' The Y. M. C. A 
Hut to, in short, th# 
nearest thing to hem# our 
soldiers know when on 
active sorvtoo—from Lon
don to Cairo, from Salis
bury Plain to Rouen. At 
th# beginning of the war
the Y. M. C. A seized a
great opportunity. With
in ten days of th# decla
ration of war 366 contres 
were established. To-day 
there are more than 1,666 
centres throughout th# 

and 122 in 
Prance. No soldier or 
sailor knocks at the doer 
In vain. Picture a man, 
or a group of men, 
straight from the 
trenches of Flanders, 
mud-stained, tired, hun
gry and cold, coming to 
Boston Station on a short 
leave and finding the 
last train to take them 
home hii gone. Picture 
them with no place to 
wait in tin the morning 
except the chilly purlieus 
ot the station. Then pic
ture the fire, the wel
come, the sleeping-rooms, 
the genial hospitality of 
the Hut outside the sta
tion, and you win realize 
what the Hut la tp the
man who needs these
things." — The London 
Graphic, March 1$, 1016,
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he should take every precaution to 
save his country from the possibility

FOUNDED 1M0. .. , I t^lUeTntT0 ** hand' ^ ‘”'

*dày^n,nÆs"yssr’by* Th^1 wôrfd News^ I Sir Rorer Casement's halr-bralned

kt*w«îon'rsreythekr\wm«rnnr n c,*ar ™* sir, and prove exactly where
J NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. Ir**hmen stand. Of course those who

Mala »30S-rHvaPte<,K°,chtlMs connsctla. “r° aft®r P0"11™1 cttp,tnl and nothln* 
all departments?* eeB,l*6tl,l* I «toe will be disappointed at Sir Edward 

•ranch Offles—£0 South Me Nab Carson’s ready co-operation with Mr. 
Telephone"1!»44?’ Redmond in support of the British au-

“ ------------------------------- * 1 thorlty. But It will be welcomed by
The Circulation of THE TORONTO! all who desire to see Ireland at pence, 
f*£**N° WNDAV WORLD is Lot as a sstUement of all the problems 

* A tt-r I I tbat remained In suspension when the
— 7 _ " ® C war broke out, but as evidence of the

Audit Bureau of Circulations | | presence of a spirit of something bet
ter than the unquenchable hate and

«- ___ ____ _ , „ _ „ ____ ,, i bitterness with which some unfortu-
for one year, (Æd/tVrétMrf the ’city of nate people have always been inspired

ter ?n a I,n *e,u,n‘ *,th thM« ‘«"“u»"»’ i
Mexico and the British possessions enum-
«rated In Scctlont* ^f_ths Postal Guide. mond would desire to make political 
In advance wilipay- for The Sunday capital out of the situation, but the air
^.rt.dm0rCa0nn^.y«r'«BrlUln"'y & I *® Cl®arer on attitude
llvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all I of these leaders of two great sections 
perW£jy*r* *°d New,b°ys •* «"“aj of Irish opinion.

Postage extra to all forties countries, » ■

A*, wX'SÜPSZfim, „«* RAILWAY AID 
p<r mopth< H AT OTTAWA

SSSr?*« Th. Government Trying t.

gjp&SSa/iHSiÉ H,ipi)p C N R< ,tndWorld subscribers are Invited te U.T. P,
0,rsul*tl*« department In 1 

cm of late or Irregular delivery.
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“ ’ERE, WAKE UP, GOV’NOR.” TAX RATE LOWER ACTION AGAINST 
THAN LAST YEAR POLICE OFFICER

s*

Of7I 7i
Tfcey1\\ it Plain

/ Twenty-Two and a Half Mills1 Mrs. Altman Sues Sergeant 
is Estimate of Con- Majury for Three Thou- 1

trollers. sand Dollars.

) lards\ good
41 wide;• t

yard.
sumt 1

ALLEGED TRESPASS

Broke Into House, She Says, 
and Used Defamatory 

Language.

MCHNICAL SCHOOL Ou
wltl|t weiV/ di

i Item Transferred to Capita 
Account—Education Board 

Refused Amount.-

X in1 tafT
call—$3.00— ate]

ifCvfbMilPMS, 
AbbQWS® 1

Dl
z<6i We

Neither Sir Edward nor Mr. Red eem
‘/A Yesterday the board of control etrucK 

the tax rate of 22 1-2 mille on the dol- 
lur, Including the provincial war tax of 

‘/V mill. Until yesterday morning if 
■ooj«d Ilka a 24-mill rale, out It wai 
decided to place Items of 12*4,000 for 
technical school equipment and *!»*,. 
000 for school sites an* b hiding* In 
capital account and Issue debenture*, 
jr so decided by the ratepayers, This 
transfer and the refusal to allow the 
board of education *71,000 for medical 
examination was responsible for the 
tax rate being made one-helf mill 
lower than for last ysar,

Surprise was shown by ths mayor 
because Rhys I), Falrbalrn, the chair- 
ma" °f the advisory Industrial com
mutes of the board of education, was 
the only member present, "It took* as 
tho they had plenty of money and 
didn’t care what we did" he said.

The chairman of the committee ex
plained that the *2*4,000 had been ex
pended and It wae necessary to make 
provision for this In the estimates. The 
school of finance and commerce, ac
cording to Mr, Falrbalrn, wac neces
sary for the commercial advancement 
of Toronto, and while Controller Cam • 
erno agifced with this, he declared that 
the high tax rate prevented the growth 
of the city.

Controller O’Neill appreciated the 
effort of the board of education to cur
tail expenditures, but at the same time 
lie was going to stand for strict econ
omy. He preferred, however, to have 
the expenditure for the technical school 
rtlaced in the estimates, rather than 

1 ave It transferred to capital cccOunt.
Thé amount the city has to raise by 

taxation this year is *12,974,597, the 
total assessment being *6*1,1)91,584, not 
Including the assessment on the liquor 
Interests.

HSSS'SSii
In questioning them, Mrs. Oen Zl 

yexterday afternoon, before il/ii! S® cJute and o jury in No, *
*!** court, told the story upon which
Jdfiurv®! a c0alR‘ for **'m <>om Ifanr

ftliu KO
•ntoi clalW %i gabill

Si clo
I1r

i ’(•if son
Sho
fabns-
tur

MOTj
b~!wtl3atlXyWae be'rU“ ,UlU w«

,malnt!‘|n*d '-hat Hergt. Ms Jury 
fhl fL,t0 ?al<0 hor •to cxpl.inutlon for 
înnnl»-ru* °Î1 end Placed her and twe 
[comers under arrest, but ufr.tr iw«
to ja«,flnally 4eclded not t0 hike them

«"":Æ7ÆkS,“Æ£ ls
sergeant stationed hi. men In ' {{JJ

to the

Hai
veri

VI. I EhtoAft ehH
endA ur

%

in Most 
Economical 

Way. man saldth* wom*°'* ,,lneee- Mrs.

JOItu
l nOH*1

BSi Alt.
« I • D/eooed from Bed.

tt&FFF e
jiceman 1* alleged to have drugged sun 
M.îom hed and Pulled "m 1^12 

ÎÎILh t.chfn.' .At flret tno constable ro- 
l4f®d 1° ]ot her telephone for a doctor 
after he had told hor that she must 

®n(! accompany him to the au!
jS fln.vAx;,a”ru"u”1 b“

üf**r hfl the houee- th« Plaintiff added, 
,tfr..he wae convinced there ^

y lolatlon of the law.
«a™u.cI?,^'®?amlnaUon- Mrs. Altman 
®d'"*tt,*d. having trouble with the ear- 
P^ant twice before, once In the summer 
nLm14, wh,en Majury and another po
liceman entered tne house and seached 
It .and a second search-later. On this 
occMlon. she declared, Majury came 
jft».a window and arrested her for 
keeping a disorderly house. Tho mag.

.ÎMhïïï,?"1 * ,méM «•-

g

Jir txTTixzszPlay politics with the tax rate *nd the Orînf Tmk p“ !?
rather than stick to finance. Putting thi? year W*/ t,d® them over
over till next year what should be paid «./"to liquidation, ner'L^we^alSTthi 
this year Is not ths way to get Toronto uli*. 'thîm SvZ Lf V ^ to
out of the bola Of the "cuts" made, F‘ve them aid to Ut!s ‘extendJîn 
*2*4,000 taken off the board of edu- £ thjfr ownTr ® a.n •ddltlonal^moun

™ ““ - *“‘iOTHr“

It la the old vicious system In opera- outstanding!" Bn<1 we mu,t not strain 
tton once"more, piling up the debt of thl^thert^M?tlve memb*re expect 
the city Instead of paying as we go. government♦K°utl,on to th«
and bringing the taxpayers to a titus companies; and qulte^a number*offi!ih® I n d u -- j
realization of the need for good govern- Mn^.t,reov^tth^a!"'!H help,n* tb«*« °0n Br0Phy> Ottawa Rugty
ment. There la no real advantage to obJecttonable at this tfme” The^e® are a Player, Like* the Game 
any taxpayer ln asking him to assume Ln.a2f members for taking over both „ j t n nua debt of *2*4,000 rather than pay It Horn 'FrankC^h?^^*,™^*^^ tiïl ‘ ' ^ ?C $ Why'

out of hi. Rocket. He will have to 0t^%reHm(n , , ly tnm
pay the Interest and other charts in .ring ‘ ™Mddr^t.l,0tfanaceb1^ CJ^| As a member of the Royal 
connection with It, and It will be an “"A*1; way. The minister of flnaiice CorP* et Patohway, Bristol um.
additional burden around his neck till th“ he wllW£.7e't^alMVfoVIS B,?£ii.th# w,1I'knop'" OtUwi football 
It Is finally settled. war Is over. b fore lhe I and hockey player and all-round athlete
, The mayor and hie supporters have the niKiLIâJ,i The record of writes to a friend with a few details of»"» «ninà_ u. u* ,b.;„ ” ss-ssm ’ssMfTssi.t s; -r* *M """««« Slast year wae the result of prewloue ,of 29ur**’ both^^pîrtleeiî th« ”«th«r country.

administrations having postponed thsUry^nolble.^nd*the Vlmp^tAitTu ■<> m^h ae gfttiîir VntM^^ Wlth6ut 

paymenU which they should have tak- «• further help to the pre- "I’ve been v«v .flleht’ h* writs*.•» —<■ <» «. » r- - ssrrjr^very policy he has condemned and j/J i^ been Slven that the Dominion hours flying, but I might say ln DM.lle 
load, up tho city with extra debt which ^"Ms^'n W^®r irh.'1''^,*^ 2&rÿ& uZ 1
should be paid off at ones. The money Il* Jo choose the lesser evil. P* •*"» I Some Different' Mac hi*.,
which has not been voted will have Domineiinntfi«,er«îreT?°î,ce.l2led.only with .'T was with 33rd squadron"here until 
to be provided all the same, and while ««tins to learn that the cMh^iubsMtos oAolVon^zc “«“’most irtoî-iô couple 
members of the board of control and îs.delt,m,Jîl*,l'fferen,t r^1Jwa>'* *" Can- «bine to fly. You can let* tî?«mS Î3?m 
the city council may talk about an hon- dollars, while the'“country he.‘during upSldTdown. ^nd^h^'n only'toT*' °r 
•st tax rate it Is Indefensible to ds- if® tK,m®v^î‘2d *u.Tn,teoA the bond' hundred feet and Tome ^ght aaïln 
scribe" a tax rate as honest Which Sier *60 mUlton. Th.%Mt mtoTO?-' Th«wUUrksh o^ariaro'
evades the past due debts of current il°f" »ln,vpVllAmenUry, clrcl” If to™he They are nS g'ood1 for w?r e?uroM«s2Ci2; 
expenditure effect that the country will be called they won’t do over 70 .SU 22Î2ÎI H

There hoe been no complaint about to Srotoo?1 tiie cÆ?t ^“the*"»^ front**1 i flew "over the X^eeton°ine"dar
tb®t“e® excehpt amon» the very rich, the" railwa^-concemed111 may°b0hCfT«5 cïm.X'ik® èn^thl wayhS^h *nd

who always object to pay taxe* but Into bankruptcy and the national trees- sine stopped, and j wasZ fo?J2Z Î5®JÎ5' there Is decided objection among email ^r«tocd,UPOn t0 make «°d tHe bond I down fr^ iîûT fe.t^n'to^.or^s^un^ 

property holders to the constant ln- The government Is facing a very dlffl- squadron wcnTswav fAr vU.vTh!rt^'threî

Zy“eZiï'. lTDfcn FfONAMV
aetlo last year, has lost none of its vlr- UlWlldlr Eivi/Plvlfl 1 I on"" pr,v,lte ®nd

AND ENLISTMENT S--^”
astray on this matter. seaiasaw a liaiail 1 | Birmingham for 33rd
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RW IN THE CLOUDS 
HAS ITS ADVANTACES

GERMAN CRUISERS 
SANK BRITISH S'JB
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VETERAN JOURNALIST
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Edward Farrcr Began Newspaper 
Career in Toronto Many 

Years Ago.

bon

p.m,

German Statement as to the 
Sinking of E-Twenty- 

Two Confirmed.

ft

i by
j ,C<

w<
nteOTTAWA. April 27.—Edward Far- 

ror, one of Cr.nada's most distinguish
ed journalists, died at hla residence 
here todav after a long lllnSs, of heart 
trouble. He wae ln hla 98th year.

The lato Mr. Ferrer, who was born 
ln England of Irish parentage, whs 
educated at Btoneyhutat, Eng., and tho 
Jesuit College ln Rome. Ho came to 
Canada in 1(70 and Joined the editorial 
staff of the old Dally Telegraph at To
ronto.

On the establishment of The Mall, 
LONDON, April 27.—It wae an- two Years later, he joined that pape,-“*• «»• 8 tiffBritish submarine which was sunk and went to The New York World as 

was the E-22, as reported in a wire- foreign editor., From 1*82 to 1884 ho 
lee» despatch from Berlin. «dltor-ln-chlef of The Mallnnd af-

Tll. xr -.I ___ , .. x forwards went to Winnipeg, where huThe E-22 vftie one of the newest of conducted The Times and riun. Huh.
the British submarines, designed and eequently he was on the editorial staff 
built since the beginning of the war. ot The Toronto Globe, but retired from 
Available naval registers give no ata- «etlve newspaper work In 1892 After 
tletlcs regarding her, but It la probable ,hl* be resided in Washington, but ro- 
that she carried a crew of between t,,rn,d t0 Canada In 190*. and ha1
twenty and thirty men. *,nc# been a magazine writer and cor •

The Berlin despatch follows: respondent of The London Economist.
"The German naval forces on April 

25 sank the British submarine E-22.
The Germane rescued and captured 
two men.

"A German submarine on the same 
day hit with a torpedo a British cruiser 
of the Arethuea class."

1.28Flying WAS OF LATEST TYPEI

min
ED. MACK, CLOTHIER,

CATERING TO BOYS
Fro
byTwo Members of Crew Were 

Picked Up by the 
Enemy.

B
min
FroIt has been truly said that boys ar# 

Just as fastidious about clothes as 
men are, and In their own way are 
'■**' c.rttlf* ot «tyle. Boy»’ clothing Is’ 
now an Important factor In the To- 
M UnT??*,. establishment*, nnd 
Ed Mack, Limited, have Just opened 
a department for boys at the request 
of their patrons, which Is second to 
non® In'Toronto. Their stock le re- 
I,‘"t®/,lth serviceable, stylish suits, 
priced from *9 to *1*. **
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toIK HORN TO STAND TRIAL 

FOR MOVING DYNAMITE

Vanceboro Bridge Dynamitard 
Committed for Offence 

«eAgeinst U. S,

: SIX T<
i»li!

WILLIAM IDMANBON, SR„ DICD 
AT AGE OF 1IQHTY-SIX.

A Prominent Citizen and Business Man 
—Active In Church and Business 

Circles.
The death of William Kdmaneonf 8r„ 

of *1 Qwynne avenus, took place sud
denly on Wednesday. Mr, Edmaneon 
was eighty-six years of age, having 
been born in Wetwang, Yorkshire, Eng
land, April 21st, 1*50, and came to this 
country after a sailing vessel voyage 
of over six weeks. He settled In Wood- 
stock and moved from there tq-Brad- 
ford where he engaged in the'bakery 
business, remaining there until, the 
great conflagration which wiped but 
the town. From there he went to 
Barrie,; following the same business for 
nine yègrs.

Mr. Edinanson was the first biscuit 
manufacturer north of Toronto and 
when he came to Toronto to associate 
himself with his son W. J. Edmanson 
of the Edmanson, Bates & Company 
as manufacturing chemist, he sold 
his machinery to the Tclfer Bros, of 
Colllngwood.

He was active up to the day of his 
death and was engaged ln his business 
responsibilities up to his 80th year.' In 
Barrie he was a member of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows. He was a 
prominent member of Parkdale Metho
dist Church.

He is survived by a daughter, Annie, 
rod twb sons, James of Brantford, and 
William J. of Toronto.

The funeral service will take place 
today at 12.30 and thence to Bradford 
Ontario, for Interment.

Bill t
NORWEGIAN BARQUE SUNK 

BY GERMAN GUNFIRE

Carmanlan Met Her Fate Off West 
Coast of Ireland;

, •lxi,
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In denying hi* petition for a writ of 
r,\b£M/0.rpu" lh« court held that the 
Indictment* were based on alleged- per- 
sonal acts and not on those which might 
hP considered, part of a national act ot 
war. The court held that hi* commis
sion as a German officer was no, svl- 
d«nce of authority to commit any acts 
as a belligerent within the United 
States.

ill-.
TAX ON AMUSEMENTS

GRADED FROM START
LONDON, April 27.—The stoking of 

a neutral vessel by gunfire from a Our- 
man submarine was announced offi
cially today. The Norwegian barque 
Carmanlan wae destroyed and a boat 
containing part of her crew capsized. 
The official announcement is ax fol
lows:

"The Norwegian barque Carmanlan 
was sunk by gunfire from a German 
submarine on Tuoedav, 6* miles off 
the weet coast of Ireland. Th_* ennv 
took tb boats. The submarine Imme- 
dlately left them.

"One boat capsized. The other, con
taining the captain and nine of tho 
crew, reached the const. The men were 
rescued by cliff ladders.”

The gmusement tax which goes into 
effect on May 16 will probably be grad
ed from the start. Hon. T. W. Me- 
Oarry said yesterday that the tariff 
would probably be ready on May 10, 

During the debate in the houee, the 
minister said In reply, to N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, that 
he had not then sufficient data to be 
able to say whether the tax Would be 
flat or graded from the start.

MARGATE WA8 BOMBED?

BERLIN, April 27,—A German zep
pelin last night bombarded the Eng
lish port of Margate, the admiralty 
announced this afternoon.

■Il J In Air.
0<**t*r and back on 

and on Thursday took n 2C
.lhinV,rTm«*rmni, tnr UrA «madron. I!blnk_l fJew ovm' the Island, I had

I had to 
to the 
and I 

I got it 
„ . some 200 na- 

assembled, and proceedsd 
Journey. After a long time In 

. . , . 1 act suspicious and came down 
behind someone’s house and found that

. A 
into

I l.u5fh',^replied. Nay.’ I don't know I why.. I dldn t like to leave the

' three deep. I've kicked myself since” all 
' aerodrome.

I Then He Was Sorry.
I “l mpat have been dizzy or mad to 

refuse a perfectly good meal, and It 
sure was some doll, the aforesaid maid. 
1, h»d great difficulty getting-out of the 

I field, hut'did It without mishap and pro- 
I ceeded for another stretch as per dlrec- 

tton* Riot* a railway line. In due time 
’• \ ? got suspicious again and landed 
- I bill. Here I despatched a natlvi

.
RÏ jÎ

A"0 compass and no watch. I
Lieutenant-Governor in Pro- “ JKT «.".fil

rogation Speech Yeeterdsy lEHSsElSS 
Afternoon.

Carson and Redmond
As we suggested on Wednesday as

probable. Sir Edward Carson and Mr. 
John Redmond united ln the British 
House of Commons yesterday In de
nouncing the Irish rebels. Sir Edward 
wanted, he said, to assure the country 
that he would gladly Join hands with 
Mr. Redmond and the Nationalist lead
er» ln doing everything possible to put 
them down how and forevermore^ Mr. 
Redmond expressed hla cordial detesta
tion of the acts of the Dublin rioters 
and wished heartily to Join with Sir 
Edward "In the hope- that the situa
tion will not bo taken advantage of 
by any political party.”

All who.have the true interests of 
Ireland at heart will be pleased that 
out of the devilish attempt of tho Ger-

REPORTED-DEAL DENIED.
Britain Not Carrying on NogotistlsM 

With Bulgaria.
LONDON, April 27.—Lord Robert 

Cecil, minister of war trade, denied in 
the house of commons this aftemoea 
that Great Britain was carrying on 
semi-official negotiations with Bul
garia.

fils on m y 
tho air

II I was at Rigby, away off the . 
nice mala came out and asked 
lunch. I replied ,xr— ’ T “ —

course
N- MILITARY PAGEANT me

, 7,!?e. Ca:m£nl“"’ 1*40 tons gross, was 
built ln 1897* and owned in Stavanger 
She was last reported on sailing from 
Buenos Aires on Feb. 18 for Falmouth,
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around ItI chipe, a* the yokels

Ceremony Closes Ontario Leg-1 arou>id -the 
islature for Another 

Year.
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necessary for conservation, to be de- IbUI- Here I despatched a native forss-ssrs « -E ;

1111 O’Keefe's Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in tbe Light Bottled is Canada's 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

/

jrs 1fillil BE jj-

•nans there has come this practical il
lustration of tho possibility of Irishmen ANDREW BORAL WINS 

JUDGMENT AT OSGOODE
5

prosecution of tho war. The ceremony |;<me Yesterday I played golf
was uneventful. Few were, admitted [“""Wr'itf.00"and send me a blue print 
to tho chamber. Brigadier-General ot Y°ur face.
Lcglo and members of his staff accom- r ___ "(Signed), Don."
panlod tiir John Hendrle, who wore the 
scrvlco uniform of a colonel,
- *‘'"ad of 25 policemen-denied ad- I AMSTERDAM, April 27.—Latest of-

invi««aCe» ,tho buildings to all but ficln.1 casualty lists published ln Ger- 
k A. crowd oute|do Ils- many increase to 2,618,264 the total of 

*b® booming of the guns and Primsian losses during the war. 
ïnrm. . ÏÏ. ttary pa*eant that This total Includes killed, wounded
rorms part of the ceremony, I and missing. It does not comprise the

losses of the Saxon, Bavarian or Würt
temberg armies.

of north and south alike acting to
gether. Tho exceeding difficulty of 
distinguishing between Irishmen who 
were loyal to the empire, and the few 
Irishmen like Sir Roger Casement and 
other madmen of hie stripe 
who » were only loyal to 
hypothetical Irish Republic, which 
even the kaiser would not toler
ate. has always been apparent. The 
extremist* have always sought to show 
that they were the chief element ln the 
constitutional agitation for, a larger 
measure of local government on lines 

^ approaching the relation of Ontario to 
the federal government.

The present "ructions" will have the 
effect of drawing the line sharply be
tween tho parliamentarians led by 
Johty Redmond, nnd the Clan-na-Gael 
wtoment, under whatever name, which 
Bas always aimed at keeping Ireland 
wi a ferment, with the main object of 
raising subscriptions In the United 
Ststes.

i
Judgment with costs In favor of the 

defendant, Andrew Boral of New York, 
was given at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
afternoon by Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge In the action brought against 
him by the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, The plaintiff company were 
named as administrators of the estate 
of Robert Boral, brother of Andrew, 
and asked for an Injunction to restrain 
Boral from dealing with hi* brother’s 
«•■t»1*- ™e estate consisted of prop
erty at 169 Cowan avenue, Todmorden 
and there were numerous small debts 
alleged to have been owed -by Robert

Justice Sutherland yesterday granted 
Elizabeth Dodds a foreclosure on the 
property of Milton and Mabel Harper, 
Major street, for a mortgage for *860 
t^hen^out by the defendant, in Decem-

Judgmente In tbe following cases 
will be given out when the second 
divisional appellate court opens at 11 
o'clock this morning: Robinson v. Mof-
C^nMvyr^:ah°be: FUt,er V‘ McI-an= ’

Following Is today’s list for the 2nd
a v ?Lon,,“pp®llat* court: Rennie v. 
Smith (two cases); Harrison v. «■»- 
hews; McAllister v. Inglls,

1■ n■ ■ , PRUSSIAN LOSSES 2,600,000.I j
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CHARGE WAS DISMISSED

Soldier Who Accidentally Shot 
Girl, Released Yesterday.

©I ill
• -
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r MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

Gj&dki 1a I

I:

41i Private John William Ghent, of the 
83rd Battalion, who accidentally shot
hi* stepdaughter, Dorothy Rumble, In p/a q —
Rlverdale Barracks a few days ago, ap- ^ “ VH aOO
peared In the police court yesterday, aw rum rmin 
and was discharged. AT ™* CIOAR DEPT.,

Ghent will not he discharged from *7 KIMS** CT ta. ».
the militia, but will he given leave of • »X I IN VI 9 I , W. V
absence until he recovers from the ^ ■
shock, andythen transferred to another j MICHIE & CO., LIMITED
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IF o-RÏk nbeers sre best to CBftsda, 
brewed to Toronto for over 

50 years.
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w STOCK||l| il 1 <r>Hlr Kdwiird (’arson and 
others have been Justifiably suspicious 
of this element, and It was natural that
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.1C* CT CI I tr M XZ Catholics of Upper Canada the right
|L III I L IXI T to Catholic schools under the oonstl-

■ tutlon of the Dominion.
In this bill as accepted and passed 

were two principal stipulations. First, 
that Catholics In their schools should 
have the right of Instruction In their 
own religious principles. Second, that 
these Catholic schools should be as 
completely subject to governmental 
regulations as the public schools. The 
bln proved acceptable and la a monu
ment to the wisdom of Its distinguish
ed author. Father O’Brien, of Brock- 
vllle, and Father Stafford, of Lindsay 
—both educationists’ of high repute— 
brought the schools In their respective 
towns to a state of high efficiency and 
were effusive In their praises of Vlcar- 
Oeneral Angus McDonell’s success. On 
one occasion I heard Dr. O'Brien, then 
bishop of Kingston, say: "The Church 
will never bo right In Ontario till It 
has done justice to the memory of 
Vlcar-Oeneral Angus McDonell, and his 
illustrious uncle (the Hon. Alexander 
McDonell, first bishop of Kingston) 
for their acheivements in the Catholic 
cause,"

Only two years had elapsed after 
the passing of this measure when" 
there was a violation of one of Its 
Important provisions. In Kingston the 
principal of the separate school re
fused admittance to tho government 
Inspector. This refusal was reported 
to the education department in To
ronto. The chief superintendent of 
education wrote to the chairman of 
the Catholic school board In King
ston, mentioning his .duties as chief 
superintendent and the necessity of 
the knowledge he should possess of 
each school and quoting the words of 
the Separate School Act:
Roman Catholic Schools, with their re
gisters, shall be .subject to such In
spection as may be directed from 
time to time by the chief superlnten- 

From Montreal Qasette, Wednesday, ?ent of education," etc. The matter 
April 26. having been submitted to Dr. Horan,

Rev. George Corbett, pastor of St. he y °1»
V..-,. n -__.. , , or apology for the condu-.it of theColumban s* Cornwall, and vicar- principal, who, he said, had mistaken 

general of the diocese of Alexandria, his duty, and assured the chief super- 
hae written the following letter to the iRtendent that the inspector there-

•=• w uïTÏL'SiffiW.ÆS'ï
school difficulties In Ontario: visit the school. In 1871. In Toronto,
To the .Most Rev. M, J. Hpratt, D.D., objection was again raised ngalnst 

Archbishop of Kingston: the visit of the government inspector.
Your Grace: Kingston Is the oldest The visit was called an "Intrusion," 

see In Ontario. Just ninety years ago Tho chief superintendent replied: "I 
Kingston came out at the womb of beg to observe that the protest you 
Quebec. I trust therefore that It will make and the Intention you avow are 
not bo presumptuous for me to ex- In direct opposition to the School 
press to Its chief pastor my views on Act"
thi "lR"fua«e unpleasantness." Within the last few years, strang-

The silence obsenred by ecclevlas- ere, who did not meet me, came to 
tlcal authority In Ontario in f-ice of Cornwall to stir up trouble In con- 
the prolonged strife over this Un- nection with our schools. Tho remedy 
guage question may not prove to be we applied was easy. In the pulpit 
the wisest course for the Catholic and in the press we gave a clear ex- 
cause. position of the Separate School Act

I am fully convinced that the as accepted and sanctioned by tho 
French-Canadians might have all the bishops, and the French-Canadiane 
French they could reasonably desire have continued to be, as I have al- 
if they went on peacefully with their ways found them, peaceful, self-re- 
schools. Intelligent Catholic gentle- spectlng and respected.' 
men of the laity , in Ontario, both Lib- Now, since inch happy results have 
eral and Conservative, inform me followed our humble efforts In Cora- 
that the disturbance comes from wall, where we have a numerous 
men actuated by selfishness and po- French population, would not a clear 
litlcal . alms. No doubt many in- |m“ *tLn$!y exPlanatlon from the pre- 
fluenced by them do not understand .of Ontario on the Catholic School 
this. I do not believe that the Act have a most beneficial and pacify . 
priests who, according to newspaper effect thruout the province? You 
reports, directed the faithful to in- 2î«*v.e iwwîlS? °£Jhe French-Can- 
suit the government school Inspectors ?e«rbmci tP ^ ,th1r
understood the separate school law or |B scriouidT^daSgs^sXaFS*???? LI 
the seriousness of their act. They Catholics and^sneciaUv 0t
cannot have been aware that they suit. unrebuked Pa government' tor °» 
were directing the faithful to violate law which was accepted hnd practl- 
a provision of the Roman Catholic cally framed by your predecessor* and 
School Act, which wae accepted and I have confidence that the prelacy of 
sanctioned by the prelacy of both Ontario could have saved and can yet 
upper and Lower Canada. Had they save this large portion of their flock 
succeeded In doing away with gov- from evil counselors and mistnforma- 
ernment Inspection they would have Hon.
struck out the keystone of the arch ”J*e many tedious oversea journeys 
which supports our right to separate Bishop.. Alexander McDonell to 
schools In Ontario. Without this pro- i',nock «the door of the English Par- 
vision there would have been no f°r recognition and aid for
Catholic school bill passed In 1861. Catholic education and for the church 

After the death of Bishop Alex- oD.^^charbone11» UPhf:fnal iBleh' 
ander McDonell, In 1840, the Catholic Horan and Vte^'ôen^rn^ i„Si!1®!* 
schools for which he had received royal S IlhouM h"I"?tron^ 
sanction and munificent pecuniary aid theTr miccessors^to sIfe^Jîd îhl nrt^ 
had to be organized and established on leges à Mad^wcuréd f^Catoolfc ed^' 
to™°.r.t/^,blei0Undatl2n; Th? ble,h0?' "»tkmteoStart*No doubta
for several ycters worked zealously In delicacy and reserve may account for 
thl* cause, but with little practical the silence observed towards this agl- 
sucfcess. They labored under the die- tating question, but -serious harm may 
advantage of not being thoroly In touch be the outcome of such policy as can 
with conditions In Ontario or Upper be easily learned from history.
Canada as it wae then known, until When I read tho „ violent and un- 
flnally they addressed a letter to Vicar- chastened language which, according 
General Angus McDonell, of Kingston to newspapers, has been used by 
(bom in Glengarry), a priest of long priests In public, and hear of nocturnal 
experience and Influence In Canada, In meetings at which are present priest* 
which they requested him to look after from other dioceses without the know- 
all Catholic interests with which the ledge of the local pastor, i wonder 
government was connected. This let- what has become of ecclesiastical dis- 
ter, which I read and heard explained cipline and authority In Ontario, 
by the Vlcar-Oeneral Angus McDonell ££* m® now offer your grace my best 
himself, bore tho signatures of Bishops wishes for a joyous Easter.
Phelan, of Kingston; DeChnrbonell, To- , » — * George Corbett,
ronto; Quirues, Bytown (Ottawa); Ig- Pastor of St. Columbans, Cornwall, 
nace Bourget, Montreal: Cook, Three - - ...Rivers; and that of Archbishop Tour- pJjLZuiiZ. ^
goon or BalUargeon, of Quebec. After Zflwav journey riallv etriovîhf.'Vhïn 
accepting this appointment the vicar- ® th^"dlnînr cv"
general spent several years in stren- f, Yi'i* *? caplin 
uous labor. Many consultations were Lh,r, the na»sene#r Is*slfsifrnd"^I 
held with bishops, honorable members highest form “f efflciencT eu .
of legislature, and with the chief super- unary art, the choicest provisions the 
Intendant of education. Dr. Ryereon. market, affords, prepared on tho scion- 
The result was the Roman Catholic ufle principle known as "dietetic blend- 
Hchool bill, which was passed in 1868, ing."
during the Sandfleld-Macdonald ad- Vour favorite dish, as you like It 
ministration, and which became the may be enloyed at reasonable cost, 
basis of the legislation'in the British amidst Ideal surroundings, while ira- 
North America Act that secured to the vcllng on the Canadian Pacific.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlUipa, The Sterling Bank
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B10HT AND 
WRONG WAYSI It '

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia and their suite will arrive this 
morning at 8.48 o’clock at North Toronto 
end will stay until Monday morning 
with His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrle, who have asked a few 
people In to luncheon and dinner to have 
the honor of meeting their royal high-

of CanadaBusiness Show
Dally Afternoon and 

Evening, Until Wednesday 
Neat. Tonight, Canadian 
Championship Typewriting 
Contests.
DANCING AND CABARET

I I Save, Because
The man who saves will never have 
to depend on charity.

ARENA NOWMiss Kathleen Burke, Major and 
Vlnoent Masiey and Mr, Lionel ( 
(editor of The Round Table, 
dined quietly with His Honor

Mrs. 
1 Curtis 
London)

quietly with HI* Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and I-ad y Hendrle on 
Wednesday evening before Miss Burke’s 
lecture.

There was a much larger attendance 
yesterday than usual when his honor 
the lieutenant-governor, attended by Col. 
Caldwell and the whole staff, pro
rogued the legislature. Among 
present were: Lady Hendrle, 
Hendrle, attended by Col. Fraser: Mrs. 
Hearst, Capt. Hendrle, Mrs, Jamieson, 
Mrs. Pyne, Mrs, W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Mc- 

, Onrry, Lady Meredith, Mrs. Fcrg 
Mr*. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Ç. C. James, 
the Sergeant et Arms and'Mrs. Glaek- 
meyer, tho Hon. Finley Macdlarmld. Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, Hon. Dr, Preston,^-Hon. U, 
It. Ferguson, Hon. Thomas and Mrs, 
Crawford, Mrs. Hoyle, Hon. T.
Garry, Col. Qelamere, Mrs, Kelly, Mrs. 
Middleton, Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Mrs. 
Martin, Miss Bradshaw, Mr. Thompson 
(New York), Mrs. St. John, Mrs. Hi
Clarke ___ ____ ________ _________
Turner, Dr. Waters. Mrs. William Doblo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mr. George 
II. Oooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Mael’her- 
son, Mr. Monro Grier. Miss Mlchle, Miss 
Bffle Mlchle, Mies Naims, the Misses 
Hearst, Miss Hanna, Col. Mar-queen, Mrs. 
F. C. Williams, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. Mc- 
Phedran. Afterwards Mrs. Jameson asked 
a few of her friends to tea In the speak
er’s chambers, which were fragrant with 
rose and white carnations, The polished 
tea table was centred with a beautiful 
silver stand of pink roses and Mrs. Mc- 
Garry and Mrs. Ferguson poured out the 
tea and coffee.

Sir John and Lady Baton ere In At
lantic City with their two boys, who are 
recovering from operations.

At the concert of the Symphony Or
chestra last night In Massey Hall there 

tlsfaetory audience and a 
very enthusiastic one. The concert was 
under the auspices of the 170th Battalion, 
C.E.F. Those present Included: Col. La 
Grand Reed, Mrs. Reed, Sir Edmund 
Walker, Mies Walker, Mrs. Welker, Dr. 
and Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. Fisher, Mies Morley, 
Mrs. George Dickson. Miss Estelle Kerr, 
Miss Bessie Nicholls, Mrs. Walter 
Nicholls, Capt. Irving Robertson, Mrs. 
Culley Robertson, Mrs. Hanley Baines, 
Miss Baines. Mr. J. M. Jellett, Mrs, T. 
Cowdry, Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg, Dr. 
and Mrs. Torrtngton, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
R. Sweeney, Dr. Scaddlng, 1 
ding, Miss N. Wedd, Mr. Reel 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bold, Mr. Stlkeman. 
Mr. Flavelle, the Misses Flavelle, Mrs. 
and Mies Fudger, the girls of the Bishop 
Strachan School, Mr. Seitz, Mr. and Mr*. 
Arthur Pepler, Miss Cosgrave.

Col. and Mrs. Brock and Miss Brock 
have left for Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O. Cunningham, 
Kingston, are at the Prince George.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cosble are at the 
Chalfonte, Atlantic City.

Mr. W. J. Gage and Mlss Willow Gage 
have returned from California.

ADMISSION » DENTS

CORNWALL PRIEST 
AND BILINGUALISMpro-

those
MISS

AmusementsEcclesiastical Silence in On
tario on Question May 

Prove Serious,

Amusement»
neon.

W. Me-
SAYS REV. G. CORBETT

fork), Mrs. St. John, Mrs. Hugh 
(Kincardine), Lady Wllllson, Miss

Believes Disturbances Come 
From. Men Actuated by 

Selfish Aims.
"Tho

ESr-ORAND OPERA HOUSE 6M.15J5*2Sn
Week, Mender, April 14.

Fspple's AIMlrl Revise# 1111 
MAROUMITZ SNOW

"A CORNER IN COTTON." ed

? .
EVENINGS AND NAT MAT, lie te «1.10 
ENGLAND'S YOUNG ROMANTIC ACTOR*

DERWENT HALL CAINE

PETE
was a very sa

A» All 
English 
Company In

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
Mels, g?® 25c â Sic, Ergs. 25c te 11
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 

THE POPULAR FARCE COMEDY

A New Version
of the

Mnei

“A PAIR OF SIXES”

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advenee.

Mise Bcad- 
yn Clarke,

THE SOMERS SCHOOL 
OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 

MAY FESTIVAL
At the ARENA, FRIDAY EVENING, MAT 
Sth, Under the pa«roa*5e of HU Honor the 
I Jen tenant-Governor and Lady Hendrle. 
Band of the 4Sth Highlanders will aeeUt. 
Tickets «Se, 80c, 78c. Finn opens at th# 
Maeon * Bleeh Piano Wereroome, *10 Yonge 
Street, Monday, May let. Proceeds of Sou
venir Program donated te the 180th (Sperte- SMILING

BEAUTIES67

Mrs. R. A. Donald received yesterday 
In her pretty house In Balmoral avenue 
In honor of her eon'» wife, the pretty 
dark-haired bride, who comes from Que
bec, wore her wedding g 
white satin and Drussels 
large corsage bouquet of pink sweet 

fern; Mrs. Donald looked 
well In grey taffetas with cor- 

clilfl'on brocaded with 
roses and leaves and dla- 

Mrs. Robert Donald 
room. In the 

wae polished

8488

STRAND IE£E
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

own of soft 
lace with a

peas and 
ceedlngly 
sage of grey 
metallic pink 
mond ornaments, 
assisted In the drawing i 
dining room the tea table 
and centred with a sliver basket of 
Japanese Irle In shades of mauve, yellow 
and white narclesll, the basket stood 
on real lace and waves of mauve and 
white tulle and was surrounded with 
•liver vases of the same beautiful flow
ers, Mrs. Duncan Donald and Mrs. Gor
don, and the assistants being Miss Malda 
McLachlan. Miss Gordon, Mis* Guhn, 
Miss Huestls, Miss Kemp, Miss Lelsh- 
man, Miss Margaret Donald. Mrs. Don
ald showed with great pride 
white Easter egg sent to her filled with 
a large number of socks for the 76th Bat
talion.

ex-

—IN—
"CARMEN”; ALSO THE DRAMA, "A 

MAN’S MAKING." ad

Hit. Every Day

GARDEN GIRLS
•4 Nf*t Week—Stâe OUI»

*an enormous

MADISON.™!^

JOHN MHHYMOHIThe F amove 
Fun-Maker 
In a Comedy of Adventure and Romance

Mrs. Wakefield, Battle Harbor, Labra
dor, Is In town, and Is staying with Mr*. 
Fred Wlnnett, 2 Maple avenue.

During hi* stay in town Mr. Derwent 
Hall Caine (who is at the Grand Opera 
House this week In "Pete") is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Alexander 
Rose, 6t Hampton Court. On Thursday 
Mrs. Hose asked a few people In to tea 
to meet Mr. Ilail Caine.

Lady Gibson and Miss Gibson have 
been In town from Hamilton this week.

I-ady Mackenzie went to New York 
on Wednesday night to meet her daugh
ters. ____

Mr. and Mrs, George 8. Hart are mov
ing to Ottawa this week. Mr. Hurt is 
already there, and Is staying with his 
sister, Mrs. A. D. Cartwright.

Mr. Delamere Magee and his three 
children spent Easter in Ottawa with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Magee.

Receiving Today.
Mr*. R. H. Thompson (formerly Miss 

Ethel M. Blnnie), for the first time since 
her marriage, at her house, Killamey 
Mansions. 816 Lonsdale road, near Bpa- 
dina road.

“NEARLY A KII6”

TENTS
Paramount Travel Sarlem-Llms, Peru.
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OPERETTE WAS SUCCESSFUL.

HAMILTON, Friday, April 26.—A 
pleasing fairy operetta was presented 
before a large audience In the auditorium 
of the Conservatory of Music last even
ing. The affair was presented by 100 
student* of the Conservatory, and wee 
under the directorship of Bruch A. Car
ney.

!
We have Large Black Teels tor picture 

•hows, else» Î* x 60 and 30 x 801 else a let 
of ehalie.
TH* D. PIKE CO., Limited

1*6 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

*

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
f. UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

201st O.S. Battalion
661

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, prll
29, 1916, Canadian Paeifio ail-
way. j
The "Toronto" Bowling Club excur

sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9.80 a.m. train. Saturday, April 
29th, offers an excellent opportunity 
for a week-end outing. Tickets are 
valid 'returning all trains up to and 
Including Monday, May 1st. 
particular» from Canadian Pacific 
Railway ticket agent», Toronto City 
Office, »outhea«t corner King and 
Yonge streets.

GALLAGHER & CO. Iïïsëîî!
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

•tere sod Prawns.
We Have a Large Variety of Imported and Domestic Fruits and Vegetables

107 KINO STREET BAST TORONTO LIGHT INFANTRYMAIN 7407-8
Full 1

SOLOISTS
Mbs Margaret Park Wilson

Contralto
MISS CORA STILES

Soprano
Mr. Hartwell De Mille

Baritone
Pte. Walter Moore

Violinist

MASSEY HAILCARLS-RITE
1 *..

Phone Main 6580.
ed

•.tS e'ClockRETURNING FROM FRONT 
TO JOIN LIGHT INFANTRY

Ptc. Allister P. Haig Will Take 
Commission in Col. 

Hagarty’s Unit.

FRONT AND SLKCOB

No After-Theatre Dancing Friday, April 28th FRIDAY,
APRIL 28th
166th Batt. Brass and Bugle

Band

The Daughter» of the Empire, Lord Salisbury Chapter, bare obtained the exclusive 
use of the public room, of the Carls-Rite for their deuce this evening.

The Festival of the Flowers
Request for Invitations must be presented te Mrs. John A. Ross, 141 Sunnytide Are,

Telephone F. 814.Another noldler who has seen 
service in the present war has 

obtained by the 201et. 
Light Infantry In the

CARRIAGES l.se am.DANCING » p.m.been 
Toronto
the person of Allister P- Haig, who 
was with the 2nd Divisional Cyclists 
Corps of the second contingent. Pte. 
Haig Joined this unit in March, 1918, 
and has been in the trenches since 
th# »ew year. He Is returning to take 
out a commission in the 201st at the 
special request of the minister of 
militia and Brigadier-General Logie.

He Is a eon of the Rev. A. McD. 
Haig of West Lome, Elgin County, 
who was n. class mate of Lieut,-Col, 
Hngrnrty and a fellow prjvate In tho 
Q.O.R.

t!

SPEAKERS
M.P. for Vancouver.Mr. H. H. Stevens,

Mr. George A. Wartevtoo, Genera! Secretary Toronto Y.M.C.A, 

Chairmen, Mr. Jesse O. McCarthy.

Admission Hree—Collection to Defray Expenses.
Harper, customs broker, 89 West 

,Ky#Ulagten pi, earner Bay efc .. ed

FRIDAY MORNING "
>S

GAINST SPECIAL SALE 
Of SILKS

|the WEATHER»
CEO tfcey consist of broken lines of 

Mein and Shot Messalines, Fou
lards and Washing Silks, etc.; 
good variety of colors; 36 inch« 
wide; on side at $1.00 and $1.26 
yard.
SUITING AND DRESS SILKS

Our 811k Department le replete 
with all the season’e demanded 
weave», in plain and fancies. Spe
cial showing In black and colors, 
In plain and fancy taffetas, 
taffetas, toile Lorraine, faille Fran
çaise, satin de chine, etc., moder
ately priced.

DRESS FABRICS
We call attention.to our magnlfl- 

, cent stock of high-close drees 
' goods, In black and colors. We spe

cially mention our fine display of 
gaberdines, chiffon serges, broad
cloths, cheviots, poplins, shepherd 
checks, etc., shctyi In all the sea
son's required shades. Also fine 
Showing of wool and eilk and wool 
fabrics In plain and fancy mix
tures,

fiplfli!
LÎ'.Il. 1îod?£»te_ temperature, have pre
vailed In Ontario and Quebec, while In 
th®w.est It has been quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 26-62: Victoria, 46-66: Vaneouv- 
51’. tilS?,i,Xemloopi, 60-66: Calgary, 81- 
74, Medicine Hat, 40-14: Edmonton, 42- 
60: Battleford, 86-76: Prince Albert, 32- 
74; Moose Jaw, 84-77; Winnipeg, 84-62: 
Port Arthur, 26-66; Parry Sound. 86-62: 
London, 44-62: Toronto, 48-61; Kingston, 
48-64; Ottawa, 42-60; Montreal, 40-62: 
Quebec, 36-68; St. John, 81-60: Halifax,

ri Sues Sergeant 
r Three Thou- 
i Dollars.

I
F

trespass j

louse, She Says, 
Defamatory 

guage.
—•Probabilities.—

Lower Lake* and Georgian lay.—-Mo
derate wind*; fair: net much change In 
température.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
8t, Lawrence.—Moderate wind»; fair; 
not much change In tempersture.

Gulf and North Shore.—Moderate 
wind*; fair; stationary or higher tem
perature. .

Maritime.—Moderate east' and north
east winds; generally fair and cool.

mises, awoke the oc* 1» teail
lay afternoon, before 1 
d o jury In No, g ile. 
the story upon which 
ti fer 13,100 from Huns 
patrol sergeant. The 
n was begun niul will

THE BAROMETER.

SK iKfit
29.68 MB."'

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon.,
2 p.m,.
4 p.m« i,,, 68
8 p.m................ . 48 39.61 SB.

Mean of day, 64: difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 61: lowest, 46.

Ther.
. 63MOTOR RUGS

Handsome display of fine wool re
versible rug», in great range of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartan*. 
Exceptldhally good values are 
Shown, at 84.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00 
and $12.00.

67
56ay.

d that Sergt. Majurv 
or an explanation for
1 placed her and two " 
irrest, but afr,,r two 
Ided not to tako them' BIRTHS.

GRAHAM—At the Cottage Hospital, To
ronto, April 27th, 1916, to Mr. and Mr*. 
R. P. D. Graham, a daughter.

LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

f'd hie men in the 
Iwent upstairs to the 
^’Coy. who for two 
lek In bed. He di*. 
an ■ Illness, Mr*. Alt.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON MARRIAGES.
BROCK — McQILL — On Wednesday 

'evening. April 26th, 1916, at Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church, Toronto, 
t»y the Rev. J. A. Stewart, Oeorge 
Russell Brock to Miss Charlotte Annie 
McGill, Toronto.

DIVER—WELLS—On Wednesday, April 
26th, at Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, by the Rev. J, W. Alklns, 
Ethel May, daughter of F, Diver, 326 
Jarvis street, Toronto, to Holsey V. 
Welts, of Detroit.

BS to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO •dd from Bed.

ÏSlifAï
iialntalned, and when 
•he procedure thu po- 

to havt' drugged hi,,, 
and pulled Wm late 
Iret-tho constable ro~ 

elephone for a doctor, 
d nor that *be muet 
nany him to the *U. 
n continued, but Ma.

nent of "Well. I don't
anyway," the police. 

4e, the plaintiff added, 
îvlnced there wa* no

1 nation, Mr*. Altman 
trouble with the *er- 
a, once In the summer 
'jury and another po- 
;he hou*e and seached 
search later. On thle 
dared, Majury came 
and arrested her for 
irly house. Tho mag- 
d the case, she said,

ntered a general de-

Ledlee’ and 
Qentlemen'a HATS
»f *11 kind» clesned, dyed an# remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORK»,

•46 Yonge St. 146 Phone N. 6166.0
STREET CAR DELAYS DEATHS.

BAIN—On April 27th, at his late resi
dence, 14 Dingwall avenue, Neil K. 
Bain, In hie 80th year, of Dingwall, 
Scotland. *

Funeral Saturday at 9.80 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CLARE—On Thursday, April 27th, 1916, 
at 103 St. George street, Annie Jane 
Turner, widow of the late Isaac Clare, 
In her 80th year.

•Funeral (private), Saturday, 8,80 p.m. 
Please omit flowers.

COLLUM—On Thursday, April 27, 1916, 
at th* residence of his sister, Mrs. Al
bert Sinclair, 336 Quebec avenue, To
ronto, Simon James Collum, in his 
71st year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, April, 28, at 6 p.m,, to C.P.R. 
Station. Interment at Winnipeg, Man.

CAMPBELL—On Wednesday, the 26th 
day of April, 1916,,at her late residence, 
41 Wlllcocks street, Toronto, Elizabeth 
Prudence Royce, widow of the late Wil
liam Campbell, In her 84th year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 20th April, 
at 2.80 o’clock In the afternoon, to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends ■ kindly 
omit flowers. 45g

CAVIN—At Port Credit, on> Thursday, 
April 27, 1916, Oeorge Emery Cevln. 
aged 64.

Funeral from his late 
Saturday, 1.80 p.m., to Port Credit 
Methodist Church, thence to Clarkson 
Cemetery.

HARQRAFT—On Aursday, April 27th, 
at the Private Pavilion, Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Gordon Edward, baby 
son of Gordon Grant and Audrey 
Ethel Chatterson Hargraft, aged six 
days.

Interment In Forest Lawn Mausoleum
" today.
KU»IAR—Francis Charles, beloved hus

band of Jennie Carlton, on April 26, 
1916, of pleuro-pneumonla.

Funeral at 2 p.m., Friday, from his 
home, 84 Glendale avenus. Interment 
In Bt. James’ Cemetery,

Kingston papers please copy.
LEVACK—On Wednesday, April 26, at 

the Toronto General Hospital, Gunner 
Clare A, Levack, of the 63rd Battery, 
Kingston, In hi* 18th year.

Military funeral on Friday, April 
28th, at 3 o'clock from the home of hie 
father, 62 Radford avenue. Interment 
In Prospect Ctimetery.

NEWMAN—At the Island Wireless Sta
tion, on Wednesday, April 26, 1916,
Greta Mlllan, beloved wife of Richard 
U. Newman, aged 25 years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
at Plctou, Neva Scotia. t

SCHMIDT—On Thursday, April 27, 1910, 
at. 460 Palmerston boulevard, Toronto, 
Joseph Goldwln Cushing Schmidt, 
second eon of F, H. and Mrs. Schmidt, 
aged 6 years and 18 days.

RUMBALL—On Tue»day, April 96, 1916, 
at Toronto (died as result of accident), 
Dorothy A. Amanda Rumball, beloved 
daughter of Oeorge and Beatrice Lillie 
Ghent, aged 16 years.

flervlce et A. W. Miles’ 
chapel, 396 College street, Friday, at 
2 p.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

THOMPSON—On April 27, 191», at Ex
hibition camp, Toronto, Sergt. John T. 
Thompson, of 126th Peel Battalion, for

» overseas, and beloved husband of 
Charlotte Ann Page Thompson, a|ed 
31 years.

Military funeral on Saturday at 10 
a.m. àt A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment In St. 
James’ Cemetery.

WARRINGTON—At Toronto, April 26, 
lll6, Frederick Warrington, aged 42 
years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, M1rs. George Robertson, 161 
Clendenan avenue, on Saturday at 
8.80. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

TECHNICAL EOUCATION.

ted. Thursday, April 27, 1916.-
College and Carlton care, 

both waye, delayed 20 min
utes at 2.86 p.m. at Borden 
and College by parade.

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delay*! 80 minute* 
from Bloor to Bt Clair at 3.80 
p.m. by parade.

DupoiTt Cars, northbound, 
delayed 20 minutes from 
Bloor to Dupont at 8.80 p.m. 
by parade.

College and Carlton care, 
westbound, delayed 6 min
utes at University avenue at 
2.28 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.47 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front/md John, at 9 p.m. by 
trains.

Bathurit care delayed 6 
minutes- at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.42 p.m. "

Harbord care delayed 6 
minutes eastbound and 10 
Inlnutes westbound at Clin
ton and Harbord at 9.40 p.m. 
by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.
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SIX TORONTO COLONELS 
ACT AS PALL-BEARERS

Six Toronto lieutenant-colonels, all 
commanders of active service units, 
acted at pall-bearers at the funeral of 
the lato Lteut.-CoL George W. Bruce, 
X.C., which took place yesterday after
noon. Th:: flag-draped coffin 
borne to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on 
a gun carriage of tho battery. 1

Three hundred members of the 92nd 
Highlander Battalion, together with 
pipe bugle and brass bunds, formed 
the guard of honor and escorted tho 
remains of the-late officer commanding 
the 181st Battalion (Brandon, Man.) 
to the cemetery. The firing party w-W 
also provided- by the 92n<l Battalion. 
Tho service at the graveside wr.n con- 

, ducted by Major G. H. Williams, senior 
chaplain of the Toronto Military. Dlw. 
trlct.

The pall-hearers were. Lleut.-Cois. 
Oeorgb Chisholm, 32nd Battalion; W. 
L. Jolly, 97th Battalion; W, B. Kings- 
mill, 123rd Battalion; Vaux Chadwick. 
124th Battalion-: Duncan Donald, 134th 
Battalion, and R. C. Levesconte, 166th 
Battalion.

I 27.—Werner Horn,
1 destroy the Intema- 
Vanceboro, Me., on 1 
it stand trial on a 
rims portât Ion of dyna- 
trcult court of appeals
petition for a writ of 
! court held that the 
based on alleged per- 
on those which might 

t of a national act of 
leld that his commls- 
1 officer wae no evl- 
r to commit an 
I within the

was

y acts 
United

A
DEAL DENIED.

lying on Negotiation» 
Bulgarie.

II 27,—I/prd Robert 
war trade, denied in 

imonjt this afternoon 
lIiv-^vhs carrying on 
otlalloas with Bute

MILITARY HEADQUARTERS 
ANNOUNCE PROMOTIONS

$ Military Headquarters, Exhibition 
Camp, announces the following ap
pointments and promotions:

Appointed to 208th (Irish) Battalion, 
Lieut. N. L. Hall.

To bo adjutant 178rd Highland Bat
talion, Hamilton, Lieut. David Kllgour. 
with rank of captain;-to bo captain» In 
17Srd, Lleute. F. H. Rutherford, 8. R. 
Manson and H. B. Childs. Attached 
as lieutenant, Lieut. G. R. Park.

Capt. H. J. .Jordan to be captain In 
126th Battalion,

Lieut. G. U. Stiff, appointed to 164th 
Battalion. ’

Appointments to 215th Battalion, 
Brant County: To be chaplalrt, Capt 
F. E. McKegnoy; to be adjutant, Capt. 
Edmund Hweet; to bo captain, Lieut. 
XV. Norman Andrews! to be lleuten- 
imts, W. A. Moyle, J.'R, Gundy, R. Cot
trell, H. K. Woofl, R. w. Hall, G E. F. 
Sweet and J. A. Mutter.

Lieut. D. K. McIntosh, C.A.D.B., Is 
appointed for dental work duty with 
the 119th Battalion at Theeealon, Ont
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The second anniversary convention of 
the Ontario Association for the Promo
tion of Technical Education was held 
yesterday in the Central Technics. 
Dr. Jas. L. Hughes, the president, said it 
was "national wastefulness for us to

s

i
our natural resources in

products for*our otro^us^and'for export! 
only In this way could we enrich the 
country and provide work for one-half 
the population.” He then outlined a plsn 
of technical education Huit would nrovldo 
properly trained men to turn the raw 
material Into tho manufactured, articles. 
Thomas Bangough, secretary, submitted 
a rimed report on the work and alms'ef 

,the association, ___
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Week, Monday, April S4th

ELSIE JANIS
. h’S,aiL5r'JrtS• nHHIli. Jœie' O'Meere Adeline Francis, th. Klne^aph. ' 

Next Week—“The Forest Fire,"

Conly and Well 
and WaldronMrs. N

T oronto’s 
Greatest 

Restaurant
î

The reason why connoisseurs of «ooe 
prefer the Cafe Royal Is plain. They 
are always eurexxf the beet th* market 
affords and the beet of cooking.

The buelneae luncheon from 12 te 8 at 
only lie eatleflee the meet dlecrlmlnatlng 
diner-out
, Excellent entertainment and good 
orchestral musk goes with It.

You cannot find a restaurant any
where where culelne, environment, 
•ervlc# end entertainment will pleaee 
you as much as at the Cafe Royal.

14 KING STREET EAST

ALEXANDRA m»Att.
_ LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE 
FUNNIEST FARCE OF THE CENTUBY 

H. H. FRA ZEE prenante 
CYCLONE OF LAUGHTERTHE

“A PAIR OF QUEENS”
WITH ITS WONDBBJTUL CAST
NEXT WEEK—SKATS NOW 

Return of the Favorite#

In “UNDER COVER”
—FIRST TIME HERB—

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
AUEAjrr »AY AND RICHMOND STREETSTORONTO’S FAVORITE B1

DANCING
Ktlor Theatre Deace 10.so—it p.m.Dinner Deere IAM.M

ROMANELLTS DANCE ORCHESTRA
vnexckm eii tusisi; A I-A CARTE SERVICE 

SPECIALS: Shad Rnr wlth Bacon : lleby Lobe 1er, Freeh Aeperigue, ISIS Spring 
Lamb and Mint Sauce, Freeh Truite In Season. It
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XPR1C 28 1916 ~THE TORONTO WORLD
fMENU GRAYS WIN «HON TO sum

" oorroN at u. of
SCHOOL BOY ATHLETES 

PERFORM AT CENTRAL
TIGER IMS SOON M# ■

illROM WEAK HUSTliRS 1Ü. JNATIONAL LEAGUE. !
>

Club*.
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ............
Boston ..............
fit. Louis ........
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg ........
New York ...

Won. Lost. .-, ;Rochester Team Fielded Poorly 
—Richmond Downed the 

Bisons Again.

-1 Drive Two to Cover Early and 
Win Handily — Bressler 

Weakened.

Old Penn Has Had Little Success 
on the Track Since Death of 

Mike Murphy.

Jupiors iahd Intermediates Stage 
Interesting Meet on the 

Point Systems

7 Betters
V .... < at«

3I * ..1
—Thursday -Score*—

Boston..................... 3 New York .
Chicago.................. 9 St. Louis ..

Cincinnati at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Rain. 

—Friday Games— 
Philadelphia, 

at Boston.

iAt 1 Richmond (International)—Riche 
Mend hit Cooper consistently thruout 
yesterday's game 
straight from Buffalo, the score being 
* t°.2: With ihe exception of the 
fourth Inning the visitors could do noth- 
Mg with Verbout. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ............ .0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 i
Richmond .........01001000 1—3 3 3

Batteries—Cooper and Haley; Verbout 
and Reynolds.

At Washington (American).—Washing
ton defeated Philadelphia 4 to 2. Wash
ington won In the eighth, when a pass, 
two singles, a hit batsman and a sacri
fice fly accounted for two runs. Score:
Philadelphia .,.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-5"*6"*3 
Washington ...1 1000002 •—4 « o 

Batteries—Bressler, Myers and Meyer; 
Harper and Williams.

NEW YORK, April 26.—The announce
ment that Lawson Robertson of ' the 
Irlsh-Amerlcan Athletic Club Is to assist 
George W. Orton, the old Toronto run
ner and for many years coach of the 
University of Pennsylvania, for the re
mainder of the season may mean the 
elevation of the club trainer as the suc
cessor of Orton before the present sum-

The junior and Intermediate school boys 
of Central Y.M.C.A. held their athletic 
meet for the boys of the three lower- 
weight classes. Over fifty boys turned 
out for the various events, end some very 
close competition resulted. In the under 
80 lbs. 100 yards dash, three of the boys 
tied for honors In the good time of 18 1-5 
seconds. In the run-off Doughty got the 
decision. In the 95-lb., Ben Lindsay cov
ered the distance In 14 4-6 seconds, and 
In the 110-lb. class Roy Harron got credit 
of 14 1-6 seconds, beating Johnston out 
by 1-6 second.

The broad Jump was very close. Dough
ty again won honors, jumping 6 ft. 1116 
In., with Ralph White 2 In. behind. Bar
ber, In the 96-lb. class, made a fine show
ing, leaping 7 ft. 2 In. Johnston won the' 

class, his best Jump being 7 ft.
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For many months past It has been 
known that a man to replace Orton was 
being sought by the Pennsylvania au
thorities, as Orton was desirous of de
voting his entire time to his personal 
business interests. Whether Robertson 
succeeds Orton or not. and this will de
pend on the methods he employs during 
his preliminary period, will not be of
ficially announced until after the inter
collegiate championships, late In May.

When rumors were afloat that Orton 
was soon to resign his position five 
candidates with competitive and coach
ing experience made application to sup
plant him. However, It appears that 
Robertson has been the lucky one. The 
engagement of Robertson, will be a big 
aid In prepare Ing the Quaker boys tor 

hard campaign mapped out for them 
on track and field.

Since the death of Mike Murphy, sev
eral years ago, old Penn has not tri
umphed on track and field with such 
regularity as when the veteran trainer 
was at the head of things.

Robertson took hold of the winged 
first team, succeeding Bemle Wefers. 
He had Melvin Sheppard, Jack J. Eller, 
Matt McGrath, Jim P. 4.22 Sullivan and 
Billy Keating among many others/ but 
during his first year he. was responsible 
for bringing to the front 
letes, who quickly earned 
track and field. Among 
R. Klvlat.

Robertson showed his qualifications to 
handle a large squad of athletes when 
he was chosen as assistant coach to 
the late Mike Murphy, who was put In 
charge of the American runners Who 
represented this country In the Stock
holm Olympic championships, 
was 111 at the time, but It was believed 
that the trip across the ocean would 
Improve his health sufficiently to 
able him to take charge of the athletes 
upon the arrival In the Swedish town. 
However, it was not the case, and 
Robertson had to look after Uncle Ham's 
representatives, 
team In sue 
a matter of

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, off ^ana1iÆCTtobU3nCœ was 
hit hard, but his support saved him from 
being scored on until the sixth, when 
Cleveland made Its three runs on a hit, 
two passes, an error and a sacrifice fly. 
Faber again wavered In the eighth, but 
Russell came to the rescue and stopped 
a rally. Score: R.H.E.
-Chicago .......1 1 o 0 2 1 0 0%—-6 11 1
Cleveland ......... 00000800 0—3 9 1

2 .,.®aiterles—Faber, Russell and Schalk; 
f Mitchell, Klepfer and O'Neill, Billings.

At St. Louis.—Detroit early routed 
Wellman, and Davenport, who replaced 
him In the fourth with two on bases, 
was hit for a double, and Detroit won 
yesterday’s game 7 to 2. Five errors by 
the locals figured In the scoring.^Scons:

f Detroit ........... .1 0 0 4 0 1 1 0 0—z‘h' 2
St. Louis ........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 6
. Batteries—Cunningham, Dauss and 
Stanage; Wellman, Davenport, Groom, 
Park and Severold.

Model J 501Lost. Put. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

Clubs. 
Richmond 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Toronto .. 
Newark ., 
Rochester 
Montreal . 
Buffalo ..

At Providence—Providence and Roches
ter opened the International League sea
son here yesterday, the homo team scor
ing *n easy victory, 8 to 1. The Gra>* 
played a perfect fielding game, while 
Rochester had five errors charged against 
them, which materially aided their op
ponents to score. Score; R.H.E.
Rochester..........00000010 0—1 « 5
Providence ....1 000061 1 •—8 8 0 

Batteries—Huencke and Casey; Schultz, 
Bill land and Yelle.

f
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.000
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.000
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The quarter-mile was the most excit
ing event, two heats In each being 
off for the under 80 lbs. The first heat 
was won by Ralph White, who, after 
holding back, put on a great sprint,but by 
holding back, lost on time, for the final 
result. Doughty won the second heat, 
after Mosley set the pace most of the 
way. In the good time of 1.18 4-5.

The 96-lb. class had two heats, with 
six In each, and another great race re
sulted. In the first heat, Hounsom led 
all the way, and succeeded In holding off 
the other runner».

Torrance ran a fine race in the second 
boat, winning from Ban Lindsay after a 
great sprint. Johnston won the senior 
half-mile race, aettlng the pace all the 
way, altho Harron ran him a close sec
ond at the finish, gaining 10 yards In the 
last two laps.

Edwards of the Juhlors made the best 
record In the target throw, getting 94 
points out of a possible 100. Lindsay of 
the 95-lb. class was second, with 84 
points.

The high jump brought out some good 
boys. Ralph White In under 80 lbs. ran 
all the other weights «lose, when he 
cleared the bar at 4 ft. 4 In.

Barber and Lindsay won the tie In their 
weight, 4 ft. 6 in., and Dllworth won the 
heavy, 1 in, higher, 4 ft. 8 In.
—440 Yards and Half-Mile, for 96 LbsA

Under 80 lbs.—1, C. Doughty; 2, R. 
White; 3, H. Moseley. Time 18 4-6 see.

80 to 96 lbs.—1,'C. Torance; 2, B. Lind
say; 3, A. Hounsom. Time 1.17 2-6.

96 to 110 Tbs.—1, C. Johnston: 2, R. 
Barron ; 3, R. Mantle. Time 2.47.

—Standing Broad Jump.—
Under 80 lbs,—1. C. Doughty; 2, R. 

White; 3, M. Edwards. Distance 6 feet 
11 <6 Inches.

80 to 96 lbs.—1. H. Barber; 2, C. Tor- 
3, B. Lindsay. Distance 7 feet 2

—Thursday Score
Richmond............. 3 Buffalo . ...
Providence,.......... 8 Rochester

Toronto at Newark—Rain. 
Montreal nt Baltimore—Rain. 

—Friday Game 
. Toronto at Newark.

Montreal at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Richmond.

L Rochester at Providence.

ran.
run

■HZToronto at Newark—Rain. 

Montreal at Baltimore—Rain. I = àfor . Harb 
Tima l.■:4the

VR

BUN STOPPED OPENER 
LEAFS AF1ER PITCHERS

fltak* f Mane
». Chan 
8. Rhyn 
Time .6 
FIFTH 
1. Mr. 1

1. Menli 
Time 1.1

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Spring ■imClubs.
Boston ........
New York . 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
Chicago '.. T 
Ht. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.
f> .«16
■I ,«0U

7 I .688
.600 Boston at Now York—Rain. ■ Cost $15.00 or $30.00

Both made equally well. Call and 
see the patterns end try on a few 
coats, then purchase your suit mid 
be happy. If you like the look, it’s 
there to stay in all Fashion-CrafT 
made clothes.
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President McCaffery in New York 

—-Emslie Stops a Fight — 
Gossip.

. 6 6 .456
.272

many new ath- 
thefr apure on 

these was Abel
Ns§xth

LLord
lllMu
’Y°Ba,fr

Time 1. 
Dakota. I

3
—Thursday Scores.— 

Washington....;. 4 Philadelphia
Chicago.................. 6 Cleveland ..
Detroit............... 7 8t. Louis ..

Boston at New York—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at Net* York.

2

STELLAR PERFORMER3

il»Rain stopped the opening at Newark 
yesterday and Joe Birmingham and 
President McCaffery spent the day In 
New York looking for pitchers. 
cesf* took In the show world In the big 
city yesterday and will have another 
holiday today unless the sun shines 
strongly. The Newark grounds are In 
poor shape and a lot of sunshine is need
ed to dry them out.

♦

Competition Keen and Entries 
Numerous at Indoor Athletic 

Meet.

s:rile SHOPS :
mh trioRSHKBl-yRAFT.en-

». CounSIX IN ROW FOR CUBS 
TYLER HUMGEES GIANTS

¥ ‘V°xpri,
Time 1. 

wart, Hi I
£His handling of the 

h a capable 
history.

Over 60 boys took pert in the Broad
view Indoor athletic meet last night. 
There were more than 120 entries in the 
different events. Competition was keen 

r*«u|ied In several events.
' The broad jump produced a, stellar per • 
former In Hntt In the 126-lb. class. This 
boy has a nice easy take-off and shows 
the making of a good Jumper. 
mfi!7 °J. tnee vente Is as follows: 

Standing broad jump, 96 lbs. and un-
A'stnwh-

95 tbs. to 110—I. J. Owen, 6 ft. 7% In.; 
o. Horn, ' ,

, U° “ >25 Ibs-1R„ Hatt, S ft. B in.; 
2’ £■ White; 3, W. Wood.
iJ.*Vbfc Rn<’Jl'T,~12 J- Cubltt, I ft. 716
In.; 2. Harrold; 3, S. Hogarth.

Running high jump. 96 lbs.—1. A. 
bard*’ * 1 ln,! z> w. Jones; 3, Hub-

Wa^klnf,< 4 ft 7 ,n ! 1 F'
Baker'il'c^bitt8- H0,erth’ 4 «’ 9 ln': 2'

Hatt s l*o showed up well in both the 
60-yard potato race and the quarter mile. 
iA°'y»ari I??tH,to 95 lbs.—1, Bryce.
17.3: 2. Bullocks; 3, fftmehan.

119 I*?»—1. Hatt. 16 sec».; 2, White.
125 lbs.—1, Clifford. 17.1.

1 SVT®?, "?n® ru"' HO lbs.—1, Hatt, 
1.16; 2, Bullocks.
3. F 'white Makln**’ 1 05 2"B: 2, Brown:

Officials: Timer—W. J. Stone. Judges
=?: chatt. starter~B- Bme- C,erk

J*** Cubitt walked alone In the half 
,™ad® th® rood time of 3.43, 

ÇuMH.loolugood for the Ontario cham- 
plonshlp on Hay 24.

The 76-yard* dash for boys under 
lbs. was taken by W. Hultoard with Bul- 
locks second and McCullSigh lied with 
Colllson for third. Time If 2-5 secs.

100 yard dash, 110 lbs. and under—1,

8, Chaffer1' 8pe"ce’ 18 2: 2’ Bak*ri

»3°rtV»*Print“and* 1U U*'rcmirkable

The White Sox won a free-hitting 
game from Cleveland yesterday.

The home teams won again In the 
- International yesterday. Richmond came 

right back and beat the Bisons again 
and Providence opened right by trounc- 
Jog Tommy Leach's Rochester outfit 
"!tn« Hustlers had five errorschalksd up against them. *'

P. BELLINGER, Limitedmanner Is how

1 2* KINO ST. WEST, 102 VONOB 
ST, TORONTO.

ST, 426 YONGE 

“Also s* 200 Foists Throughout Canada,"
Only Five Hits for New York — 

McGraw in an Argument 
Again.

ranee;
Inch
A96 to lio ibs.—l. c. jonnston;

Dllworth; 3, R, Harron. Distance 
9 'ft Inches.

—100 Yards Dash.—
Utider 80 lbs.—1. C. Doughty: 2, H. 

Woods; 8. W. Mitchell. Time 16 1-6 sec.
80 to 85 lbs,—1. B. Lindsay; 

ranee; 8. R. McKenzie. Time 14 4-5 aec, 
95 to 110 lbs.—1, R. Harron; 2, C. 

Johnaton; 3, T. Burger. Time 141-6 
second».

—Running High Jump.—
Under 80 lbs—1, R. white: 2, H. Mose

ley, W. Mitchell, C, Doughty. Height 4 
feet 4 inches. .

80 to 86 lb*.—1. H. Barber and B. Ltnd- 
»ny, tie; 2. R. McKenzie and A. Houn
som, tie. Height 4 feet 6 inches.

95 to 110 lbs.—1, R. Dllworth; 2. R. 
Harron; 3, J. Burgar. Height 4 feet 6 ; 
Inches.

1C*The sum-

Leaf», caught for the Chicago

n
At Boston (National)—Tyler Held thi 

Giants to five hits yesterday, Boston 
winning, 3 to 2. The Braves' pitcher 
retired the side on strlkee.beglnnlng with 
Kauff, In the second Inning/ and fanned 
the first man up In the next.

Boston went after Teareau In the first 
Inning, getting two runs on throe singles 
and an error by McKechnle. Gowdy's 
single and Tyler's double added another 
run In the fourth.

Umpire Klem sent most of the visitors 
who were not playing from the field In 
the fourth Inning because of their loud 
talk over a decision at the plate when 
» ollln* threw out Bum*. After, the game 
Klem and McGraw of the Giants nearly 
ccme to blows a» a result of remarks 
by the latter. Umpire Emslie stepped 
between them and averted a conflict. 
Score: n t.t v
New York ....0 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 W Î 
Boston .......... ..2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—3 7 i

Batteries—Tcsreau end Karlden; Tyler 
and Uowdy.

with the 
team. C. R, A. Elect Officers at Annual 

Meeting — Arrivals at 
Woodbine Park,

2, C. Tor-
Trier *UrtM off nicely at home when 

he fanned Benny Kauff and the next two 
Dtttere In the aecond Innings yesterday.

I;

Military Horses Wantedi
aWSf&JSSWl

edit-*» to say, Boston won. Big Jeff 
‘he former Leaf, wa* on the 

mound for New York.
<*« t______

f5ulLd dressier weakening 
*hovefl over two runs to beat tlics Athletics.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian
Cof m*’,Hendt|0nct{j*rc wcr£ J’ro,ent: 
McIntyre, George'm. HendrlePand V ft! 
Mad Iran.

Officers were elected as follows: Chalr- 
man, Joseph E. Seagram; vice-chairman. 
Sir H. Montagu Allan; secretary-treas
urer, W. P. Fraser.
^.^h*Jockey clubs composing the Cana
dian Haclhg Associations have decided 
to grant the sum of 1600 to the CaiA- 
dlan Thorobred Horse Society, towarSe 
the giving of prizes at horse shows in 
the Provlnces of Ontario and Quebec for 
thorobred stallions standing to half-bred mares.

The committee were advised by the 
Dorval Jockey Club that they would hold 
their spring meeting on 
originally allotted, viz.. May 29 to June 6.

Several horsemen from Montreal have 
arrived at the Woodbine to prepare tor 
the Canadian racing season. Including 
Allan Bulcroft, with six head. Brush 
groom. Bird Land. Silk Bird, Lost Bird, 
Billy Frew and laidy Spendthrift. Gart- 
ley, which was raced by George Cornel. 
I* among the arrivals along with 
Rock and Sarolta,

Charles Crew’s string of seven head 
were moved In from the Halfway House 
to the Woodbine yesterday. They are 
m charge of John Clarke, who succeeded 
Banty Roger* as trainer, the latter hav
ing enlisted. The entire lot are looking 
well Old Pop Is the reliance of the 
stable for the King’s Plate.

Jockey W. I,ee of Toronto will ride tor 
Jack Graver at the Woodbine.
.The largest breeding establishment In 
the United States, if not In the world, de
voted to the rearing of horses for racing 
purposes Is that of John E. Madden, at 
Hamburg Place, near Lexington, Ky. The 
farm comprises 2240 acres, on which 
there are now 235 brood mares. About 
thirty of these are trotters and the 

are runners. In the campaign of 
1916 the offspring of stallions and mare* 
"‘Hamburg Place won 326 races, worth 
6296.000. In the last seven years the get 
enr^iui Ma|Mr'n s stallion* have won 31.- 
606.000 In purse* and stake*, w E D. 
Stokes, the estate of L. "V. Horkncn* and 
a good many other breeders have more
w*ctinK.nIaar£ï *'*n are "t Hamburg 
FlB.ce, and there are more thorobred

.thf Melton Stud, at Thetford. 
England, but It Is believed that none of 
‘-®y.. «staMlshments quite equals Mr.

mares''l<n’ the wh0,c

n>'
■

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT PU RCHAéERS WILL BE AT THE •e;

Wesfern Cattle Market—Target Throw.—
Under 80 lbs.—1, H. Edwards. 94 pts.; 

2, C. Brown, 88 points; 8, C. Doughty, 78
P°lntto 95 lbs.—Y. B. Lindsay, 84 point»; 

Campbell, 14 points; 8, R. McKen-

tUmpire Bob Emslie of St. Thomas,
John McOrYwrand"tUmp"rePKhwnlnwantod 
to stage a bout after the Bravbs-Glants' 
fixture yesterday. McGraw <wae all 
worked up over a couple of decisions on the field.

l
WEDNESDAY AND THUR6DAY, MAY 3rd AND 4th. r

Height 16 to 15/8 bande.

Height 16.2 to 16.8 1-2

so CLASS “A"—Riding Horae*. Age » to » years. 
Weight 1000 to 1150 pounds.

* A.J 
zie, 72 points.

96 to 110 lbs.—1, R. Harron, 74 pointa; 
2. 6. Johnaton, 64 pointe: 8, T. Burgar, 
to points.

CLASS “B”—Artillery Horse*. Age 6 to 8 years.if ;‘° connect
ih *»r|Y‘h!« year. Last sum

mer he did not start on his winning 
campaign until It was late .In June.

Mal,el ha* been tyriied Into an 
outfielder very quickly by Bill Donovan. 
The former third baseman la now one of 
the atari of the Yankees’ outfield.

At Chicago—Chicago won their sixth 
straight game yesterday when they de
feated St. lands 9 to 6 In the first game 
of I he aeries. The locals hunched hlla 
off Jasper and forced his retirement In 
*1,e fourth, and then continued their at- 
tack against R. Williams, a recruit ob
tained from the American Association, 
iscore; K H K
St. IvOuls ......1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—6' 91
Chicago ........0 0 3 6 0 0 0 0 •—9 12 2

Batteries—Jaaper, R. Williams and 
Snyder, Brottom; Vaughn and Fischer.

Cincinnati at Pittsburg—Rain.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Rain.

FIGHT PICTURES NEXT WEEK.

fl the dates CLASS "C"—Draught Horses.
;j,Sr> hands.

Age 6 to 9 years. Height 16.2 1-2 to 16 
Colors: any, exc apt grey or white 195

All hpraes must be sound, of good conformation, free from blemishes and 
broken to harness or saddle,

I COL. SIR ADAM BECK, K. B„
Director of Remount*.

conducting the team this summer

66Dutch

Crews Begin Rowing on the Bay 
—Wesley Durnan Out in 

Racing Shell.

■ 'j
ALL UNDERESTIMATED 

PHILLY NATIONALS
Second Baseman Pratt of the Browns 

wanta_to coach the university football 
team next fall. He was assistant to the 
coach at Washington University In St. 
Louis last fall ana has plenty of experi-

V
Sporting NoticesAbout the Gasoline at 

Two Cents Per Gallon S E
r?5lerrLin8' themselves to early 

defeat In the hope of a driving finish. 
All the same Connie Mack Is no driver. 
He has always been more of a patter 
and coaxer, and the method 
uVfl 5** u,en had fown up. He may 
!}fy® . to. hava , another nursing season 
9*‘ore ‘he majority part of his team 
Is weaned. And the oldsters, especlal- 
*3L.?ldr1n*' Beom ‘o be disgusted. One 
critic goes »o far as to liken the Mack' 
domain to Belgium, as far 
struction neeeaaltv je concerned.

Other Philadelphia scribes are tollow- 
Y?* th# Una of easiest resistance nnd 
discovering that they were all wrong In 
K2£*e£tmi ng ‘he strength of the lead
ing Phillies, and that Just because they 
, Y? TSn osrly season games. Itmair ^ thte to Th® North American

i wr“er» are gradually awaken-

and underostlmatad In skill ; «that theySArarjsrw'iass s;
and Connie Mack s Auiletlcs were uome 
seasons back, when they produced their 
first pennants."

Eight pupils of the Herbert Collegiate 
Institute around 17 years of age yester
day Joined the Argonaut Rowing Club. 
They expect to get boys from the various 
other collegiales and thus recoup their 
man wastage owing to the war. This 
is in accordance with the new policy 
of the club and there will be the Usual 
spring and fall regattas the same as In 
former years, only with the novice 
predominating.

Argos have had several tours out 
for spins already and they hope to soon 
commence their spring races.

Wesley Durnan. a* usual, was the first 
sculler of the year-to take to the Water. 
He was out in his shell the day after 
the Ice broke up end has token dally 
spins ever since.

Notices of any character re. 
latine to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged 
Inserted In the advertising 
umne at fifteen cents s> line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs «* 
other organizations of future 
•vents, where he admission fa# 
la charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum cf fifty cants II 
lor each Insertion. 1

!

sStâsfSl
auspices of the 208th Irish 0.8. Bat- 
tullon, Is one of the best ever made of 
such an Important event. The pictures 
have already been shown In many of the 
i5ad "■£ <iltl*f In New York State.
New- 1 ork City they made a great hit. 
about which The Morning Telegraph had 
the following to say: "One of the features 
of the attendance at the tour-reel motion 
picture exhibitions of the Wlllard-Moran 
combat has been the large percentage of 
Son,letLat ever>' performance. At the 
rark Theatrc end the Manhattan Opera 
House they dlacloaed the fact that the 
mother*, wives, sisters, sweethearts and 
daughtersttfjnormal and Intelligent men 
are as keen to witness this display of 
physical training and athletic sport as 
are their men folk."

FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION 
OPENS TWO-DAY SESSION

Delegates Welcomed to Toronto 
> Yesterday by Mayor Chunk

«V/ , areI George McConnell has a mighty good
|j chante to lead the procession In th* Na- 

tlonal League this year. He has started 
off at the head of the list and has a 
good chance to stick there all summer.

Those Indians are proving themselves 
Worthy of the name.

ieel-

;
workedNEW YORK, April 27.—Louis Enrichi, 

the aged Inventor of Farmlngdale, L.I., 
who*© mysterious crewsJn motorists"thé «"^F^th^'lnto^sto of 

ofPhl‘munU
of h * time explaining certain Incidents 
mLw»* Pa,t £*r*er which have come to 
Ight since hi* new automobile fuel 

bim in fp public gaze.
The Inventor with the long, white 

th«îtah,h £*HUlmltte.d without hesitation 
the <*ourts several umes, and that his name is really not Bniicht, but1 Hcnricht.

Enrichi has

.
The

Oh. yes, "Wagner Is going back" as 
announced in a headline. That day he 

, went hack a short distance into centre 
field and threw a man out at first, and 
accepted nine chances without an 
besides padding his batting average 
•wmfortably. There are different ways 
of going back. One of them Is the way 
Wagner doesn't do Jt.

//- r

l-jlj as a rcuon-

HE St. Paul B.B.C. of the Don Valley
League are holding a meeting In their, 
club-rooms, 412 Queen street east, on 
Friday evening, April 28th, All last1’ 
year's players and any others wishing 
to join a fast senior team are request- ) 
ed to attend.

ULSTER UNITED requires a gams'far'
Saturday. Any team wishing, to mast* 
the Ulsterites call or write Robert ] 
Leltch, secretory, 131 Denison avenue.

error

t.Ml BLOCKADE BY BRITAIN
WILL BE TIGHTENED

troU. where he will make a report to 
Mr' F°rd- Plantlff will return Monday 
or Tuesday, probably with a definite Idea 
of what Mr. Ford Is going to do In the 
matter. Until his return Enrichi will 
not even conduct any private experi
ments with his fuel, lest someone dis
cover Its nature. >

use.

HAD BACK HURT.

yjwawtasnEtTB
of ttimcoe street. He was taken to 
the General Hospital In tho police 
bulance.

■I ARE DANGEROUSf Persistent Rumors to This Effect 
Are Being CirculatedD

g^Scnmark.
.. '--y '

I.ONDON, April 27,—The report that 
| Til" -t Hr I tain Intend» to tighten the

jnerclal btocknde Is reiterated In a de
spatch from tlie Copenhagen 
bpondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, who says there are persist
ent rumora'to that effect in circulation 
there. It . la elated, he added, Hut 
Great Britain desires all Danish fiicr- 
ehant to pay In advance thru Ixtndon 
frir goods purchased In 'America with 
the object of gaining thoro control

»

-DELIVERY OF-
THE MORNING WORLD

Nine-Tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity.

Jl am-
-With delegates representing 82 differ

ent fraternal organizations In attendance, 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Fraternal Association opened for a two- 
d«> session yesterday afternoon In 
Temple Building, Richmond street.

ad.d,,s« of welcome was made by 
Çh.u,roh and ‘ho response by W. 

( . Mlkel. K.C.. Belleville. The principal 
*l>eaker was George W.iMjller of 
cago, president of the National Fraternal 
< ongres* of America, who gave a general 
talk on fratemallsm.

Re;>ort». Including that of the secre- 
tory-treasurer, William F. Montague.
part oOf"tth"e0c.Us,|one,e t0°k "P thC grea,er 

Whether society row at the Exhibition 
j.11 Angust shall be discontinued will bo 
decided after discussion this morning. 
The annual placing of tent* at the 
Is held to be too expensive.

W. E. Futch of Cleveland,
re.ru °‘ ‘I1® American organization, 

b%Jhe Principal speaker this mom- 
*7g: Th* ejection of new officers, In- 
cluded on the program, will probably 
mean the selection of Henri Roy of Mont
real a* prcrldent and the re-election of 
MT. Montague a* neeretary-treasurer Montreal w1?!! probably be “osen for thé 
1917 meeting. ._

Thestolal rep resen tirtlve membership Is* 
now about 400,000. v

GINGERBREAD NUTS.

Jack Fournier ha* promised to reform 
several times In his throwing, but to 
date he keeps up hi* unsteady gelt. It 
begins to look like the finish of Jacques 
as a first baseman if he docs not change 
very suddenly.

to Toronto Island will 'be resumed os 
Monday, May let. Change of ad drew 

««dor» may be telephoned to 
ISAM,Y AND PROMPT

com- FARM CREDITS IN B.C.

VICTORIA'; B.C,, April 27.—A million- 
dollar appropriation for loans to farmers 
was voted by the Agricultural Credit 
Commission at its first meeting.

INJURED HIS THIGH.

avenue, had hla thigh injured. He was 
taken home In the police ambulance.

the andn corre-
Main 6308.
DEUVBBY M GUARANTEED, the 
Sunday World will be obtainable as 
usual every Saturday night from th* 
efficient and obliging Sunday World 
carrier, P. Wetnoteln.

A Physician’s Advice 
Curs.

« on Cause and
It may help .1. Franklin Baker to hit 

the sawdust trail along with Bill y Sun
day. because he has net been bitting the 
leather with any great success this 
spring.

Roger Breenahan Is sorry that he did 
not get ShufflIng'Phll Douglas* from the 
cubs. The unrulp, one has changed his 
tune since Joining the American Asso
ciation. and Is pitching real ball again.

Manager Eberfield of the Chattanooga 
club of the Southern Association an
nounced yesterday the release of six 
players, two of whom, Catcher Powers 
and Shortstop -Smykal will be returned 
to the Ottawa club of the Canadian 
League.

A famous physician whose successful 
resea rches Into the cause and cure of
stomach and Intestinal dieeMSs have
tlon'eLfdrii,1*2 an lnt®ritotlonal repu ta? 
tion, said In the course of a recent ler-
a«rwenai.nS?rty aJ! ,nteetinal troubles, 
a* well as many diseases of the vital 

were directly traceable to a de- 
ranged condition of the atomach, which 
In turn was due nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly termed.

S&'iV, b*“<^'®»mftôferthef S,'M

saliva naltot îtrL.®n.Y*,op®- The 8raitrltla and stomach ulcers. It°lstoter?
he confMse. 1*n^ ,‘l?roïatlon of merit. **ting to. not# that ha condemns th. ule

S. U.12S,Mi'wS"“ M »•-*■

source of the trouble. He contends th.f 
^‘*'6at the stomach itoelf 

aa If would be for a man who stepped 
on a tack to rub liniment on the foot 
without first removing the tack Remove 
the tack and the foot will heal ltorif neutralize the add and the stomach 
trouble, will disappear. IrritoUnJ Srtu 
cine, and ««lied treatments', ^,.

bo long as th* contents of the 
stomach remain add; remove the acid
ity, and there will be no need for mail dne—the Inflamed lining of the .to^o-h will then heal Itoelf. * 
acidity, sour stomach or heartburn should gelz a small bottle of blsun.iüd 

*'-* - ri#tn tïicsfr driirerfrt and ta

Grand Old “Pop” Mason 
Is 64 Years This Month

■ f ■ i f
4MI

I . -. - ---------over
1 nf* commercial connection» of m»ut- 
raj«,j

I SIR ADAM’S HORSES
SOLD IN NEW YORK

r
l^N-YEAR-'OLD BOY

IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Charles Dush Struck by Motor 
Car and is in. Grace 

Hospital.

I r thM d^nSf oid^Man 
ball has passed to Adrian Constantine
far-famed ^Chicag^Whlto® Stocking»/and!
In the opinion of many old fans, the 
greatest figure in baseball history.

Good old "Pop” will pass his sixty- 
fourth milestone this month, as he was 
bom in April 1862, in Marshalltown, la.
It Is not u happy occasion for "Pop.” 
however, as hlx last few months have
been clouded by sadness since the death “ura base tor Al
qf his devoted wife. h paid mg's Chicago White Stockings uThe famous veteran now makes a î?fip%dw.th,1 Windy City aggregation to 
living on the vaudeville stage, and has ïop ***® “rst pennant of (he National 
lately appeared In a comedy skit written i/ea,*ue' Th® following year ha was 
for him by Ring Lardner Anson has made manager and captain. M

“P plf a# a recreation, but. He was to the outfield for . <v)Un1. altho h* has been playing th* Scotch «f seasons, but to 1879 he --rlgnnd^P?* 
game for five years, he admit* that he *•“ to first base, where he mSdA bîé 
Sî^,naonÜJhIn|: A®*1 About it than jveatest reputoüon aa t pkyw 
when he commenced “nlÎHne^M. ...__ __ / -
.h17’e,ndad1y of dlamond «lusiera thinks unlfom ‘'Cap" ^toîed m Ch,c®»0
that the players of today average about In 8947 trips fn i,22®0 *am«0-
« 4 good n* those of time but ' hit* ,,rd of 2? 1?r n.RT m"1e 1«6r>

■let. ,l- Va» ty: ,mertnipe-l ti.o, 1,1. V,ii -• .. ' z2'9.4“ ÇfMtog chances
t!ic-)C: 111*! d lu mop | stare are Itorm ! “1 ->7H Dutouia and ‘it't and not made, and that the crop In the I batttog a?«i2*2 tor °‘,La8«“t’’ nnd 1,‘'
good oîd days was about the same aa 887 ' Th2r« 1K-tf ' U.u 22 rsavn was 
now. " '.M7- Thera lent another record like

He denies that there is anything new »evw wiUfce)* d0p* book’ probably

event
18f t j
is l

secretary- 6
j! NEW YORK, April 27.—The sale of Sir 

Adam Back’s hunters and saddle horse* |
-_____ . .... , , took Place here today. Ten were sold,

Tha S 3 'i*^ averaging 31327.60 each. The grand per-
leJve» fNc'w°York fo^6l°?v^^|Wh‘0h I?SS«r'J,r ™ward, brought 83600, Hydro - 

tor Liverpool next 82000, Hampton $1700 end Parka wav 
rue»<5a,y. May 2, will have one of the $1250. The »a!e was Quite a popular 
largest list» of pahwmger» from Toron-' affair. Sir Adam was alongside the auc- ^ 
to that ev.jr left this city. It no*' t,#>*^er on th<j stand and gave deecrlp- 
unusual In other times for the (":unuTd4-tlomi"of the 
Line to have heavy bookings for their 
big steamers, but under present con
ditions It goes to show that the public 
have every confidence in British ships 
and British protection. The Orduna 
will have over 100 Toronto people 
crossing to Liverpool, most of whom 
BTB to visit friends and relatives on 
the other side.

The steamers TuScania. May 6. Cal
ifornia. May 13. Carnalhla, Cameronlii. 
fed AIfiimlo. May 27, also promis» ■■<■ I 
’ f l-rcty well filled' when the.. |r ,Y<. ,
New >ork. A. !•’, Webster &. Son, gen
eral agents for the company at 63 
Tonge street, will be glad to give all 

information regarding sailings, etc.

im| : i |
i

, c«n,orL’e maJ°r league
SpaMInr.” Chlc.Playe-‘?- U“rd ba*® 
helped the
cop the first pennant"' of League.
made zr

career began In
Ttn-year-old Charles Dush, 714 West 

Queen street, was struck by a motor 
car.' driven by Carl J. Sheehan, 62 
Spencer avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
and sustained Injuries to the head, Ho 
was picked up unconscious and hur
ried to Grace Hospital In the police 
ambulance, where he now Ilea in a 
critical condition from concussion of 
Gs brain.

Kh< ohm
Klmr *lr-ct when Dush ran iroiu lHe 
sidewalk near Tecimiarh street. Shee
han applied th* brakes ns qulcsly ns 
possible, but was unable to avert the
Mc lient.

I One pound flour, half-pound brown 
sugar, a tablespoon butter, a small tea
spoon ginger. a teaspoon grated lemon- 
pael, fine spices, two eggs and a heaping 
teaspoon of soda. Mix all the dry !n- 
rrediento with the flour; melt the sugar 
n a little water, add butter, and mix all 

to a smooth paste. Butter a paper, form 
the mils Pkc macaroons, nnd cook In 
modern I e or en.

NUXATED IRONfl! lass,

Increases strength et 
r delicate, nervous, run

down people 200 per 
• cent, in ten days In 
manv Instances, 
forfeit If It falls, as V 
full explanation in lares ' 
article soon to SPP*»*
In this paper. Ask your

-------------------------- doctor or druggist about
It. <1. TsmMyn. Ltd., The T. Baton Drug 
C#* ale's** carry it la «took.

Ifl slit l was rlriving v < *t f lout;
4 "-aa I3A0from (îio*rmrenr/ 

j f. teai
J hot o _____

X.lc*plte submarine perils, approxiniale.- 
ly 400,000 passenger» crossed the Atlantic 
last year; of these, 260,000 traveled on 
vessels owned by belligerent*,

;II ",t l
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FRIDAY MORNINGf THE TORONTO WORLD
APRIL* '28 1915 *:j q

, i nn Domm ticket
I i DM LORD WELLS MVS

LEXINGTON OPENING 
GOOD PRICES PREVAIL | Today's Entries j|Tbe World’s Selections

■V CENTAU*
LEXINGTON, Ky., April. 27.—Follow- 

Inf ere the results of today's races:
theigj,i^dc^:T4yKv.‘ndup’

iroo®*' riowerd> *e* (Kederis), n.ee,

L. “*r* ice (Cooper), «3.10.
Time 1.09, Bars and Stars, Amason

mere alw «nn”an’ 8anward and chal*

pu8rÏÏ:O<N?urioAnïïrThre-year-0ld 

17100^a$6y Alweye’ 107 tToahman). «11.80,
t. Southern 

«84.10. «16.80.
L “7,Pi’ }°7 (Ctorner), 14.20.
Time 1.1« 3-6. Poppee, Deliver, Gypsy

5eolrran,Wllty 8hop’ Countle,e Wflmot

TinRD RACE—Four furlongs:
U*. Berlin, 112 (Murphy), «23.40,

«8 50°Uy Fortune' 112 (Teahan), «15.40,

8. Sleeper, 118 (Andress), «6.80.
Time .60 4-6. Jack Wiggins, Kd. Mor

row, Judge Young. Johnny Me., Bert 
Williams, My First and James alw ram 

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
36140ar»4V00 Hu,hee* 10# <Hunl>> W*.«0, 
«jLgBaybetry Candle, 106 (Gamer), «8.60,

8i Grumpy, 104 (Cooper). «6.10.
Time 1.46 4-6. Brynllmah,

O’Dsy and Star Jasmine also ran.
FTH RACE—SI* furlongs:

1. Lucky R., 107 (Cooper), «4.80, «*.30, 
«2.60.

2. Julia L„ 112 (Kederis), «6.60
3. Blue Cap, 107 (Mott), «8.70.
Time 1.17 2-54 Mandy Hamilton, Bell-

Ita, Dollna, Rapids, Broomcom, Molnen 
Star and Little Sister also ran.

SIXTH RACE-Four furlongs:
1'W'esty Hogan, 100 (Cooper), «4.50, 

«2.80, «2.20.
2. Sedan, 106 (Murphy), «2.80, «2.20.
L, Aunt Lis, 108 (Gamer), «2.30.
Time .49 2-6. Green Jones, Geo 

Love and Lyttle also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards! 

AWih Gentleman, 116 (Gamer), «6.70, 
«3.90, «8.

2. Borgo, 106 (Mink). «8.60, «8.20.
* 8. Olga Star. 106 (Hunt). «7.70.

Time 1.49 2-6. Disturber, Louise Stone. 
Conflagration, Shyness and Thomwood 
also ran.

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.
HAVRE PE GRACE.

CesUra^ RACB—Humiliation, Deduction, 

t^OND RACE—Ida cuire, Luther,

sJ Te^kliu CK-ChMteTton' Ck>ed Coun- 

Meteor, South-

w¥^T^rt?nB^ÎÏStMMaUemd#r' Kln6
Ft8eLVVlde’tH RACB-Dltteh »0., Flying

f| HAVRE DB GRACE, Md„ April 27— 
Entries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, selling, six furlongs:
Mar. Melse.............*97 Cas tara ....
Deduction...............112 Carlton O............
Song of Valley....103 Quick ................ <
Stonehenge............ 112 Humiliation ...»
Nash........................112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
„UP. selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Ida ÇUIre...............109 Partner ,......*109

........ (.*1U Luther .............. *148Ask Ma.......>104 R. Strickland... *89
Tamerlane.............llo

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 6U furlongs:
<}••»<!.......................100 Scot. Knight ... 95
Tàctess.................*105 Good Counsel ..*86
Meellcka................*100 Eddie T
Viley...*106 Chesterton .....118 

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles:

«“da's Brother*107
Southern Gold...*102 Peg ..............
Louise Travers..*102 Napier ..........
Kneslet. ..............*102 Devil Fish .,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, maidens, selling, six furlongs:
Trend.................106 Ellen Smyth ..
Flllydelphla..........*96 Precision ...........
La Bete Noire... 116 Jacklet .
TseJUI..................101 Life ...

' ' iffl
up. selling. «U furlongs:
SV,e.hîf.!2"erador,1?? “artl" Caeca..*108
Brighouse.............Ill Borax ................112£°rV‘»«.............. ‘106 King Worth ...121
Nash...................107 Greetings ...,.,**o
Examiner............ *94 D. of Dunbar. .*109

BEVENtA'raceL-Four-year-olds and
up, selling, 11-16 miles: "
Mui2tv«................•liS Flying Feet ...107
Musantl............... *10* Alston. ........*102
Freda Johnson... 107 Dinah Do .
Vldet....................*118 DelU Mack

fA; petter Than Forty-One to One 
at Havre de Grace —

The Results.

and
107 I

•107 y^•1021

i>iHAVRE DB GRACE, April 87,—To
day’s race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Sup. selling, 6% furlongs:

• 1. The Masquerader, 186 (Butwell), «4,
***.0H?im*UUtUn, 110 (Belli, UfO. «8.60. 

2. Lout Fortune. 106 (ABoersotl), «8.20. 
Time 1.10 8-6. Kins Tuscan, Bendel.Ih 

and Out, Scottish Knight, Fred Levy 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
maidens, steeplechase, about two

185 (Stevenson),
187 (Allen), «8.86,

(Brown), IS.
Pled Piper, Royal also

**THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70

k Brave Cunarder, 101 (J. McTaggart),
1.20, 13.90. out
• Red land, 108 (Parrington), |2,80, out.
. Harbard, 108 (Anderson), out.
Hme 1.48 8-6. Star Gase also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Perryvllle Sen-*t 6SSk"W%#i.4jp8r
8. Chemung. 109 (J, McTaggart), out. 
8. Rhymer, 102 (Schuttinger), out. 
Time .67. Three started.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
1. Mr. Mack, 110 (Croise), 8*4.80, $10.40, 

«5.80.
{. Peacock, 115 (Doyle). «4.60. ««.10.«. Menlo Park, 106 (Bali), 13.io.
Time 1.61. Vales, Kneelet, Typography, 

Napier. Taek also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:

81«.toJ°|r9 WelU' 107 (Anderson), ««6.60,
, 8. Deduction, 118 (McTaggart), «8.70,
X $LS0.♦> J. Balfron, 112 (Lafferty), «7.80.

Time 1.17 8-6. Jim Basey, Ada Anna, 
Dakota, Star Bird, Sir Denrah, Prota- 

Margaret Melse. Bulger also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70

yair Rose Juliette, 88 (Freece), $6, «8.80,

and

\Lat, La Bote
(X

.VLeague, 106 (Meehan),

wLEXINGTON.

WkndaTpit2ir.C*—CWT** 0rme’

Father*RI j t*H Jar't^Bi 11 y Joe,

90Me*.
T1 $12.80,

up, ... 
mile»:

1. Lady
$Tj&
«3.60.

3. Aviator, 146 
Time 4.37 8-6.

STWinston,
BlS°FeuIw. RACB-D®d««- J»ek O'Dowd, 
l^tFTH RACE—Sleeth, Brooke, Port-

.*97
107 :

and
u^&,TaHE^Vrenk C0,enU”’ Nor*

CTark, Stirplsslng!®-I>Undre*ry' W‘ W
.101
106

::»{ 1V

aMAY HOLD NORTHERN
DIVISION CANOE RACES

Hank
Type E, with Stooping Tall Man of Type C, who 

shoulders; customer who stands 6 feet high,
weighs 200 lbs, mea- measures40 in. breast,
sures 46 breast, 46 seat and weighs 180 pounds, 
and stands 5 feet 7 in.

Another Customer who" 
stands 5 ft. 7 in., with 
sloping shoulders, who 
secure a perfect fitting 
suit for #20.

Semi-ready Clothes fit-the-hard -to-fit
The Good Old Way;
The Good New Way,

The Semi-ready physique 
type system allows a 
perfect fit for this 
customer with high 
shoulders.

FI

OTTAWA, April 87.—An Insight Into 
what may be doing In paddling circles 
this season outside of the local regattas, 
may be gleaned at the anxuel meeting of 
the Northern Division of the Canadian
w'LAfW01'' which will be held 
here on Saturday evening next. In manv
nfAthîfhi11 le *"°ught advisable to cafl 

bl* roeet this season, but there Is 
VJ" 1 JE»rib‘llty that it will be held
reurïiantrt1^ cluïe will not be
reprcMnted at all. They have declared 
themselves In ths Queen city end mode 
jmqwn their Intentions to hold local re- 
lAtUi only. In local circles, the three
fn«b*ther*miifd^f,°" tin <IU**Uon call- 
ing tne meet off, while, In Montreal
Where It le scheduled .to be held this 
summer, the enthusiasts are lukewarm

. «3.70.

»
t

.112
..102

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy,

AT LEXINGTON.
rge C.

for'Fri1da°^rON' Ky" Apr<1 27-—Entries 4
ror Friday:
„n7JVl'r. RACE—Three-year-olds and 
•«lllng, 6 furlongs:
Old Charter.......... *|
Mary Jay...............

up,

Carrie Orme...........108 Celebrity ............ too
Mex.......................... no Izzet Bey ... no
Droll.......................... Ill bob O’Day 10s

ysfcsr' ”*|J"
Kte.'.v.v.::® JS8S,”:.::::::lil

......................118 BeHeve Me B.112
Satin........................132 Lynstts •**.s..,112
Queen Bn-ant...,113 Yermlla...............uaft5!S£?S??«VA«’1i2..,8we!t Helen ..ua 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-old* and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Rose Marion...
Blarney..............
Stout Heart. ».

1 Old ways are good enough for some—a change of view.
9 Innovations are viewed with reluctance. Steam railways had their opponents; 
in later days electric street cars were condemned; the first telephone was hawked 
across Canada ldoking for believers.

NO MINERS^STRIKE.

NEW YORK, April 27.—It was an
nounced at the conference here today 
of Joint committees of anthracite coal 
operator* and miners that their differ
ences had been referred back to sub
committees, and that there waa every 
propect that they would be settled be
fore the miners’ trl-dletrlct convention

ST. KITTS TO PLAY SENIOR.
«3.40.
«^Counterpart. 110 (Farrington), ««.00,

8. Aprfsn, 106 (Mountain), «8.
Tims 1.66 2-6. Chevron, Simper Stal

wart, Highflyer also ran.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., April 27 — 
A* a meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club last night It was decided to put a 
senior team in the O.A.L.A. There le 
jiulte a lot of good lacrosse material
lîdered,°thatr0th2?«hîr*' was con-
upTwI^ng^doîen' “Mid*T*?
armies Mt.10 <r,oy

9 Semi-ready tailoring is different from custom tailoring. It’a an Innovation—a 
departure from an established habit of ordering a suit of clothes tailored from 
a web of doth. (7-1,JtiriSi te sas RUS K5

a rise in the percentage column.
\ ’ w

9 You pay for a Semi-ready suit when you select it. It’s delivered in 
an hour. If you do not like It you get your money back, 
like it—particularly the saving of $5 to 10.

«

But you will,...100 High Horse ..*107 
..*106 Brookfield

1s^-s^Thf£iS;'2i!
mont Purse; one mile and 70 yards:
Poiroma................. 106 Big Fellow ....loo

........ .196 Jack O’Dowd .,109

108

tilatlortngMilestone
KÏTH 112

RACE—Three-year-old* and 
#p, Comoe Lumber Co. Handicap, 6 fur-
Brooks.................... 97 King Gorin ..

ioi poroight
.108 Huffaker .......... ioe
108 fWhite Crown. .106

Ed. Mack Limited, 167 Yonge Street
A Full Line of Boys’ and Youths’ Suits and Overcoats Carried in Stock

or Special Order.

.100 i
102ted ulnce

tFleuron 
Sleeth...

tLivingston entry.
SIXTH RACE—Pu

..,.104 Evelyn 
...107 Swift Fox ........ ..

BSC.::enrau.-:SS5rÇ::::;::î,ï
Tillotson.,

112 n
ree, 2-year-olds, 4«, 

V. ........ 104
furlongs:
F, C. Cole,,.,,
Frigerio..........
Midi

,T THE MARCH BEFORE(, THE GOVERNOR. 
- GENERAL.

Duks of Connaught to See Contestants 
In Marchfns Competition.

Offlelal Motion Matures107

et Willard-Moran• ►# 08

•nee, been so Interested as they 
OU» contest to win The Toronto 
News Trophy.

The sporting events will be splendidly 
contested, ae entries are flowing In at it 
rapid rate. The Bantam* will have 
twenty-five men in the Marathon race 
and will pit their men against a like 
number from the Sportsmen’* Battalion. 
Besides those other battalions have en
tered men, and it looks to be a great 
race.

It will be worth going far to see 600 
men massed In a physical drill. This 
will be one of the gtar attraction*, but 
there are others on the program of al
most equal Interest, euch as the boxing 
and bayonet fighting competitions, while 
the music lovers will enjoy listening to 
the pillltary bands.

4th. ...100
,,*107 Soxkig Bout Held at Madison Square 

vNfMflft, Nsw York,

GAYETY THEATRE
ALL NEXT WEEK

With the horse show business almost 
eliminated from these parts until after 
the war local breeders of high-steppers, 
roedetere, hackneys, elc., must look to 
the south for a continuous circuit. The 
New York Horse Show of 1914 will be 
held at a lattr date than last year or 
any other year since the first exhibition 
tookjslacelnlSSa. 
to/ore the dates 
November, and last year the opening 
was on the 8th of that month. This year 
the Madison Garten exhibition may not 
take place until the end of November, or 
even the beginning of December, when 
the opera, election, football, and hunt
ing are all ended or on the wane. The 
following is a list of horse shows to be 
held across the line:
Washington C. H„ Ohio........ .April 21-26
New York (Durland’e)...........................April 26-28
Philadelphia, Pa....................................... April 27-2*
New York (Speedway)...................... April 29
Washington, D.C.................................. ...May 6-11
Wilmington, Del....................................May 27
Columbia, Mo.... ...................... May 29-80
Boston, Mass...................................... ..May 39
Devon. Pa............................ May SO, June 3
Leesburg, Va....................................June 7-8
Fall River, Mass..............»................. June 8
Tuxedo Park, N.Y...........................June 9-10
Montclair. N..T.................................... June 10
Springfield, Ohio........................................June 14-1C
Upperville, Va.......... s............... June 15-10
Norton. Conn................................June 16-17
Chicago, Ill............................. June 22-21
Culpeper, Va..........I........ *............... July 4-6
Manassas, Va...................................July 19-20
Long Branch, N.J..........................July 26-29
Grange. Va........................................July 28-27
Charlottesville, Va.........................August 2-3
Lcxir.gton, Ky............................. August 7-12
Berryvllle. Va........................................August 9-10
White Sulphur. W. Va.....August 11-12
Charlestown, W. Va................August 14-16
Front Royal, Va........................August 18-19
Marshfeld. Mass.........................August 23-24
Warrenton. Va........ :.................August 28-24
Newport, R.I..............................August 24-26
Des Moines. Iowa.........Aug. 28. Sept. 1
Columbus, Ohio...............Aug. 28, Sept. 1
Rochester. N.Y..............................Sept. 4-9
Rutland, Vt........................................ Sept. 4-8
Worcester. Mass...............................Sept. 4-7
Indianapolis, Ind..........................       Sept. 4-9
Detroit, Mich.................................... Sept. 4-3
Hamline. Minn........... ......................Sept. 4-9
Wilmington. Del...............................Sept. 6-8
Syracuse, N.Y................................. Sept. 12-18
White River Junction, Vt... - Sept. 12-16
Nashville. Tenn....
Sedalln, Mo..............
Bryn Mawr, Pa...
Mitieola. N.Y...........
Danbury, Conn........
Brockton, Mass ...
Chicago, Ill............ .

.112’ to 15,3 banda.
are In 
Dally112

16.2 to 16.8 1-2 • «Apprentice allowance of fly*6 pounds ciLimco » ^
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

Proceeds te SMth O.S. Battalion, 
Continuous Performance, 18 o'clock noon until 11 p.m. Prices, 25 and «OCent*®

!»

il 5.2 1-3 to 16

Neariyjilwa£sher<> 
chosen were early inBASKETBALLblemishes and RICORD'S SPECIFICECK, K. B., 

r of Remount*. The interest la keeping up fine in the 
jnementary Basketball League at Cen-Sfe.!s.1£S

Lent night Winfield surprised Dickers’ 
crew when they trimmed them to the 
tune of 10-2, due to the hard checking 

*}j# men, altho Dickers' team were off 
In their shooting.
„ Th* second game was won handily by 
Scott, when they met McMlnn, tho the 
teams weds very even. Finlay of thebaskets ta*n> found °ie net for fou? 

Teem* end score:

SX®* t"-1® 6:
_ H. Scott, Capt. (14): r. Finlay, W. 

v,; Harris, J. Jobson, J..Burton. 
J. McMlnn Capt. (2): H. Hill, H Pot-

inghornJh* n n*’ R' Cranfleld- II- Polk-

H. Winfield ...
H. T. Scott..,,
J. Dickers .....
A. Harris ........
W. Reddy ........
J. McMlnn .i... j. Jobson ..1...
R. Finlay ...............  s i
M. E. Morris 5 4
A. V. Rogers .............4 5

kBmEEsF «6

Schofield’» Drug Store
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

oticea, 1541
PLAYGROUND ATHLETICS,

The first Playground all-day hike of1 Dr. Sfemm’i Cipwbi
Agenoy, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 171 King St S„ Toronto. Si

harecter re. 
>nts, where 
charged, are 
srtlelng col- 
1 e- line 01». 
In**).

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

elutw or 
of future 

mission fee 
Inserted In 
nta a word, 
fifty eenu

i ,-i
the season was held yesterday morning 
and afternoon, with about forty boy* in • 
attendance.

The hike was in the form of a treasure

IM.VT.TSTSf £ls°=:is tat
Lunch wee then partaken of. after which , 
baseball teams were chosen and an ex
citing five-innings game indulged In. 
Fishing lines were then brought forth 
and an hour and a half spent In hooking 
mullets In the Don. The day was very 
much enjoyed by all the boys, and an
other hike will be planned for the near 
future.

The marble tournament held for the 
last ten days at Hoes Park Recreation 
Centre proved a very Interesting experi
ment from first to last. The boy* worked 
hard for the prises offered and ths 
games were very much enjoyed. .The

4'-

SENTENCED ON POUR CHARQEB.

Convicted of taking payment for po
tatoes he failed to deliver, on four sep
arate occasions, Alex. Porter was sen
tenced to 90 days hi Jail on each count, 
the sentences to run concurrently.

*the Don Valley 
ueeting In their 
street mat. on 
28th. All last 
others wishing 

im. are request-

",J. L.rd.Py'd.T2,.

:l ï î à It

, „ 1 10 28
6 2 2 10 23
6 4 0 10 22
7 8 0 10 22

1 10 21 
1 11) 21 
1 10 19

i* •till carrying Catcher* 
altho he asked walv- 

er* on the two last winter. Agnew Is the
this sprint0P 0t the Red 8ox manager

!

I 8
1res a gam# for
visiting to meet 
1 wrlle Robert 
Denison avenue.

1 SPECIALISTS
In tbs foUewlog 1lee

Aff&l
' OF—
WORLD

pja sod 3 te 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. tel pm.
Consultation Free

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Alleged to have stolen «457.25 from 
his former employers, the Dominion 

Loan Company, Louis C, 
Macdonald was committed for trial in 

P0 ,Cî,C0.urt yeeterday. Thru his 
counsel. Macdonald pleaded not guilty.

)« resumed on 
li« of address
telephoned to 

CVO PROMPT 
NTEED. The 
t.Malnahle as 
Ighl from ths 
luudey World 

♦ 466'

1%Zi.

.ÏSÏ 28-80
;..Oct. 3-4 
...Oct. 8-6 
...Dec. 4-9

\ x ’
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*a f ' f

By G. H. WellingtonExtra-War Declared < •ee V
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Ceature Service. i

f
Greet Britain Rights Reserved.A
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MANY HORSE SHOWS 
ACROSS THE LINE

im

™M;'Tros

Why take a chance on slipping when 
you can have a good preventive in the 

form of Dunlop "Peerless" Heels?

The tremendous success of Dunlop Heels 
is due to the genuinely good rubber from 
which they are made. This insures long life 
in .the heel. Then the canvas plug creates a 
friction that comes in mighty handy when walk

ing on a slippery surface. Made in Canada— 
i could not be made better anywhere else.
|k 50 Cent8 the Pair put on at all shoe stores.

Ik Also makers of the famous 
Ik “ Comfort ” Heels and

H|k Dunlop Rubber Soles.
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Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Properties For Sale _________ Help Wanted.
* experienced = ÆW» <* 

work at hlghelt
ability. Apply, stating age, marrl#5 1° 78n,Wor*idd PreW0Ue ex^Tt0%°0fx

—
Five Acres, $50 Per 

Acre
PAYABLE 12 down and $2 monthly; 

good garden aoll; high, dry and level; 
near Yonge street, Office hours 0 to 
». Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria 
street. Main 6984.

- HllEIBV SCARCE i •<
; ./■

1 /
J

46Selling Firmly on the Wholesale 
Market at Dollar Dozen 

Bunches.

A«P,yWeji |

______________

00 pig JuiSSL rt 5 ILL?
Fowl, light, lb....
Squabs, per dozen.........3 00
_ Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter te 

Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts..,.$1 20 to |1 26 

.Sheepskins, ctty ..V........  2 00 3 00
Florida New Potatoes Dropped|cHyepw",e' mtntry..:

Country hides, cured...................
Country hides, part-cured 0 16
Country hides, green......  0 14
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...

Hothouse rhubarb Is extremely scarce I Horsêhideî’ So 1" 
ana Is selling firmly at $1 to 81.10 ptr Taltow No l 2"
dozen bunches. I Won oL «h ...........

Leamington hothouse cucumbers again wool' reiertinne" " " n ,,

ss sit tiSajwS'jjH.iS14gs ssm- s j• .«‘"i £*° % »2<totto'23crMr tex° deClln6d’ ,*llln‘ St AhÜke0No: !?%%. . Il 19 60 22 00
* Florida ïew potatoes also went % \ c"‘;......... % 8« »

2t W$2 2,6l<htly *” P^‘Ce’ the hamperS g0ln<f Alfalfa: No L cwT ! ! ! | 22 00 22 60
t^-trd^^^îiîng^ dropi the *0.YTwt::: \l Î8 It g0° I
MSn/ît^Vs^oV.^ %Æ;',da Ce,ery' LIVERPo5TmARKET8. SMS» M'cVv6/^ 31

••rung*a* 22c hper “boxl^t* Vhlpment^of °°iL’iwAPTn k 27-—Wheat—8Pot. of/b« ' Pwêek * reOrti y * "2 9 (Seattle* were'mi
green peas, selling at from 24.60 to $5 #*tev.Nl,¥a"|tobf' 12» 10d; No. 3 «ale. and strange to say the mkrkSt Waï
per hamper; and hothouse rhubarb at Manltoba Us td; No. 1 northern spring, s ow. with prices 10c to 15c lower In all
ll to 61.10 per dozen;, a car of Porto 12" 4d; No. 2 red western winter, lie cUt.ee. of fat cattle, and the dTr^nd for 
Rico pines at 34 per case, and a car of 5d. etockere was slow. Milkers andsnrina-
Amerfcan boxed apples at 13 per box. Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, ere were very firm, one cow eeiiin* St

Stronach & Sons had a car of first- new. 10s lOd. , ’ 3U0 and another at 3120 Sherolamh.
class New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, Flour—Winter patents, 47s. and calves were firm at unchangedselling at $1.90 to 11.96 per bag. Hopsln London (Pacific coast), £4 16s Prices, hanged

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel to £6 16s. ' Butchers' Cattle
oianges, selling at 32.26 to 84 per case. Hams—Short cut. 14 to 1$ lbs.. 90s. ,0cb°lc* heavy steers ' sold at
and a car of mixed new vegetables—new Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs *9 to *9(25; choice butchers' cattle etpotatoes at |10 per bbl.; parsley at *2.60 87s. Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 71. Clear !8-78 t0 $»: good butcherS at I8 60 to 
per box; green peppers at 60c per basket; belljee, 14 to 16 lbs., 92s. Long clea? ”-75: medium butchers-at 18 to *8 4” egg plant at $1.60 per dozen; hothouse middles, light, 28 to *4 lbs., 87sl do. common butchers at $7.60 to 37 13°chotoe
cutes at $1.76 per dozen; also Florida» heavy. 86 to 40 lbs., 86s. Short clear I =ows at $7.25 to $7.60; good cows ^t i^b 

S ,P,er hamper, and a large shipment backs, 16. to 20 |bs., 84s. Shoulders, *o $7; medium cows at 38 to 36 40-
California cherries at *4 per box. square, 11 to 13 lbs., 72». common cows at 85.25 to 16 76: choice

A- A. McKinnon hft<l & car of New I Lard—Prim® western in tierces nnw 1 et $7.50 to $8; good bull* nt <? tn ^"•mhck Delaware potatoes at $1.90 to 74» 6d; do old 76, Td; Verte!!!;, m-' *7'25l common bull, a‘|6 to $6 76 * ,0
$1.96 per Mg. fined, 81s; In boxes, 78s. Stockers and Feeders,

•Mssjamt:issm ^srsetnaT ,M“- snsansba
when,,î, r,ui„. I Kïs;;r,r:iss.‘-c.1^,”‘' I tes:.“s"ï,iLv,h

Apples—26o to 36c per 11-quart basket: Petroleum—Refined, lllid. Mljj<erl end Springers. - -
Spy», $4 to 17 per bbl. ; Greenings and Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot ÏI1d..V,rJngî-rl' et *»8 ft
Baldwins, $8 to $6 per bbl.; Russets, $3 46s 6<L 31*0! good cows at 366 to $76; commonto $4.60 per bbL; Imported, $2.60 to $8 _______ cows at 260 to 360 P
per box; Ontario», $1.60 to $2 per box. chicaqo grain « . Veal Calves,Bananas— $2 to. $$.75 per bunch. CAOOQRAIN. ,,S!î0 cei veal >C9iïîB at 110 to H0.50;

Cherries—California, J4 per'10-lb. box. r p pirWiii a. r*« en» n f-?at $8.60 to $9; medium atDates—8c per. lb., by the box. fi/nk Bi i n i n r5î?n<1Jir<1 f7;60 V *8; common at $4.50 to $6; heavy^Grapefruit—Cuban, 12.76 to $3.60 Per I ?“„kg? nuct^ttoM a» foltow,?r‘ln EX" I ^ Ca'Vei Sheep înd7'Lamb.

Lemons—California, 33 to $3.60 -per OMn Hlrh T._ nl„„. .h^ight.»eh.îeÇ •°'d at «9 to'$10; heavy
case; Messina, $8 to $3.50 per case. whSatj-1>en‘ ^j0Vr> Close. Close. *t $7 to $8; culls at $6 to $6.50;

sg -iu* \m g» w* >»» JSmS^ajÿassam'»i#» •“** »
Mneapples—Porto Rico, $8.76 to $4 per nky^T 76Tt 77u 7et4 14 7,4, iif «ect,ei, £el,ghe,<i1 «•«. $11.88 tocage. jmv 77«Z nil 7«* vî I iiii-ei'i’.'u ,0 <11'2S and watered.
Htrawb.tries—Louisiana, quarts, 20c sEbt*" 76^4 77^ lit* £ IVfc uîht^LL' *n- car*' F?r hS?X.y- fat' thln-

per box. e I RitmLl * 77 76,4 % 76> light hogs. 60c per cwt. will be deducted;
Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $8.76 per six- May 44A4 44m uv .... Krir.J,4. otfJ°r «Ugs from

basket crate. j)2î it? * "r‘ecte/ he'f of one per
^ - Whol.s.1. Vegetzbles. ' I Sept, ‘.'i 88« 39^ 39h - ^ I cent- °» •" ho,, for inspection.

Asparagus—Large, $4.26 to $6 per doz- v,/°rk_7, „„ „„
émargé bunches; extra large, $6 per “ft g;$g \\\l \\

Beets—60c per bag, $1 per Bozen, $8 ................................... .. ••
per crate, I L*m—

Cabbage—$1 
13.26 to $3.80 
hamper.

KEGEVTS VESIERMr 
SMALLEST OF WEEK

° 15 360 oniCOUNTRY HOMES for esle, 1/g west 
of Oehawa, One email frame houee 
and bam, with 7 acres of garden 
land; small payment down; must be 
sold this month. In answering, state 
what you can pay down.

ONE 10-roomed frame houee, furnace, 
electric light, water, barn, orchard, 
small fruits, berries, etc.; 5 to 8 acres 
goes with this house. Apply P.O. Box 
498, Oshawa, Ont.

Attention Men:
, CUCUMBERS DECLINE RECRUITS wanted for Artillery 

eeas Unite, now mobilizing and 
ing at Kingston ; young 
25 to 30 
for 
graph
pair men, 1 farriers

Over. ■ 
train, m E n begt 

roin ■ market v
I nia 1 upward 1
ele- K ancce a

change y 
eatlonal 1 
two cent! 
practical! 
than It v 
year, gaa1 
ly In the 
silver pr( 
the beneC 
are also t 
manner, 

The Jul 
larger ai 
acme tlm 
were una 
ders on 
vance In 1 
by buylnj 
American 
ket was 
received 
big centre 
11c also si 
pesslblllt

for LBEE«r!!iFtS£lii£l

ELHaSdB'Ed'tHer^Sfl
wanted for summer camp work „„ 
ply office of R.C.H.A. and 63rd Bu 
tery, 20 Victoria street, Toronto, Tele. 1 phone Main 6796. £, '

1 1 60 2 60
. 0 18 8 II IPrices in A1^ Classes of Fat Cattle 

at Stock Yards Were 
Lower.

Slightly—Hampers Two- 
Jwenty-Five.

0 16 ed7iv
h $ 16 Farm» Wanted. also 

Ap« -
0 20» ul 'I 0 18 Home seekers 

Excursions I
Every Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail”
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

“Great Lakes Route”
Somewhere out on the pndries where last year Canada's Greatest 
Wheat Crop wee produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC
* 4. will take yen there, give you all the information about the beet

j 1 places, and help you to success. ;; »

FARM* WANTED—If you wish to~»eîï 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty, for quick teaulu, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

0 4Ô. 0 37 
. 4 00 5 00

3 00 4 00
SPRINGERS WERE FIRM0 0614 0 0744

0 44 THOROUGH, competent stenographer 
wanted, male. Box 80, World. 537

WANTED—Salesman In shoe storei 
must have had experience in sellinr 
•hoes. Apply H. C. Blachford, - * 
286-288 Yonge street.

0 40 edl' 0 36
Houee Moving0 32

Demand for Stockers Was Very 
Slow — No Change in Sheep 

and Calves.

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. j. 
Felson, 116 Jarvis street. Ltd., 5edl

Building Material
Mechanics Wanted.

LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone at 
care, yards, bins, > or delivered; bust 
qualtt)-; low At prîtes; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4234, Hill- 
crest .870. .'unction 4147. -Ad7

Union FOREMAN WANTED—Applications will < 
lets whoVhLfr'high-grade machln-

££aT8rÜ@K3rTaSB^SZ-i '
f

Â Rooms «uid Board
ed

JS»;»
__tog; phone.

Particulars from any Canadian Paclflc Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, Dtatrict Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Automobile Supplies make a 
sales an 
share*.

As was 
general d 
were uni 
Important 
the Cobal 
a feature 
and sellln 
where It 
dently co 
popularity 
Adanac h 
good star 

X around 12 
to second da 
Kv listed on 
W\ Tlmlskai 

demand.
I 1,70 and clo 
1 ; amounted 

% parcntly tl 
Sr level and 1 
1 er, this st 

strongly t 
serves are 
Its prospci 

There '
•TONE FOR BALE—Apply Hamilton 1 SContogas,

Lumber and Coal Company, Hamilton! I *fter. 01,61 
Ont. ÿr:,. ■ ’.■/ r ' t.q7 g the top I

Strong, sc
Kerr Lak 
Crown R« 
three poln 
Ing

tare, oper 
and advat 
the close 
Xlnley-Da 
mood, opi 
to 60. P 
17 «-4, cl< 
dlsplayed 
rest goln« 

In the f 
cd con eld 
stronger, 1 
Chamber* 
26 8-4 ant 

Trading 
rather ov 
the Porcui 
portion of 
transacted 
Extension 
$6 1-4, B 
from $26.6 

. at $28.60 * 
unchanged 
was tradei 
vanced tn 

West 
traded in

ed
4 ’asssssascomplete, $36. Call or phon.S!’ 

Pearson'», 669 Yonge. °«jt*-

Real EstateI; FLORIDA Farm» and InveatmenU. W 
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed

BE?&Eefe“"e,S,nt?m'-Contractors Save
Fear-HOMESEEKERS’ FARESat

of »47J, D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; wareh 
Jobbing. 836 College

cures, factories, 
street. Auction SalesedV.

FROM TORONTO
To WINNIPEG and return .....
To REGINA and return............
TO SASKATOON and return ..
To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return

Marnage Licenses

Hayden street, Yonge car from depot!
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 

rings. »<.. . $35.00 
.. $38.75 

. $39.75 

. $43.00

Musical Instruments edtfeseseeeeepe# #

Business Cards"tog0 George*iîe^dyT'M7svictoriar*Pd7ti

Coal and Wood
Every Monday to October 86th, 

Proportionate Fare» from sold to other Points.

ELECTBJC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS

BUY Murray Mine Cesl now. $7.co per 
ton. Jacques, Davy Co, Main 961- 138

)
-15

Ï»
■

Articles For SaleDancingmd Settlori?UOii;dï,"letleketsraanÿkmtormi<! 
tlon. apply to City Ticket Offles, 63 
King St. Bast, Toronto, or Union Sta
tion, or write R. L. Falrbalrn, General 
Passenger Agent, AS King St. Bast. To- 
ronto, Ont, 135tf

>

si
DANCING, all branche». B. T. Smith's 

private school. Telephone for pros- 
pectus. Gerrard 3687. ed?

Osteopathy. Motor Cars For Sale8914
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. DR. MILTON ZACH, L.M.C., European 

Paris graduate osteopathic physician. 
6 Carlton, North 4533.

23.46
28.40
28.40

13.3»
12.27
12.66

mtsmm
s.m.; cars of all makes.

»
—is « , s Sem Hlssy
sold 7 carloads:

®utcher^—16, 900 lbs,, at $8; 10, 1020 
lba, at $8.40; 8, 1100 lé»., at $8.76.

Feeder»—14, 860 lb»., at «7.60.
Iba^te20’ 600 lbi- at ,7'50: I»' 650

O,’,,960 t0 1100 'h*-- «t $6,75 to 
6 bu"*'1000

caM°,e”"3 dccke at weighed off

Sheep—1 heavy sheep at $9; l liaht 
ShCaivca-?l at" $9 bUCk ,heep et ,8'

McDonald a Halllgsn
it tsB7nCa^°în,: Ch°lce butchers’ steers 
te 76 12 « A9- F01?1 butchers’ steers at 
at 2$7 on ft6» 1*]?ed,um butci}ers’ steers 
17 tn 17 sn° 5!A8’ eomm<m butchers at 

,e • j n , , . „ î to $7.50; best cows at $7.25 to «7 75-Spirited Demand for More itTs^TtoNno’Vom^o^ows^'t’Ts so to 
Prominent Railways Starts bun/Ti^To^'g^’L,?.

Active Buying.

SUGAR SHARES SOUGHT
.... - , M» P, Kennedy,

--------------- I K eg? eCaPr'°ad;i t,eteer«. choice quality,

Bank of England
Gold Holding, - Fraie. 1Z Z»

MakeCei"'

NEW YORK- . | ,otCalv**~30 at I4'7® to 46.60 ; 8 at $10 for
JVKvv YORK, April 27>—A spirited de- I m

per bag; new, $1.76 per | ma°d f°r the more prominent railways, Angu°s büng,2t poJ1.edWholesale Fish. CerdaVU.b^ee b?re/ome relat‘0" » £ «Vr îïü e'îiioTX^VX
—Fresh Cauaht— favorable dividend action by I Shorthorn steers, weighing 1200 lb»., at

Hall bu t—14 L4c* to ?6c pir lb. the directors of the Norfolk and Western E Percwt. These cattle were all fed
Cod—So per lb. I road, wa. a factor of considerable Im- I atonr. wb,n nn» i2f,yeUo.re1:, 0nt TheHaddoclt-To^r lb. _ portance in today’s active and strong 1 860 lbà. maktog a gato of 3Mlb,Ver^,u
Had«e»—(16-l“ box'èe)!d1014c per lb ' Practlcall>r every division of the ®V,®!ye what a good feeder =en accom-
Flllets—(16-lb. boxes), 10c per 1b. ' railway group scored substantially in the Leo rherd .v
Ciscoes—(16-tb. boxes), 12c per lb. days dealings, Reading and Union atL«120Cnndd mèd f?h«rt.u«2^hi?rîî *frlnger
Qua,la «1^ ^b7 PaC,/'C beln^ tb« out*tending feature. at I MjUO* °n6 8h°rthorn bu'1’ i year"

Manitoba whlteflsh—10c per lb. maximum advances of 414 and 314 re-
Lake Superior herrings—100-lb. sacks, zpectlvely.

_ Coalers also were strong, probably in
Lake Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- connection with the more encouraging 

kegs, $3. views expressed by the operators aSd
----------- their employes, but improvement was noTHE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. | l”sa Pronounced In various trunk lines?

grangers and cotton carriers. Profit-
Butter and eggs both remained sta- taking and adverse foreign news caused I tin 

tlor.ary on the wholesale* (hiring the temt*orary reactions, but the market luso a»,, , , „
past week. B tno superior to these developments, loading „,%0, R°wntree bought for Harris Ab-

Fowl also kept about steady In price fbares being at their beet In the final I î*™« 180, cattle: Butchers'
altho there Is very little coming In P *’ h<rir'a „ !îeenr,t an«ll7 A® f2T1, at Î7'80 t0 $9; cows,

There were five loads of hay brought ?' 8teel led tbe seasoned Industrials 94,.B? t0 I7'40V J8-78 to *7-78-
In. selling at unchanged prices. V*111 end for that matter the entire list to LrA,e??.ndeL L®vack bought for Gunns 
H«y and Straw— respeet to activity and advanced 1% to 15 „AattJe,;, 8tteüî ,H,nd heifers at $8.40 to

Hay, No. 1. ton.l,.....|2i 00 to $24 6o 83%-. Other Industrials and equipments, 48.90; bulls at 47 25 to $7.76.
Hay, mixed, per ton., is no 17 no Including the better known war con- ^ F- C. Rowntree 1 no tun „luura
Htraw, rye. per ton.... 17 00 js 00. KS®1 1,eeue,, und motors, were higher by du,?ng the week bought 90 milkers and GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE
Htraw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 ' l,0 *ï P01?1*' Coppers came for- «Prlngers at $65 to fllO each: 50 grass LeBTin, yéw v„v . n„
Ktraw, oat, bundled, per u | ward in the afternoon, the increased cows at $5 to $6.50. ^ J[g*’ „ J°°*.f»1»

f, y,?rr,d i2n Sr.eun®-C?h,anea stimulating „A7r; Rowntree shipped one load choice Thl, tour p^V,, »oru rounu
Share/1 th® raetal«. Including zinc "."L lood to Lucknow, and one Continent of Kr„lth Kmrrl.Z r/?rnln/ b?
ou^rjrlI; ■»- c°n.p,cu. ™ ° T\ =■ »........... ' .p=.^r-
Sh'niJ. hoir,r/ei®nt L’ demend for those bou*ht 26 stocker» and feeders; Steers. I Total roverlng entire outing
nlô-a R? .r leM keen now that It Is be- *00 to *80 lbs.. et $7.40: stock heifers, 6001 Early registration advisable.
!'°,v:ed that control has passed to new to 666 lbs., $6,76 to $7; yearling steers, For full particulars apply to
S&f am nPotwPe/ue^,th.?‘chke,r ^ "° "fe ,p.tV.^°.dy MB,,VILLE-DAV,9 »». A TOUKJNO, CO.,

v^-nTto ««“.nïlettr 5?^,Wtoy IS* ^ W"4‘-

rad?d to e.thl*^em.St?el WM lightly lbs., at $7.85 to 18; and a few extra,
skîes « mount At fô 77?nA° L° 44s- Total choice at these weights at $8.26; steers, CANADIAN PACIFIfi Pâli Uf« V

Unloiri’ac fir’s VI?3,3-?00 "har®"- 6»° l° 788 'be., at >7.50 to $7.86: and ^ VMHMUIAn rflUIMU RAILWAY
Ing a net gafn eiC7nnÂn8e' 8how" fe?- fanr>r yearlings at $8; some of off COMPANY
striking contract to fhn^n0,0’™^® «n colors, mixed, at $6.60 to $6.75. And1 U U III r R N 1
& Ohio whlchdlsclns£f of- Baltimore ah toped out on order 6 carloads, princi-
8436,000. duo how' ver tn th? n,?1 °î pa,ly to th® ïnlted States.
Increase of Î2 ir»i Ann «s». unusual I Rowntree Bros,penses. 3 ,3e3,000 In operating ex- bought this week 16 milkers and sprtng-
. Foreign exchange market. I er* at 487 to $92.50 each.
but franbe continued to advance and I „„„ I Tenders will be received by the un-^IknesreCw’h|,ledr1!'biT.e of /«stlrday-» I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. deretgned up to May 81et, 1916, for
posed to ease off Th« a*e*’ I CHICAQO Anril 27__Cattle__Repeinte I purchase and removal of the old
^ank of England'disclosed increase^irold 3noor: mflrkpt. steady'; beeves, $7.86Pto CanadiQn Pacific Railway North Tor- 
holdings of almost $5.000,000 The state ,9l8R: *tockers and feeders, $5.80 to $8.60: 0Tlt0 Station Building.
Egfow $K:5fo ehowed -- helfer',• $4 10 ca,vee- ,62f' UonZZV°Zainei TtZ

tog.0?top'p^^?no.i"0ti;;0n^^t Ural- to'î^i?4,0?;-the under,.3nc,l, 262 Avenue rou.l, T..,r-
(par value), $2,836,000. viat suit. | , vy, t;M0 lo rou*h «V 4» to orLto’

lo 7^0 to1**/85^7 "° t0 ,fU5: bulk or galc"’ N° tcnder necessarily accepted.
Mfto/I>iiiTVnC®Jt>tîe 4000: market, weak; B. RIPLEY,

1U 601 to 1,1 leo,be’ attlve’ 47.26 j Engineer ef ^.Grade Separation.

.-,u

to $1.60 per bbl.; new, "il in ie'52 lî'll iü'.« «». n... u n..» P..I52K. "ft}} in;

t m I ^ a:“ »:
A par doz.; Florida, $6 per hamper; Leam-
■ Ington. $1.60 to $2.50 per 11-quart has-
■ ket; seedless, $2 per Il-quart basket.
■ Kggptont—$1.60 _per dozen,
r Endive—$1 per dozen. .
1 Lettuce—Leaf, 26e to 85o per dozen;

Canadian head, $1 to $1.25 per dozen;
Boston head. $3.26 to $3.60 per hamper. .
^ Mushrooms—$2.25 to $3.60 per six-quart

Onions—Canadian, «2 to 82.26 per 76- 
Ih. bag; Spanish, $1.76 to $2 per small 
case; Texas Bermudas, yellow, $2.60 to 
$2.16 per crate; white, 12.76 to $3 per 
crate; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—8O0 to 90c per bag. " >
Peas—Green, $4.60 to $6 per hamper, 
totatoes—New Brunswick Delawares.

81.10 to $1.96 per bag; Ontario», $1.76 
to„ll'8° Per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes,
$8.26 and *2.80 per hag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.86 pen hamper.
Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl.; $2.26 per 

hamper. / 1
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c per basket.

406: to 6O0 per dozen. /MislfeVhi!'40 t0 nM per hemper’ I

Rhubarb—76o 
bunches.

Radishes—40o 
hamper.

Turnips—60o 
hamper.

TO RENT 45

'"SS-wOalo
Ce'

used
Mar-email store and heeement on Tonge Street, 

■-Jtweon Queen and Richmond Streete. Ah 
opportunity to get a small store In this 
block.

For full particulars apply te 
A. M. CAMPBELL,

1Î Richmond Street Bast. 
Telephone Main *661.

$1. 12.47
12.62
12.67

ad 7

STOCKS DEVELOPED 
FRESH STRENGTH

Live Birds
\>

HOPE'S-Genede'e Leader end QresteiiBird Store, 109 Queen Street Wes” 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-1

lit

Auction Sides
Masseure, Electrical Treatment*

Suckling&Co.H
HOSPITALston^TsV'H^rOT?1 ’

ed?

Patent* and Legal■1I We are Instructed by
'slhk;i°sïüuibmji£:" $slk

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ce» and court».

RICHARD TEW! . . . and 
3 decks of hogs

ASSIGNEE.
to offer for eele by auction, en bloc, at 
our salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., on 

J WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD,
• the stock belonging to the insolvent 

estate of

I - M ed
ne.

•'r‘!
»d7

NORTÏ Legal Card*FRANCIS H. POWELLTRANSCONTINENTAL 
y WESTERN CANAPA 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG

°ONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Muntr—1, Quebec, St. John, iUtifei.

MlnneapollJ 
Dttluth ...J 
Winnipeg .

•to $1.10 per dozen AVONMORB.
Consisting of:

Orocsrles ...............
Patent Medicines 
Men's Furnishings 
General Dry Goode 
Boots and Shoee . 
Shop Furniture ..

per dozen; $1.60 per MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
$.1» a.m.

DAILY 211 g*
; *6 96
. 464 99 
. 460 83 
. 476 01 

85 00

Medical■l ! 
Ill ) ' T Through SIeepera Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for 
The Sydneya, Prince Bdiwerd Island, 

Newfoundland. •*»**»
The eta 

etantlal lne 
current loal 

’ munitions d 
month of M

VU North Bay, Cobalt and Cochran. ad__ THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leave» 10.46 p.m., Tuee., Thur».. 8aL 
Arr. S.I0 p.m., Thur«„ gat., Mon.

. *2d rieeplng car roaervatlona
Ht,n. Genera! Weat.rn Agent, 51 

I Mnr 8t. Boat, Toronto, Onu

Terms: One-quarter cash a1t78time of 
sale, balance at 30 and 60 days, bearing 
interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may he Inspected 
on the premises at Avonniore and in- 

H I ventory at the office of Richard Tew, 
I comer Scott and Front Streete, Toronto.

Ufll 10.45 9. M.
Tuecday, ThurwUy and Saturday Note curcu 

Reserve fut 
Demand de; 
Notice depr 
Deposits ou 
Current coll 
Dominion n 
Deposit 
Cell lea 
Call loans 0 
Current loa 
Current loe 
Total llablll 
Total asoeti

.

iIl I 4MassageAr WINNIPEG 3.50 P. N.
Thursday, Saturday and MondayppSs$Bh«tVi*

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best ef everything 
Timetables and all information from

‘,-sRf$SfcSsSttS^

Imm corv aMlto"” *°ld e v,ry flBe H<>1»tein . vriL i ml ouBniiiic aivciri' 
cal and Vibratory Masaeuae. Face and 
scalp treatmento. Carlton Chambers, 
comer Carlton and Yonge. Main 1887,

tit;1 t

$8.86; fair to good, at $7.75 to $8.25; 
cows at $6.75 to 17.50; bulls at $6.75 to 
$7.50, and four choice steers at $9; 17 
calves at $9.60 to $10; 10 sheep at $9 to

« Mortgage Sale*.ll ed? ns 1lb.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Tonga, North 
6277._______________ __________ 667 tf

MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 268 
Yonge street. Main 110. Open even
ing».

MASSAGE—Steam baths fer rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, a grippe. Mrs Ward, 2B Bond SL Central *7

MASSAGE end Electrical Treatment* 
baths; expert masaeuae. 699 Y 
street. North 7940.

MASSAGE—Mre. Cofbran, 27 Irwin Avs.
Phono appointment, North 4729. ed7 ,

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths. 46* 
Bloor West. Apt. 10. ’ ,d?

Ai?as2 I >3TS,4pfJa •ssrsar I RS3d-|.tiT,
HOUAND-AMFRIPa IIIIC I IF2?"- » nt j^?ae Auction '' Worn.;NEW VORK-London^VI. Fa.mouth, l^rftw^SlÆlp 

Kllh,„, , I cel, part of Tx>t Number .Seventy-Five
Subject to change without notice. I on the west side of Leonard Avenue ac-

FROM NEW YORK, cording to Plan Nuniber D 65, Toronto,Î& ...................................  ws. *y"d^ knll1n^lng6,,h®rj:®^;e8Aknown “A 8™e°i
Jhffï il .......................................... M. Nooirlsm I 5,u!n™ 6t Leonard Avenue, Toronto.June ••••••••#..,.. 88, N^w Amstertlum I r f a. frontage of about

fhêiâ'iwV Vwa’i........ ;• • *8. BoUerdam I e;^^®en tyreo inches by a depth of
â a6 stee.mers saüinic a^>out °nc hundred^ and twenty-four ftet?rab,nde/,tl2l nae' Thcy carr>' A full description will h, given ït thé

t.aband of war nor ammunition supplies Uli!,® ,0,K8a ®" ,°2 thf Property there I» 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ Ll'O said to be erected a brick dwelling

General Agents for Ontario talnfng six room*. - ...............
24 TORONTO STREET purchase money must be paid ...

Phone» M. 801». M. 47li‘ tlm®.8?f,2al®" Jln<i the balance within
• n edtf I month thereafter, without Internet.

TIME TABLE CHANOESill! î *
I f ?| S i1

- ■-
#d7 , -

>

I. !•

1
. K;

._ ton ...................................  14 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz...If) 25 to in tn 
Butler, farmers’ dairy., n 32 *

Bulk going at..*............0 36
Dairy Produce-

Chickens, broilers, lb..$n 40 to l 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 Vic
Fowl, lb. ...........................  o 20
Turkeys, lb. ..........  o 30
Live hens, lb................... o 20

, Perm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lota .............................V 60 to 8
Potatoes, New Brunswick, *'

bag, car lot» ...................
- Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lo. squares------ 0 34
Butter, creamery, solids.,; 0 32 n 33
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32
Kegs, new-laid, doz.........
Cheese, per lb....................... o 19
_ , .Freeh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.fl i . u to 315 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 60 12 no
Beef, medium, cwt........... s 6a i i 50
Beef, common, cwt........... 7 50 i r,n
Mutton, cwt.........................  12 00 15 00
Lamb*, spring each..,, 9 60 12 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb......... 0 20 0 22
Veal, No. 1......................... i. 14 00 « 16 60
Veal, common ................... 8 60 10 60
pressed hogs, CWt............. 18 60 16 00
Hogs, over 160 lbe...........11 00 13 00

Poultry, Wholesale. ,
. Mellon, wholesale poultry. DETROIT, April 87.—The director» live» the following quotations 1 the Detroit bnfted Railway, at a meeting

Lbre-VVeight Price»— yesterday, authorized the payment of Î
Chicken», lb. ..................$0 18 to $0 20 dividend of 1* per cent, for the cur*

,1b..................................0 18 .... rent quarter. Thie l, equivalent to 71 EAST buffalo a~-i
Çccpc lb.................  -0 12- . .... per rent, n year, und advance of | per nereint. tn'L* * ' AP*11
T’tri-eas. vounr. lb: » ,2(1 .... rent. Over tlm dividend ret, • ahtrl bo , xv-,u! p8?' ,et, ,dy'

T 'v 1, 1 ^lit, 11-................. o k; ^ e # VJIZ. ' ' ' - - • ■1 ^ . 1^.
DrSryÀhun,: m:::::#liiStot2 y Ii|: y >h p"— ®r Ai^a-

2s3EnS$SsSF~

16 00

0 40
L ini

... uwemng. con- 
len per cent, of the 

at. the 
one

particulars and conditions of""sâïêVllf hè 
made known -1 —- -
be obtained 
undersigned 
McCA

1111 Dentistry
«■ j n 25 -

dr. KNIOHT, Exodontlet, p
Ited to eztractlon of teeth 
painless, nurse "assistant. 
SeUers-Gough. |

0 3611 rsctlee llm- 
, opemthn* 
Yonge, over

0 25 fi
the time of sale, and may

»t ned *h the meantlme from the
RTHY, OSLER, HOHKIN & HAR.

Toronto' ,Dom,nlon Bank Building,
«ÂSS, ttVior?î,ï- this fourteenth day 
Of April, A.D. 1916. A.15,22,28

f ed7CUNARD LINE11 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. 8j>«- 
daily, crowns and bridges. Mein 49H

3 » 1,. ; 11H ____ Uli
1 70 1 76 *S. Ordons. 16,500 ton., ..II, from 

New York for Ltvrrpeoi May 2nd, 6 p.m.

A. F. WEBSTER àt wUii
General AgenU,

63 YONGE STREET.

0 36 ed?NORTH TORONTO GRADE 
SEPARATION Palmistry0*250 24• * 0 19ti

ed KATHERINE PEAK'S BOOKS for eale^ 
214 Victoria St.m ed?

5 Iii OCEAN SAILINOS MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm- 
1st, 603 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor ears.

the*
m£ l -.y. NN7wYew m [1^1

pirSS.
edtf ta Yenge it., M. 7084

ed? T,I ili :11 MRS. HOWELL, Psychic PsImlsL 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. sdARREARS OF 

TAXES

eiti
tl

Chiropractor».
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 

Building, Yonjc, corner tihuter street. 
Falmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles’ and 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 

» attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 AI-. 
bertus avenue. North Toronto.

1
'

DETROIT INCREASES DIVIDEND.

m Mr. M. P. of to
;

FRENCH LINE■
BUFFALO UVI STOCK.I ,1

1 Ii
ratepayer» ere reminded that furfb*r statutory penalties will be added

after1 Yto“”t°f taxce remalnln* unpaid
NOTICED

27.—Cattle— snussir—•
Sailings From N.Y. te Berdeem

' \'Y'1,6 • -Ms 1 6. 3 p m.

“ $$Si'

a,.ssaji?sriss£4?5ii.y.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the l>o-
„ — a î pinion Oovernment have fs«uerl License 

j .US to t.ic 1 -‘ôm'nfoîi I'lrc Infmmncp
Mh'v ii»- , t

»# î
150;'I „ Vnd'0 tbe of taxes unpaid for 1914

?^i"îm,%^Tn;:îTTîïeï:.,srll:"-
"•ctonwiü’ïêtokdto'r-..... .... =•> l!lu'0vl"

11 :ed/MUft I à
J Iis. Mcrbfj;*ti

- A* TO cure neart failure, asthma, bron. 
le, pneumonia, shortness 
1 Alver’e Nerve Tonlo

T. BRADSHAW.
City Treasurer. of breath

City Hall Drug Store; trial bOTe*.*Uj*(U
vhlt
takeCity Treasurer’» Office.

lMpntpq,AjrU itoAi lil i M\ rrslT.—rrr

\4

EXCURSION
NEW YORK

II Geing Thursday, May 11th
Return at pleasure to May 20th Inc.__1916

g^wja52,is 2 « \ v.2 t Hc“at1sers

All rail rate from Toronto $15.65; Boat and Rail, 
via Lewiston, $13.90; rate from Hamilton $13.75
XTimronyarBar^tl^,dXh0tel ,n,brmatton at ^*»wa»na

city

Phone Main 3647
2. J. QUACK EN BUSH, G. P. A„ 

Buffalo,‘N. Y.
A. LEADLAY, F. A P. A.- 

Toronto.i** H-r-h

-H. PETERS-
Wholeeale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

SS Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited. Btf

Û

II

RANO TRUNK "sVstwemv.

Canadian Government Railways

Lackawanna
flailroad

XJ
V
i\

>

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

IM

:

.-S5 Ï5S 25 : 222 S53
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SILVER NOW THE HIGHEST
PRICE IN COBALT’S HISTORY

The silver production of Cobalt In 1116 was 23,661,618 ounces, and 
the average price for sliver for the year was 48.6 cents an ounce. Yes
terday allver rose to 61 cents In New York, an advance of l 3-4 cents 
an ounce ever night. The average price of silver for 1916 promisee to 
run well above 70 cents, but If only 70 centa la admitted the 
return to Cobalt companlee tkle year will be $2,760,000 above tlwt' of 
the previous year. Thle Is, of course, admitting only a like production, 
but ae the outptit was curtailed because of lower allver values In 1616, It- 
I* fair to aaeume that the production thle year will be much larger. In 
the palmy days of the early Cobalt ttte high price for silver was lees 
than 67 centa an ounce, and some comparison of stock valuta of the 
shipping companlee might be drawn therefrom,

Ygsterday was perhaps the first day that Investors In silver etocks 
showed a disposition to review the new order of conditions. Tlmle- 
kaming, which had alowly advanced to 67 cents, made a sudden spurt to 
70 centa. La Rose, however, made a significant rise of 17 pointa from
60 to 77. New York reporta Jhat It la very difficult to get price# eat
for future deliveries of allver, and any present offerings are being bought 
by epeculatlng investors who prefer to buy the white metal to bold 
rather than other commodities or securities, Wall etreet Is taking a 
livelier Interest In Cobalt stocka than for several years, and brokers 
there are predicting $10 tor Nlplselng; $6.60 for Conlagas; $6 Kerr Lake; 
$2.60 Buffalo; $1.26 Tlmlskamlng; McKinley $1; Beaver 66 cents, and 
Peterson Lake 40 cents. These Icok to be big advances from present 
prices, tout If s? speculation similar to that In coppers and munition 

. shares should follow, the suggested advances will appear small during 
the boom.
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ft WHEAT EASED OFF 
BY GOOD WEATHER

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsJ

prsJS»
•lng age, married or 
i experience, to Box 1 SILVER—69cJWSIWFIRKI!

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK «rocks. Best N.w Yon, opinion l. It win cross 76c shortly. THIS mo.n, tremendous45

Steamships and Steel Issues in | Am. Cy.n.mid 
Best Demand—Listed Co

balts Are Also Higher.

Rig Jump in Silver Having Effect 
on Silver Stocks—Gains 

General.
ed-tr

Asked. Bid. 
common.... 61

28 on the New York Stock Exchange :
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

—Railroads.—
Atchison . ..10214 10341 103% 10314 7.40U
" AO- .... 6414 66 84Ü 86% 10,600 if. k. T, ,,,, 841$ 8444 84% 84% 8,100 
Csn. Kac. -.166% 168)4 lM^ 168^ T’T

idf *•8

St. Paul ., 92

Chicago Market Closes Lower 
on Change Favoring 

Seeding.

do. preferred ..... 
Ames- Holden com.,. 

do, preferred .......
Barcelona.........................
Brazilian. T„ L. 4P...

_ , g- C. Pishing
Greater activity and buoyancy on *’,cl,er' ...........

Wall street lent no special assist- n?M Tj?irAf5rred .............
ance to the Toronto Stock Exchange Burt, Tp!Sf«Sn 
yesterday. I/rlces here were firm, do. preferred !
but outside of this there was no fua- Canada Bread 
ture. Htf.-unships and steel etocks preferred
and Brazilian held any epecointlve *,r' Ço.attention. Steel of Canada r^over- <%®LlaP7>m/nt

“• recent loss, and Steel do proS T 
C orporation and Nova Hcotla Hteel Can. gt. Lines com..
wore firm at a small advance. The Ido- preferred .........
Dominion Hteel statement, which is !.an- jjen- Electric 
the last of the steels to report, will cïïâitePpïSï!* •"_••• 
be out shortly and much Interest Is cSSdkS fait1 Ry'
?htte*îh<1 to the *ft7ne- 11 *• known City Dairy common'.', 
that the company has had an excel- I do. preferred ....
lent year and has materially lm- Conlagas .........
proved lte financial position. It Is £on*- 8m«H*r» 
believed thd company will show over 
16 per cent .earned on the common Crow's Nest .. 
stock. Some of the listed mining Detroit United
shares were stronger, with most at- Dome ............................
tentlon paid to the Cobalt Issues. Dominion Canner» .

do. preferred .... 
Dominion Coal pref.
D, I. * Steel pref..,

RECIPIENT OF GIFTS | B^inKefeph

Hollirigcr.....................
Standard Exchange Members] ^c^y^rnm™'”. 

Make Presentation to Capt. fc&ieT^F^mmon 
. H. B. Smith. Ii&cÆWf::

_______ Monarch commop
At the close of the morning session N‘oi»»in!?fMir,î£. " 

of the Standard Stock Exchange y os- N^sa'tel ' 
terday the presentation of a pair of l Pacific Burt 
binoculars and a wrist watch was / do- preferred ., 
made t» Captain H. B. Smith, an old E!?m,enl common 
member of the exchange, who left pîiK nZZL d' ■ ■ • • 
hie brokerage business to go over- oSeb^L , * *p'
seas with the 127th York Rangers. Rogers common ...
Mr. Dave Lorsch, in presenting the do. preferred .... 
gifts, which he said were tokens of Rueeel» M.C. com... 
the esteem of the members, wished pre&rredthe recipient a quick and safe £ 
turn. Captain Smith made a fitting 6t L. A C Nav.'.' ‘ ' 
reply. | Shredded Wheat

do. | preferred .... 
Spanish River com 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ... 
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Paper .... 
Toronto Railway .,

, Trethewey................
The pumps have been taken out and Tucketts common . 

the underground workings of the Sene- _d°- RT?ferred • • - 
ea Superior are filling up with water. wS'nnlM«yRtilw'Vv' 
After a short but spectacular career w nn P** Railway
.«!??. ,Ich the company paid a total I Commerce 

of 232% per cent, on the Issued capl- Dominion 
tAl, which meant a disbursement of I Hamilton 
$1,206,624.40, the company has mined I .•• #
out the leased ground obtained from nSJwu
Peterson Lake and unless a decision ottawa^tU 
Is made to take over and operate other Royal . ,7. 
properties will in all probability wind Standard 
up Its affairs. I Toronto ..

Union ..

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.:: 8$ 78Men u (ESTABLISHED 1H3)6544 6614I MINING SECURITIES 
23 Melinda St., Toronto

B..IStS 8s;:
oun* men of from 
age; also requiert 
•fas service, tel*, 
id telephone re- 
»' sergeant, 1 
Î, shoeing
nd wheelers e|s5 
r camp work. Ap
ia. end 63rd Bet- 
■eet, Toronto, Tele-

8814 fit
It begins to look as If the mining 

Market was away on another general 
upward swing, judging from appear
ances at tho Htandard Stock Ex
change yesterday,- The further sen
sational advance In silver of almost 
two cents per ounce to 69, which Is 
practically 14 cents »n ounce higher 
than It was at the beginning of the 

1 year, gave tho market snap, especial- 
1 ly In tho Cobalt section, where the 

silver producing companies will, get 
the benefit directly. The Porcupines 
are also helped, but In a more Indirect 
manner.

The Jump In silver brought In a 
larger amount of buying than .for 
some time, and brokers stated they 
were unable to execute all their or
ders on account of the quick ad
vance In prices that Is brought about 
by buying of a persistent character. 
American participation in the mar* 
ktt was a big factor, orders being 
received from practically all of the 
big centres of speculation. The pub- 

i lie also seem to be awakening to the 
possibilities offered by the Cobalt 
IlMka, and all .things combined to 
mKke a pretty heavy day's trading, 
sales amounting to over <33,990 
•hares.

As was only natural In view of the 
general demand, the silver stocks 
were uniformly strong and several 
Important advances were made. In 
the Cobalt section Adanac was again 
a feature of strength, opening at 66 
had selling up 2 1-2 points to 68 1-2, 

! where It closed. Thle issue Is evi
dently coming In for considerable 
popularity, particularly In the States. 
Adanac has certainly got off to a 
good start, sales yesterday totaling 
around 12,000 shares. Thle was the 
second day that the stock had been 
listed on the exchange.

Tlmlskamlng was also In urgent 
demand. It opened at 66, sold up to 
70 and closed strong at 69 1-2. Sales 
amounted to over 16,000 shares. Ap
parently with silver up to Its present 
level and scheduled to soar still hlgh- 
,r. this stock Is beginning to appeal 
strongly to Investors, as its ore re
serves are reported to be large and 
Its prospects particularly bright.

There was a good demand for 
Contogas, which sold up 15 points 
Ifter opening at $4.65. It closed at 
!he top price. Nlplselng was also 

» Erong, selling around $7.60 all day. 
Eerr Lake changed hands at $4.66. 
Crown Reserve had an advance of 
three points, opening at 61 and sell
ing up to 64.

1st Rose was the outstanding fea
ture, opening three points up at 68 
and advancing to 77. A small lot*on 
the close changed hands at 70. Mc- 
Xlnley-Darragh was In strong de
mand, opening at 69 and selling up 
te 60. Peterson Lake advanced to 
27 8-4, closing at thle figure. Beaver 
displayed strength along with the 
rest, going up to 41 1-2.

I In the smaller Issues, Bailey show
ed considerable activity and was 
stronger, nelllng from 7 1-2 to 8 3-4. 
Cbambcrs-Ferland gold between 
Z$ 8-4 and 27. Foster held at 9.

Trading in the Cobalt section 
rather overshadowed proceedings In 

4 the Porcupines, and only a small pro
portion of the total business was 
transacted in the gold etocks. Dome 
Extension sold between 36 1-2 and 
*< 3-4. Big Dome was quiet, selling 
from 126.50 off to 826.25. Holly held 
at 129.60 <or an odd lot. Jupiter was 
unchanged at 22. Porcupine Crown 
wss traded In at 67 and Vtponrt ad
vanced fractionally from 64 1-2 to 
66. West Dome Consolidated 
traded in at 23 to 28 1-2.

iill
105 INSURANCE GOES UP63147 61 =514414

76 Telephone Mein sue

*.«w.8$ 8® 1$
aft-SS. '“ill )“* ”4

94 8,100
88 81, YOU

4,300
8,100

91 Brie
»com

Prospect of Competition From 
Canada and Australia 

Hag Effect.

90
71 «00OX

1,600
N.V.Vh.^01% 104 " 1ÔÏ44 104 llfbOO

.. Hertford ,
N, Y,, Ont. Ai 

Western .. 2614 2114 26%

Penne. .
Reading .... 82
Rock Island. 16

6*44r.2
y; HERON & CO.9114
2*56 27
*2% XI $7% 69% 67% 69% MOO

28% 8,000 I CHICAGO. April 27.—Brlalit
.C..11014 112 IS fRte'S Sid î,h.ed J-Zuy'T

....... 67% a# as|th. pac. «« »e§ h& io.SS I
KSffi ‘ "8 <IS Jilt « EiSAxi r

^at: 68 68% il* ïï zr0

Am. C. * F. 67* 69% 67* 69% 6 *0» i^nHniXn— !? f.hed >c.reate 1,0111 ln the
Mil: “ «S :F- “ 4' H°wev> advices

Am? Ice1 Sec! ^ ^a^d

Am. Linseed 23% 24 23% 28% 2 ou duCIVL,ie ? bearish reaction. Weakness
do. pfd. ...60% 61% 60% 61% Aoon ”2* bocome pronounced tho, until 

Am. Loco. .. 6714 69% 67% 69% 13 soo f/ter df*Palchee arrived Indicating that 
Studebaker .126% 128% 126* 128% li »oo -cJ?ildltlon^ -*ere to remain auspicious 
Am. Bmelt... 92% 94% 92% 94x2 seeding would be ln full swing from now
Am. St. Fdy. 47 ... ..T* "'S uP°n both sides of the Canadian
Am. Sugar. .107% 107% 107 107% xnn1
Am. T. 1 T..127% 1284 127% 128% 2 oonj A.Vlcr.îeeîs Jrar riek iMurance on the
Anaconda ..82 84% S2* 84% bi'mmi1 At1antlc tended to emphasize sentiment
Beth. Steel..436 449 486 449* 1 000 "fa,net the bulls during the last part of
Bald. Loco.. 86% 88% 86% 87% 42'«oil , session. Announcement that the
Chino ............ 62% 63% 62% 63% l ïü» tireek Government had purchased 1,-
Cent. Leath.. 62% 64 62% 68% i'suo 000■000 bushels, and that some other
Col. F. tel.. 40% 42 40% 42 3'anil export business had been done acted
Con. Gas ...132%................ ... 2oo only ae an offeet ln P*rt for the late
Com Prod... 18% 19% 18% 19% i îXX I downward trend of prices.
Cal. Pet. ... 30% 21% 20% 81 l ooo Favorable weather for germinating and
Dis, Sec. ... 49 49% 48% 48% 12 300 I 9r0wth pulled down prices In the oats
Dome ....... 86 ............................* 2oo I trade. Besides liquidating sales by
Gen. Else....161% 163 161% 168 »oo holders of the May option continued.
Qt. North. O. vv Provisions averaged higher on account
-Certfe. .... 89% 40% 39% 46 l 800 of speculative buying of lard and ribs,
Goodrich ..,. 76 76% 76 78 x.vmr Profit-taking, which resulted from the
Int. Nickel.. 47% 48% 47 48 4,800 bulge, led to some profit-taking at the
I"*- Copper.. 44< 46 44% «6 8 600 toP level of the day.
Mex. Pei ... 941$ 97% .94* " -eW 1
Max. Motors. 70% 73 70

do. 1st .... 82% 83 82% 18
Naf' Lead"!! 86% '66% '66% 'éé%
N.Y. Air B..183 138 182 132 1,000
Nat'" Enam ' ‘ ll% VP 11* WW
Nat. Bnam... 23 23 23 38 800
M A R. 28 28% 22% 28% 17 800

86J00
80,700

1.200 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.) 
2.100 No. 1 northern, $1.26.
1.400 ‘ No. 2 northern, $1.22.
8.800 No. 3 northern, $1.18%.
8,000 Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte.)

400 No. 2 C.W., 63c.
No. 8 C.W., 61c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61c.
No. 1 feed, 60c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 86c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto), 
eed. nominal, 74c to 76c.

üSSSflff “ "*

tent wsssnsr ' 109 iot%80, 61 69% Members Toronto Stock Exchange184
I In shoe store i 
Hfnce In selling 
p. Blachford, Liu" Specialists Unlisted Issuesno

98
..■106 
r.4.86 4.80
. 160% 149%

88
17 WHITE us IF YOU ABE INTERESTED IN

l-enadlan Mortgage Invest., Standard Reliance Loan. Dorn. Permanent Loan. Truata 
f Uuarantce, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bant, Sterling Bank, X. Macdonald. Pre- 
ferred or Lemmon, Steel & Radleilon Bonde, Preferred or Common Stock»; Manu
facturer» Life, 20 per cent, paid; John Morrow Screw Co.. Chapmen Double Ball 

Dam- bugar, mu. pu|p Bonds Can. Furniture, Murray-Key Co., Canadian 
Oil, 8 per cent. pr. ; Dunlop Tire pr.. Maeaey-Harrle, Volcanic Oil A Oaa.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correepohdence Invited.

178
63Wanted, 80

77
■ 99 *98%
25.26 24.60)—Applications will 

Mgh-grade maehln- 
r and arc ambitious 
|. Excellent oppor- 
vagee; In modern, 
'yorke In Toronto. 
.\ddrea» Box

31
Xo.•ENUSTED BROKER 101 Cd7R

‘98 Am. 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO100
.... 61 
.,... 100 
.1.30.00 
,... 7*

71.
ed 29.06

"66
Supplies 79 711

ns ns
90 <9%

r %d ««ii Cm.
|i Of phone us. 
t_____ 7 ed7

96 95
46

*30
82

:.:;:7i^% 7j^%

26 S4

:com.
com

«6ed7

pales '
35 Ir!r^P,AY auction

J00 horses will bo ’ 
under our special I Horse Exchange,

Ie cal from depot. 
__________ cdtf

99
49

'iiXI,
30

’ii77
1X5 184%
114com 111

96(Cards
! 7%!

59 59Mining Notes 89 S9

An Interesting 
Proposition 
In Silver

s. Richmond Hill. 
Id shrubs, spring. 
Igc etreet. Flume

24 20
07 31,400 
73 7.800

50
in „

'ii 40046 29
20029 Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation*
50090

pr Sale 86% *96%
180

—Banka.-t-A0ply Hamilton 
impany, Hamlltun /s# s 

66 66 
68% 69

293 M.F.C. ...... Si
K.B.N.............. 66
Lack. Steel,. 63% 69 
Pitts. Goal .. 27% 37% 27 27
Pr St. Car.. 46 47 48 46%
I;D. ................. 14414 147 144 148%
f{ S!Xï: p gjj 8* 8
A ï>ë:: 8 1,3 ” ”

Tenn, Cop. . 46% 47% 4$
Texas Oil .. .182% 186 181
U. fl. Rubber. 62% 63 62% 62
V. H. Steel .. 83% 83% 82% 83 

1^' • "116% 116% 116% 111
U®* fives it » » » iii iii iii

v“. S?•<»: Sï % “ü 8
Wool. com...126
Money ........... 2%

Total sales, 762,

82
66ed7 227

201
210

.. 180For Sale 281
.... 267
.......  221%
in 216
a. 211 X

................. ....................140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

7. i$i

bd motor cars will 
I Horae Excltang», 
IlYonge car» from 
kpril 28th, at II 
Ike».

PRACTICALLY IN THE CENTRE OP THE COBALT CAMP, ALSO 
GOOD GOLD PROPERTIES.

—We control and offer for sale forty acres, patented, adjoining 
the Drummond Mine, a few rods from the Kerr Lake end Crown Re
serve Mines, at Cobslt. The location Is of the best. Several promin
ent veins are known to exist. This property has a good chance to 
make a mine with a little further development.
No. 8—-We control and offer for sale eighty acres, patented, a few 
rode west of the Big Dome Mine, and adjoining the West Dome. This 
1» centrally situated 4n the Dome zone at Porcupine. Considerable 
development has seen done, mine buildings erected, etc.
No. a.—We control end offer for sale twq patented claims adjoining 
the celebrated Croesus Mine, .formerly -the Leyson-Doble, in Munro 
Township. It Is only a short distance from the workings of the 
Croesus Mine to the south line of these two claims. It Is stated that 
over one million dollars’ worth of ore Is blocked out on the Croesus '' 
Mine at the present time, and they are now shipping.

ips, reports, etc., on any of these properties, 
ind cash basis, If required.

2,600 
8,600 
1,600 
1,000 
1.000 

46,800
3,000 1 Feed, nominal,
2,ioo I Ontario Oats
2,800 I wH.iiu./i
1,200 No. 3 white, 46c to 46C.
6.300 Commercial, 44c to 46c.

17,300 Ontario Wheat (According te Prelghte 
1,706 1 Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.(1 te $L63.
No. 2 commerciel, 99c to $1.61.
No. 3 commercial, 98c to 6$e.
Feed wheat, 86c to lte.

Fees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 11,66.
According to

47 4$ 48
47

property within a week. About nine Hamilton Provident 
feet of drifting has been done on the ?uron,* Erl? .... 
vein found laet week and the values 5^S5E»L'.
and width have In that distance been " '
from T**lîtsll,ied's The rr|d1îh ,e ebout Toronto Mortgage .............
from 4 to 6 Inches and'the ore will —Bonde.—
run ae high as 2,600 ounces to the ton. Amee - Holden ...............
In the latest vein the width le an-1 Canada Bread .................
proxlmately 2 Inches. The latter vein Se^„„L2®Yuîîlve .........
promise”va,ue* end not wlthout *><*?’RtoJXyS::::::::: 
promise. ^ ■ Province of Ontario....

Steel Co. of Canada..

1X546 Landed 167%
EM—Reliable used 
irhea. Hales Mar- do.190

73lilt iioiii 209
trds 147

134/ 66% 68% 66% 68 
126<127 126% 126
i&JW 2% 2

, 702.000.

266 2»7Uder and Greatest 
kieen Street We».. 
1 ad-1

134

.. 66=£» STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

. 60 68

93
«6%FeI Treatments ieo
M pie, $1.20 to 11.60.

,5 IS%!£'£!$?>& KT“ 0‘““"
Feed carter, 69c to 62c.

1.00* I Euckwheet (A

Cobalt Stock*—
Adanac ........................
Bailey ..........................
Beaver ......
Buffalo .......................!
Chamber» - Ferland
Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve

345 Foster ..........................
20 Olfford ................. ..
25 Gould ............................

Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bey

10 La Itoae .........................
McKln. Dar. Ravage...

34 Nlplselng .........................
8 Opblr .................. ..

46 Peterson Lake .............
11 RIght-of-Way.................

180 Rochester ........................
746 Heneca - Superior....

Leaf............................ ..
Shamrock .... ...........

407 Tlmlskamlng ..................
12 Trothewey^......... ....

286 Wettlauforli........ ....
1 York, Ont..........................

Porcupines—
6 Apex ..................................

10 Dome Con. M...............
Dome Extension .....

4.000 Dome Lake ...................
600 Dome Mine» ............. ..
22 Foley .................................

Gold Reef .........
1,600 Homeetake ......................

81,500 Holllnger ..........................
Jupiter ..............................
McIntyre ..........................
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta ......
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tledale ....
Porcupine Vlpond ........
Preeton ...............
Hehumacher Gold M..,
Newray Mines, Ltd......
Teck - Hughes...............
West Dome ..................... .. ie%
Wcet Wome Con. M........... 28%

•TANDARD SALES.

High. Lew. Cl. Rales.

aam
ED MASSEUSE, 
e medical proton 
ill. 6879.

85
95 8%One of the difficulties with which 

prospectors ln Arizona have to con
tend Is Illustrated by the account in a 
western mining journal of the narrow , , „ .
escape from death of a representative 
of the Copper Queen Mining Company, Bell tÎi "" 
who wae bitten by a rattlesnake. It B. C. Fish!!!!
was only by prompt medical treat- Cement ____
ment that the man's life wae saved. Conlagas ... 
The victim was delirious shortly after %lr°rL-' - " 
being bitten and it took several Hour»' f’în'R"fc' ' 
work on the part of a pbyelcian be-1 jÂckay . ! ' i 
fore he wae out of danger. | do, pref. ..

Maple Leaf ..
CHICAGO CARLOTS. | do. pref. ..

Beta. font. Eet. Let. yr. N. 8. Steel..
-. 69 17 69 78 ! Steamship» ,

do. pref. ,. 
7* I do. Voting 

Rteel of Can.
dor pref.

Rteel Corp. 
Smelter» .. 
Trethewey 
Twin City
C. P, R.......... ..
Belley .............”
Heaver .............
D. S. Fdry. pf.
Dome Ex.............

ed/

.6.00

TORONTO SALES. ctordinÿ te Freight» Out.

Nomlral, 69c to 70e.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c.
Rejected, according to sample, 88c to

t
N Legal 26%HI Low. Cl.

ill “X

... 99 ...
. 109

Sale» 4.80
25 54 61F * CO., head of- 

lullding, Toronto. 
I. Plain, practical 
More patent om-

Consult ue re ms 
Can arrange on «took

10

38c.
Menltebs Fleur (Toronto),

First patents, ln jute bage. $6.66.

”'{j’| smFE;:A’.B'Kffe-
„ ?;! Winter, according to eample, $4.20 to 

e% T'6s *t ,°' track> Toronto; $4.86 to $4.36, bulk, 
»** ww I seaboard.
zs 27% | M|||f#ed (Car Lets. Delivered, Montreal

Bran, per ton, $24.
Rhorta, per ton. $26.
Middlings, per ton, $26 to $27.
Good feed Boar, per but. $1.66 te $1.76.

Hay (Track. Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, beet grade, 620 te $22. 
No. 2, per ton, low grade, $18 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7.

Ftrmon’ Market 
Fell wheat—Cereal, *1 to $1.06 

bushel; milling, 97c to $1.
Goose wheat—97c per bueheL 
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per 
Oats—60c to 31c per buehel. 
Buckwheat—66c per hueheL 
R^e—According to sample,

52.M
850 8ea 4.61 4 J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,:.9wae .. 77

.. to

..7.60

I solicitor, Census, 
1 patents, «le ;< 
puito ed?

. 76 Ï0 '76

. 79% 79 79

. 68 ,,,

. 90 .................

1,200

MANNING ARCADE,
TeL Main 948.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
krds or.Tester. Let, wk. Let. yr. 

Minneapolis .... 167
3 I:"i. 106% 106 106IT’. •iVi 34667INZIE, Barristers, 

llunk Chamber!», 
r streets. ed

Wheat
Corn ...... 130
Oats 163

23 27 277 42 >
374 110 t36 130 146

4 164
82 81 82nlpeg ............. 423 285
25 100 16 „'5959 69MARCH BAN K STATEMENT. :: X* 8 8

.1 160% ... ■
90%::;

■Unlisted.—

:: | '7i%'76%
:: but*

19

sUntZaî Mr.î2eOf°fMÎKhut33'l5!0Îô:,00ÔU?n 1let—Private Ole- 
ed. Consultation 
East.

200

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADA6ed *,
.. 16 

. 36%
• 36%
26.60 26,00 
. 60
.'. ee*4

29.60 29.00
88

perDlseaea» of men,
krrard east, edtl

416
March. 1916. P>h„ 1916, March, 191».

' * $ 113.628,237 $ 96,006.544
• 113.022,933 112,457,333 118.227.654

; BE iiE 1^^
66,372,908 88,177,317 66.671,276

lei.268.493 153,431.006 137,413,021
12,010,000 10,460,000 6,650.000
81,747,512 81,949,125 68,245,281

141,889.989 139,138,651 101.938.683
770.139,526 760,373,181 769.13X.883
62.706,827 66,099,719 41,746,737

1,462,826,616 1,473,000,100 1,300,863,644
1,705.836,892 1,716.324,703 1.545,728,684

..
Fete cumulation .......................

j Reserve fund ...............................
j' Demand deposits .........................

m ^ Notice deposits ...........................
'V'* Deposits outside Canada ....

Current coin ................... ..
Dominion notes ............ ..............
Deposit central gold-reserve
Cell loans In Canada .................
Cal! loans outside Canada .... 

, Current loans In Canada .... 
Current loans outside Canada
Total liabilities ...........................
Total asneta ...................................

F bosheL DIVIDEND No. 10»50
*200

46 80c per sSffiSSjSSaMSSftSthe let day of May next.

Identifie Electrl- 
Iseuse. Face and 
krlton Chambers, 
uge. Main 1887.

, v. I pus
MONEY RATE*.

Olazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follow» ;

Buyer». Sellers.
N.Y. fds... .13- 32 pm. 12-32 pm. 
Mont,<d«... per. par,
Kl-er. dem... 4.78% 4.78%
Cable trs..., 4.78% 4.79%

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, ilemand, 4.76 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

3»ed7 12
The Transfer Book# will be closed from the 16th to the 20th April, 1916, 

tioth days Inclusive.
Thé Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head Office 

of the Bank on Thursday, 26th May, 1916. The chair ip,be taken at
By orOjtr at the Board. "*4

•cal Treatments. 
16 T-uiige, North 

667 tf
'6870 NEW YORK COTTON.Counter. 

% pm, 
%to% at R^K rtoo?t0"N^V7orgUcM

Exchange fluctuations as follows;
56 64 noon.i Masseuse, 26J 

HO. Open even-
4.80 ■ 4% 4

49% 46
19 'iii

4.81
ed?

...?$$• » i(T<SSf<S»i
March . 12.66 12.66 12.66 12,83 12,66
May ... 11.93 1L16 11.93 11.93 11,90
July ... 12,07 12.10 12.05 12.06 12.06
Oct. ... 12.25 12.27 12.22 12.23 12.1*
Dec. ... 12.42 12.44 12.83 13.40 12.40

E. HAY,. 16
for rheumatism,
-itrafrlP5,e' **17

Jl Toronto, 22nd March, 1916. General Manager.
IS
23RUSSIA BUYING SILVER.

BOSTON, April 27,—The upward spurt 
In silver, which has carried the quota
tion to th.e highest level since 1893, ___
been brought about by tlie entrance of 
» number of foreign governments In the 
market for coinage purpose». Buying 
thru London, Russia has been the largest 
purchaser to date. The curtailment of 
the Mexican yield has been one of the 
factors favoring an advance In price.

Testimony•leal i-eatments, 
ise. 899 Yongs 

ed7 •TOCKS
MINING

DRAIN
COTTON

lm* I. p. CAiiii * ce.v Porcupines—
Dome Ex...........

do. h to......
Dome Lake ...
Apex .................
Dome ...............
Moneta .......... ..

■ j®
1,ÎaX F- Crown 

89a Imperial ..
J® Preston ..
600 Holllnger 

Vlpond
Teck-Hughes .... 18
West Dome .........

Cobalts—
Adonne ........
Bailey ...................
Beaver .................
Ferland ...............

<lo. buyer» 60. 
Conlagas ....
Crown Res. ..
Foster ...........
Gifford ...........
Ger.teee .........
Ol. Nor. I> 60 
Hargraves ..

In, 27 Irwin Ave. 
prth 4729. ed7

22 ... 8,100
1,600“A Supreme Court judge of the United Stater, when 

appointing a trust company recently to act jointly with an 
individual in the management of an estate, said:-

‘Because the estate is so large, I 
deem it necessary to join with him in 
it» management a responsible trust 
company.

‘The practice now seem» to be 
uniform among men of Urge prop
erties to designate • trust company 
as one of their executors.'

/Members «teedard ateek BseSmSS95

"BICKELL-*. 86 *( ■wee Bwgbt 
i rsmmlsiiSa.... 67

v;
::?,,66 'si :a $.600

-'33 3,200

l MI and Baths, 489 6% 50D..28.60 ...... 11%...ed7 I# BING OTHER WBR. loiona1,000tsr——/ 35 #d1|T MKMBBHO OF
New York Cotton Ezeheage 
New York Produce Esebaags 
Chicago Board of Trad# 
Winnipeg Orale Bsebwsge

t

St, practice llm*
teeth, openatlir.i 
bt. Yonge, M’KINLEY-DARRAGH68 56

S 7
41 40 41
27 36 . 87
21 ................

. .90 4.66 4.90

..64 SI A4 1,600

.. 9 ... . ;. «i.i/,
7% 7 7% 6.300

22 ............... 2,000
.. . fi.'l'KI

4 5 2.0-1»
63 70 4,2<61

69% 17,200

X
X

12,000
19,000
7,600
4,040

own:
ed7

Private wire#, unexcelled servie», excellent 
fselHtlee for the prompt handling of your 
orders la stocks ot Cobalt and Foreeglse 
mines.

Developments at this mine Justify pre. 
sent activity In the market

Intiet, ever lm-
l-i tiucen. Kpe- 
Ives, Main 4931.

509
646

•HARP ADVANCE -IMFENOING
My market despatch 

valuable Information e

oil?
TOP FLOOBU contains this to* 

exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

STANDARD BANK BUILDING j
y

1 I*- TORONTO. StfBOOKS for sale.
tidly

rneloglet, Felm- 
fcar UriinswiiK.

77 -Le ose HAMILTON B. WILLS..hMcKinley ..
de. b 60...

Kerr Lake ..
Nlplselng .... 
Pet. Lake ...
Se-nscu ..........
Kilver Leaf 
TlmUksmlng 

do. 1, 60....
P. I Aka b 80 
Trethewey .. 
Wettleufer ...

Miscellaneous— 
Steamships ....
, Sales—166.460.

“But it it not only large eitatei which can usefully employ 
the services of our trust companies. Only lait week a Canadian 
Trust Company manager pointed out that they were handling 
estates ranging from the humble eitate of the homesteader to 
the wealthy estatei of buiineii and profcsiional men.”

•t•. ii* ■
,.«4.66 ... .
’.'.'.7.60 7.46 7.60 x 465

::: 8* 8 il8

540 (Member Standard Stock Exehange ) 
Royal Rank Bldg. 

Prirat# Wire to New York Curb, edti

We Advise the Piirehaee of 
the Silver Steeke

BANK AND UNLISTED STOCK!
BOUGHT AND «OLD.

M
1,044 'Rhone Main 3171.,-d7

ychlc Falmisfc 
knurch. «I

i $ • iii l#f)*K)
70 68 69% 17, W0

.73 ... . 3.000

. 27% ... . 8.000

. 20 18% 6,040
9 8 9 2,600.

6.0. MERSONtCO.prs. FLEMING & MARVINMonetary Times,
February nth, içiô.DOXSEE, Ryrle 

r tiliutcr struet.
Iv c.'hlropraeto-
Itlng cause ot 
no treatment»

Ledios’ and 
It rooms l*a y 
6 appointment, 
sldenne, 24 AI-, ,-u 
roronto. ed Z | \

Chartered AsseunUnte,Members étendard Sleek Exohaage.net c. r. a. bldo. m«i»Apply for information to 1# KING ST. WEST. 
F bene Msln 7014.

I
.tfSr* ed27.26 ... ... 80

HafioiwCEmst dbtnpmm
Capital Paid-up, x. Reserve,

$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto,

PRIMANY MOVEMENT#
FONCUFINE^ÂND COBALTy

FRICE OF SILVER, Tester. Let. wk. Let. yr.

» 8È» «
Receipt»" .... 678,000 666,000 620.0W

ts .. 617,000 1,180,000 1,213,000

Receipts .... 836,000 796.040 617,000
Shipment» ,. 896,000 995,000 848,600

LONDON. April 27.—Bar silver 
1» up 15-164 at 33d.

NEW YORK, April 27.—Com
mercial bar silver 1» up l%e at «Write fee infemetlesx $1,500,000.*

PETER SINGER
uethms, bron- 

inees of breath 
Could Capsules, 
trial boxes. 501

Member Standard Sleek HsehaagaHhlilpmen
Oats—69c. WEST.7 weuœ5r,iS: 18»

“iÇ r/ i€,i

IPK

'4 -

7*
I

♦ **-

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Beak Building, Toronto

Mining Sharis Bought and Sold
Specialist! in

Cobalt and Porcupine
OUR NTAT1STIUAL DEPARTMENTssmuts .vo&ss,nL4ri

ed7
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♦•NEWS OF s:?] 50 al intee.es T© WOMEN' ►

<

CONVOCATION AT The Leadershî CONSIDER CAMPAIGN
PAPER vs. LINEN «for ms muIISAIADA'ÎDr. Worrell Delivered Ch 

cellor's Address to Di*
. vinity Students.

HONORARY DEGREES

Conferred Upon Very Ret 
, D. T. Owen and Right Rev. 

F. DuMouKn.

FOR THE HOME !
Need of Room Emphasized in 

Women’s College Hospital 
and Dispensary.

By

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 1 

bowels, and would dike to add that you can buy 
Eddy s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from 10c to 
5oc per roll of 150 towels, perforated.

How
i:<

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
"HE cri 

Undei 
the b 

many min
of the

Nearly a quarter century of serving the publie 
with tea of unequalled quality 

merited the distinction that

Institution Began in Small Rent* 
ed Apartment—Ninety Thou

sand Dollar Building.

and flavour has 

Salada enjoys.
ed7tf ittti

cruelly eh 
With he 

of her chiASK FOR EDDY’S

the futur

Representative* fromST. MICHAEL'S ALUMNAE 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Nurses of Hospital at Front Re
membered by Alma Mater- 

Officers Elected.

Chancellor Worrell presided et th 
convocation In divinity at Trtnlt; 
College yesterday afternoon.

"Convocation" was quieter than li 
previous yearn, showing that thi 
lavages of war had extended Its In
fluences to the very doors of the col 

and even the epeechea were dis
posed to refer time and time ogair 
lo the great contest being waged be- 

• ,tween "right" and "wrong.”
The program opened with prayer 

conducted by the deun of arte. Prof 
Duckworth. Dr. Worrell delivered 
ihr chancellor's address, In which 
brief reference was made to the pre
vailing cendltlone and the life dutioe 

1 ‘-f the men Just about to say tare- 
■ well to Trinity.

W. Boyle, dean of divinity, pre
sented the prices and testimonial» to 
Bar, 8. w. flooding. Rev, w, B> Tur
ney and F. M, Bruntou, B. Child»,
A. T. Lawson and B. 3. Leake. The 
theological certificate tor speeches 
and essaye thruout the year waa 
presented by Dr. Boyle
B. Turney, and the hon 
of D.D. Jure dignitatis wene'confoirM 
itpon the Very Rev. Derwyn T. Owen, 
dean of Niagara, and Right Rev.

55P- ’''rank DuMotilln, bishop coadjutor of 
Ohio.

many organ, 
lRation», as well as individual» inter- 
erted, attended the mass meeting of 
womon called yesterday afternoon at

pltal and Dispensary.
\ Rutherford wee in the 

wiair and the medical profession wee 
y.11.»” «vtdence, with enthuelaem for 

T01? ‘5 hund. Dr, Jennie Grey, | 
7P° attended the flret patient in
the first women's cllnie held In To- 

<n,tMn»d the origin and growth 
fi.thfumovameiîtJrh,ch had developed 

hospital on Ruebolmo 
.^hlch 1» exclusively for women

^ street, then, m business
grew, of quarter» for a dispensary in 
Lh'j haaemant of the Women's Medical

and, finally, the bUtldtag o”rSSSSs! 
J" ••cured. Here there are 221 
T***» rovernmant and civic grants, 

}?Lt.uaf2Mad" tor •utranoe far 
reaeb the accommodation.
Mr-ÆarÆteïK'^..»,

upon which the campaign had been I- th* needs of the dty and the I 
Insistent demand and desire of
5SM avrïïSL&rîs

* TOM» DOLL.
<-ient’S»i^whinS etl11 Vrttta an an- coat*990,000. ' Another*^*0 00?'for the
«,M^\Mîrî5dN?whŸo5ct ,$‘î?0de000O,,ntbae„“S 
CJtr- Jhe great .Twer wee then a v5ÎÇ win be aeke^L J£le *‘2,°unt tbe

,î‘,rii,.out not too small to ring ° ked *° ***• °» May 10, 11 and 
‘Comm/ Thru the Rye,” In nuch a wav l,L-
““°'“m*"'— w

campaign are, flret; the need? ifZJÏÏt
2«Tm». woraen*e torc~- «•

.Mr». Jean Blewett gave a delightful 
address on the Inspiration tlut SmS»

Present to go Into the matter 
warmly and fill in the cards with th«

IS INTERESTING ADDRESS

L- Joseph’s College Alumnae 
and Friends Appreciate Rev. 

Mr. McCann's Talk.
Member. ot St Joseph's College Alum-

I patlentl 
she would c 
I know, <bu 
her with «
2jst«
woman wotPte
etlll when : 
words can

This Certificate
Business and pleasure were charm

ingly combined at the annual meeting 
of St, Michael's Hospital Alumnae As
sociation, which took place in the as
sembly hall of the hospital.

The tap nurses sent

,C\ kFor Fromstaff of tbe house, formed the audl- 
in the college auditorium Wednes- 
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overseas were 
nil remembered at Christmas by gift» 
from their alma mater.

the guests present were rep- 
'•••ntatlves from the executives ot the 
General Hospital, Sick Children’s Hoe- 
M Orace Hospital, the Western and 
Wellesley Heepitala.
.The elections resulted as follows:— 
President Ml»» Edith Stnbbarflald; let 
vice-president. Miss May Pamer; 2nd 
vice-president, Mies A. B, Long; Ird 
vice-president, Miss Gertrude Gibson: 
recording secretary. Mise M. Clancy; 
corresponding secretary, Miss M. Con-
nori -tretîi,rer’ Mlee Hlnchey; dimet
er» the Mlaeee M. Goodwin, Kelly and 
Hurley; representatives on The C»na- 
‘J‘anbr ur**' Mlee Foy; representative 
2,rV,T,he Centrsl Registrar, Mise MSK,iST?sac.,Ma‘ b™-<
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest
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Opportunities, of the Present.
The latter spoke at some length on 

fh<* great cpportunltle. which the 
present, time present* to the men en
tering Into this vocation, the most 
comprehensive form of service to 
humanity.

Following the addressee, Provost 
Xarklem of Trinity College, 
on behalf of the chancellor and cor
poration, presented to Dr. Boyle, dean 
«LflTW*? for the past six years, a 
testimonial, expressing the admiration
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BHve daughters were the beneficiaries 

tbe ot Harriet Forsyth,
Btouffvllle, who owned a village lot 
valued at 1200. She died on September
'An estate worth Slt.tH was left by 

John Peach, a farmer of Markham 
Township, who died on April I. The 
following are beneficiaries: Russell
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WILLS PROBATED

sad of th#
hearty good wishes for his future 
success. Dr, Boyle has recently been 
appointed principal of King's Col
lege, Windsor, N.S., the oldest uni
versity of the church In Canada. A 
handsome plate • was given as a 

of regard tor Dr. Boyle and 
Mrs. Boyle. After the ceremonies 
the guests were entertained at tea In 
the college halL

and

memento

V F yen Intend to use hens for hatch- 
I mg, set them In a dry place where 
* the ventilation le good.

If you do not Intend to use hone for 
hatching, brook them op 

' get them to laying again,
A good way to break up a broody 

hon la to pot her In a light, airy coop 
with a wire or slat bottom that you 
can hang up. This permits a free cir
culation of air. and as it blows up 
thru the fluff It reduces the fever 
which le in their blood at this time.

Title le the month to get out your 
winter layers.

If rop have windows in the hen- 
house, keep <hem clean, as the hen*
552, "*"•*

~*S ‘ïst.I'k,* itstir-""
with litter.

Be sure to keep plenty of fresh water 
before the, hone A groat .imount of 
water is used to form tha egg.

Put your thinking cap on and don't 
let other work crowd out th» chicks.

Let the poultry have a share of the „ 
sour milk. -

If von have net had the nerve to f, 
uee the open front house during the u 
winter, you had better begin now by 
removing the windows on the south 
and uee muslin.

Efts from hens that have made a 
fair Show in laying this winter will 
be more fertile than thoei that did 
heavy laying.

Keep * flock of hens, a toed... 
two, prepare for • good garden 
year, and you won't have to complain of the high cost of living, V 

There never will be too many good 
poultrymen, but we can strive to be 
among th* beet

at once and

covered

t.
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this

CASTOR SHADES POPULAR.

been worn to any extent for several sea- 
•one, but at the moment It I» preferred to 

taupe, and gray, which were flret 
advanced. Glace kfa gloves and shoes 
n the castor sene are late, but welcome A

comer* to the shops.
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If5 I 'HERE le no mystery connected 
with raising chicks successfully 
In * brooder, even the some 

tuedere seem to experience trouble 
It you will trace the matter up, how
ever, nine out of ten times you will 
find that the cause Is In the manner 
ot conducting the brooding operations 
end not with the machine Itself.

A well constructed brooder, proper
ly looked after will give you results 
squall/ »ie good as could be obtain id 
by using hens, and with less time and 
trouble. To Insure the best of euooeei 
In using the brooder, you must give 
cereful thought to the following re
quirements: Lots of room, comfort
able, properly heated Interior, ventila- , 
tion and proper food and care.

Never put so many chicks In one 
brooder that they will lack the room < 
necessary for exercise. If the brooder 
Is not a large one it is better to use t 
two brooders, putting half In each. : 
Never allow more than fifty chicks la > 
one brooder. Less than this, preferably < 
about twenty-five, will give far better ? 
Jesuits.

Heating by contact Is the hostl 
method of raising the chlcka This r 
method provides heat as nature In
tended, and good results are produced. 
Bottom heat should never be used. The 
floor of the brooder should not be very 
warm. Leg weakness Is one of the 
direct results of applying bottom heat.

A light, warm cloth, loosely sus-, 
pended inside the hover, so that when I 
the chicks enter their backs will come 
In contact with the warm cloth, will { 
keep them comfortable and happy. As ; 
the pipes are above the cloth the hots 
air will filter thru and provide the! 
necessary warmth.

Have everything in readiness before f 
transferring the chicks from tbe.lncu- ’ 
bator to the brooder. The brooder 
should be properly heated a day or two 
In advance so that there Is no likeli
hood of the chicks becoming chilled. 
Keep the chicks confined closely the 
fltst few days, as they will need con
siderable heat during this time.

Should they wander away from the 
hover they will probably got chilled 
before they can get back, hence the 
necessity of keeping them confined un
der the hover. As they will need no 
food for forty-eight hours they will 
not suffer.
.. Oa ths contrary, this close brooding 
the first few days will tend to keep 
them quiet and strengthen them for 
their hardships later. Water, however, 
should be provided from the first dry 
and should be given with the chill off.

FAMOUS IRISH ROSES
FROM VALE OF AVOCA

Lovers of Gardening Can Obtain 
Bushes at Reasonable 

Prices.

I crackling of the logs In J-lUan
k l I Underwood’s library gmte_was 

I * the only sound to be heard tor 
.. I many minutes after she had told me 

, of the little daughter who had been so 
cruelly shut awny from her lire.

With her elbow resting on the arm 
of her chair, her chin cupped In her 
band, her whole body leaning toward 
the warmth of the fire she eat gating 
Into the leaping flames as if she were 
trying to read in them the riddle of 
the future.

I patiently waited on her mood. That 
tbs would open her heart to me further 
I knew, but 1 did not wiah to disturb 
Mr with either word or movement.

*1 knew you would be like this,”
I Bs said at last. "Almost any other 
I woman would have gone off on a emo- 
I (tonal tangent over this story of mine, 

*»ectally when it So concerned her - 
self. But you know enough to keep 
still when you see a situation that no 
words can help. It’s a rare gift, my 
dear. Cherish it."

My face flushed with pleasure at her 
words of praise, but my only answer 
Was a low, sincere “thank you," at 
which she nodded and fell silent again.

“I eight as well begin at the begin- 
ting." There was a note In her voice 
net all at once made me see the long 
yea» of suffering which had been 

ly the beginning is so ootr
ibal it lacks Interest. It is 

record of a- yery mediocre stenog- 
wr with aspirations, 
lat she was speaking of herself her 
1 told-me, but I was genuinely eur- 
Jd, Mrs. Underwood was the Ia»t 
urn In the world one would picture 

m bolding down a stenographer's poei-
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BThey Met In Paris.
I "I ean’t remember when I didn't have 
ib the back of my brain the Idea of 
I laming to draw," she went on, "but It 
V (eok years and years of uphill work 
I ®d saving to get a chance. I was an 
| ban, with nobody to care whether 
I 1 lived or died and nothing but my 
I to» efforts to depend on. But 1 stuck 

b It, working in daytime and studying 
weninge and holidays till at last I 

L tagan to get a foothold, and then when 
I tod enough put by to risk it I went 
I Parte."
Her voice was as matter of fact as if 

*s were describing a visit to the 
bmily butcher shop. But I visualized 
Ike busy, plucky- years with their 
ward of Paris as If I bad been a spec
tator of them.

"Of course, by the time I got there ! 
wee almost old enough to be the 
mother, or, at least, the elder sistetf 
of most of the boys and girls I met, and 
I bad learned life and experience In a 
good, bard school. Some of the young- 
■ten got the habit of coming to me 
with all their troubles, fancied or real. 
1 made some staunch friends In those 
toys, but never a stauncher, truer one 
than Dicky Graham."
1 started In surprise. Dicky had told 

me of his studies In Paris and of the 
«ay, careless time he spent there, but 
he had never mentioned Mrs. U ruler- 

4 wood ae having been one of hie circle. 
Am I thought ot It, I remembered that 
Dicky, aside from pralelng Mrs. Under
wood ae a "bully good scout," and char
acterising her ae one of his oldest 
friends, had said very little about her 
to me,

Mrs. Underwood saw the movement. 
She turned and put her hand on mine, 
touting half-humor ously, half-tender-
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4 Î W ! kIlew, *1,000; ThomAg 
ephew. $6,000 farm; 
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oeth Lewie, house- \ 
I» which he lived at ,) 
II household goods/ 
estate was divided; 
leach, among three 
I nieces and about 
grand-nephews and

c Every lever of gardening has ad
mired the beautiful plants and Gow
ers grown In the Vale of Avoca at 
Moore Park, but the celebrated Gold 
Medal Irish rose buehee have attract
ed most attention. Now Is the time 
to plant roses, and some of the 
bushes from the gardens at Moore 
Park can be obtained at reasonable 
prices from R. B. Rice A Bona, 00 
Victoria street, or from W. Taxton at 
the lodge, Moore Park. These 
bushes are well grown, fully accli
matized and will bloom from June 
until November,

/

Even the triad maxim, "Never 
put off till tomorrow the things you should do today," has given place 
to a newer command, "Prepare today for what tomorrow may bring,” 

And it’s not merely in the preparing against war that the new phrase is used 
—with equal power it applies to peace and EVERY activity of life—even of

So my lady of the picture gathers about her the implements of conquest.

Still on the threshold of Spring, she prepares for Summer. Out from their 
resting places come tennis racquets, golf sticks, a fishing pole, creel and 
camera, a paddle for her own canoe, a "fetching” outdoor hat. a coquettish 
parasol—ALL the things that life and love need in the warmer nays. And, to 
COMPLETE her preparedness, she dips into Cupid's lore and then into the 
mirror. ’Tls THERE that she finds her greatest incentive—her CERTAINTY 
of success.

40Ml
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e egg Is not freshly 
od for all ordinary 
ig soft. If there le 
he- shell, the egg 
n any account.

and hold 
not cov-

love.

hr.
lasted. I tell you, my dear, those were 
■trenuouz times, but they had a zest of 
their own.”

I saw more of the picture she wa* 
revealing than she thought I did. I 
could suers that the one who most often 
sold anything wa* the woman who was 
so calmly telling me the story of those 
early hardships. I knew that the domi
nant member of that little group of 
struggle», the one who heartened them 
all. the one who would unheetltatlngly, 
go hungry herself If she thought a 
comrade needed It, was Lillian under
wood.

ceedingly luxuriant, and If year tree 
le In anything like a healthy condition 
It should be one golden bouquet from 
Its topmost branches to the lowest 
trailing twigs that swsep along tbs 
ground.

At no time in Its Ilfs Is it an un
gainly or ragged-looking tree if It re
ceives the smallest amount of attention. 
Boseoml 
time so 
never tell
other begins. The dying red bloom 
leaves no faded and withered clusters 
to mar the beauty of tbs young growth, 
since the flows» merely vanish, leav
ing behind them, the tender green of 
the new-born leaves.

Add to these good points the fact 
that no insects of any kind prer upon 
this shrub, and I think you will grant 
that Golden Bell does stand the peer 
among Its fellows.

While classed among the real hardy 
shrubs, Fonythla usually requires two 
or three years to got well started, es
pecially If your new plant le not of 

large else. And, just here, I 
would advise you always to spend a 
fair amount on a good-sized root when 
you are about It. Splendid plants ean 
be obtained for about on# dollar,— 
plants that will probably bloom the 
third spring after planting. Of course, 
roots can bs purchased for ZB cents 
or so,—but why spend a small sum for 
a tiny plant, and then be forced to wait 
a long time before having a good speci
men. Every extra twenty-five cents 
spent on the root at first means a cou
ple of years' larger growth,

A wind-swept sunny location Is tbs 
best spot for Golden Bell, 
the sun, and Is too beautiful to hide its 
loveliness in a fence corner. Bo give 
It sun and give it air, and, above all 
give it plenty of room to grow late a 
big bush as the years pass by. No 
one ever tire* of it And let all your 
nelghbow enjoy Its beauty and every 
casual passer-by.

Once

Tell me, dear girl, when you were 
teaching those history classes, did any 
of your boy pupils fall In love with 
your

I answered her with an embarrassed 
little laugh. Her question called up 
memories of shy glances, gift's of flow
ers and fruit, boyish confidences—all 
the things which fall to the lot of any 
teacher of boys.

"Well, then, you will understand me 
when I tell you that In the studio day s 
In Paris Dicky Imagined himself quite 
In levs with me,"

There was something In her tone and 
rnnaner which took all tho sting out of 
her words for me. All the Jealousy nn-l 

nil real concern which I had spent on thl-s 
J \\ old attachment of my husband's for 
A s Mrs. Underwood vanished as I listened 

g to her, Bho might have been Dicky's 
mother, speaking of hie early and In
judicious fondness for green apples.

"I shall always be proud of th 
I managed Dicky that time.” Her voice 

held the amused maternal note. 
"It's so easy for an older woman To 
spoil a boy’s life In a case like that if 
she’s despicable enough to do It. But 
you see I was genuinely fond of Dicky, 
and yet not the least bit In love with 
him, and I was able, without hie guess
ing It, to keep the management of the 
affair In my own hands. So when he 
woke up, as boys always do, to the ab
surdity of the Idea, there was nothing 
la hie recollections of me to spoil our 
.friendship.

"For Offsnee and Defence." 
"Then there came the early days of 

My struggle to get a foothold in New 
York in my line. There were thou
sands of others like me. Six or seven 
of the struggle» had been my friends 
jn Paris. Wo formed a sort of circle. 
Tor offence and defence,’ Dicky called 
It: settled down near each other, and 
for months we worked and played and 
■tarred together. When one of us 
•old anything we all- feasted while It

I
An Easily Kept Kitchen FloorThe Amateur GardenerON SUITS AND COLLARSe so 

i for Ï"
When we built our new home wo 

had quart dr-sawed lumber ,lald for 
the kitchen floor and treated It with 
a coat of hot llneeed oil. Then I went 
ovfr It with a good coat of floor var
nish. I sewed rags together and had 
rag rugs made about two yards long 
and covered the parts of the floor 
moot used.

I pour a little coal oil on an old 
soft mop and wipe up the lint and 
duet from the exposed jfàrt of tho 
floor; If any of the rugs are soiled I 
gather them up carefully and shake 
them. I never usé a broom and have 
to wash the floor with a little clear 
water only about once a month.

I scrub the rugs by placing them 
on tho floor and using a scrubbing 
brush and then banging them on the 
line and rinsing with the hose.

MRS. O. F. B.

•Y RACHEL R. TOPP, M.D.

An Early Flowering Shrub—Forsythia 
Suspense—The Golden Sell.

One of the prettiest of all the early 
flowering spring shrub* is the old- 
fashioned and very well-known For
sythia, often called the Golden Bell. 
Every lucky possessor of this beautiful 
tree 1* on the qui vive Just now, watch- 
lng for the first appearance of the del

icate yellow blossoms, because almost 
any day now, the heat of the sun will 
bring them out in thousands.

♦

ng time merges Into leafing 
impercepuoly that one can 
when the one ends and the

Navy and Other Subdued Shades 
Call for Livening Touch 

_ of Color.tch Without any exception I think For
sythia stands first among the spring 
enrobe for several reasons. It is the 
first to bloom, always an Important 
point In any shrub. The blooming per
iod extends well Into four or five 
weeks, which is a comparatively long 
time for shrubs. In all specimens ot 
live year» and more, the bloom 1» ex-

* CHIFFON NECKWEARous e- 
s s i t y

Two Ways to the Refrigerator

For years I had to walk from the 
dining-room table thru the kitchen 
to the refrigerator in the back room, 
which was the proper place for the 
water waste and the muddy foot
prints of the Ice man.

I found a place on the kitchen side 
of the back room and opened the 
wall to let the doors of the refrigera
tor open Into the kitchen. A casing 
was made to match the kitchen doors 
and windows, then the refrigerator 
was moved forward so the whole 
front comes Into the casing. THie 
cover was turned round, made a bit 
narrower and rehinged, so as to open 
as before In the back room.

The distance to the Ice box from 
the dining-room has been shortened 
the length of one room. It Is just as 
available for winter ae for summer, 
and the water waste and footprints 
are as before In the back room near 
the rear entrance.

The doors are near the kitchen 
cabinet, so butter, eggs and articles 
needed for baking are right at hand. 
When preparing meals it la only a 
few step» from the stove and table.

MRS. B. H. 8.

Very Stylish Overlaid Models 
Shown on Newest Street Cos

tumes of Gabardine.
S ’

Waking Homy From the Soilc way
Rill!

.1 That fashionable street costumes 
for Immediate and later wear are 
to be daintily garnished with rare 
embroideries is a note on the fashion 
bulletin that should be accepted 
with delight by the devotee fortunate 
enough to Include in her "treasure 
trunk" a medallion or two of ancient 
design or a width of Persian trim
ming.

But even the added touch of color 
supplied by oriental embroideries 
does not lessen the established ' as
pect of the exclusive spring cos
tume, which after a few twirls and 
flurries made up Its mind to be quiet. 
The vogue for colors lacking any 
hint of gorgeous hue has subsided 
Into a very considerable vogue for 
navy, and In consequence a demand 
for colored embroideries. , ;

Practically every navy costume 
made up of alpaca or any of the 
soft silk wool materials has a touch 
of pretty color mingled with threads 
of gold or dull silver placed at the 
throat or wrist. Chinese embroidery 
Is extremely fashionable, and odd 
little flower motifs, vines or queer 
Insects In rich reds, blues and greens 
a» frequently applied to Jacket re
vers or pointed cuff edges.

The collar, too, is strongly In
fluenced by the embroidery craze. An 
otherwise severely made costume of 
gabardine may be literally trans
formed by a tasteful choice of collar 
trimming. The pure white lawn or 
organdie collar of last spring Is no 
longer seen, having given way to the 
more decorative model of delicately 
tinted chiffon, veiling, an exquisite 
under collar of oriental beauty.

very
end year, and the more of these sturdy 
slips you can coax your tree to send 
up the more bloom will y<
Next spring the yellow belle 
each trailing slip from the highest tip 
down to the very ground.

You may break off whole armfuls of 
the blossomy branches without any 
fear of Injuring the shrub, and a pret
tier, sunnier, happier cluster of color 
for indoors can hardly be gathered the 
whole summer thru. I used to think It 
quite an easy matter to describe the 
living gold of these dainty four-pet- 
talled belle, swinging with inimitable 
grace upon their tiny stems, hot they j 
must be seen to be understood, and, If , 
any one of my gardener* can honestly | 
assure me that he has ever been able to '

»,

ou obtain, 
will deck >

.IF ia

YOU
FIGHT LHELP TO 

INFEED*

It revoie In8

It Will Shew You the Way Hew telerved.
tell what time it was that bis tree 
turn changed th* floating golden cloud 
for a veil of misty green,—that deep
ens and darkens and ehimmera, "a joy ' 
forever,"—I will try to believe him.

The proper time for pruning this 
shrub le not spring, but early in sum
mer. All old wood, more than three 
yea» of age, should be trimmed away. 
The» will oome up plenty of young 
trail*» to fill out the bush.

GROW THESE IN YOUR GARDEN
well-rooted, strong pliant 

■hoots oome up from tho main root in 
euoker-faehlon. Smooth-barked, light* 
green and «potted with specks of 
brown, these shoote often attain fire 
and six feet In height and bend over In 
the most graceful fashion. These an 
the branches to bear bloeeome the eee-

SJ ! Parsnip*
Garden Peee 

Pumpkin 
Radish 
Rhubarb 
Squash 
Tomates*
Turnip

GET THIS BOOK—IT WILL SHOW YOU
—How to prepare and fertilise toe eolL 
—Kinds of soil adapted to each kind of vegetables.
—How to plant and cultivate each kind.
—Quantities of seed reqnlred.
—Best varieties of each kind to grow.
—How to care for them after they begin to grow,
—Insecte to combat and bow to overcome them.
—What to spray with and bow to spray,
—How to grow several crops In ene season.
—And almost anything else you are likely to want to knew 

about gardening.
Clip ttie Coupon Which Appear* Eia*wh#» and Get It Today,

Asparagus
Beene
Beets
Srueeile Sproute
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Citron

Celery
Corn1
Cucumbers 

Lettuce 
Musk Melon 
Onions
Parsley

J
RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Cup Fruit Pudding {
METHOD

Mix the flour, eelt and baking powder In 
a bowl; add the finely chopped suet and mix 

stiff past* with cold water; roll out 
the paste once, line the oupe with peats; 
till with fruit, adding the amount of sugar 
necessary for the different kinds of fruit; 

the tope with pests, wetting the 
closely together. Put

IN TORONT** AT THE FOLLOWINO LIQUOR STORE®
............................. ......... .... Tons* Street.

c i îrîL........ .......................... ............m Queen Street Beet. ■_
Mlohi. 1 ................................................. Corner of Peter end Xing $t W.Mionu * Oo...................... ................... . 7 Xing Street West
Th. nïSÎTe....................................... Church Street
JohnnMwh.S L1<lu°r Store.... 442 apedlns Ave.
W j ..............■••••................ l»l Kins Street Beet.
T.' H .................................... .. 67 BMsabetb Street.
^ IK to to WeeL
£^£^^J»l<|uor Store Co/ Lftj.’.'.f.'.'. * * XtcCeul S*r*it.

INGREDIENTS
y, pound flour.
Pinch ot salt 
H teaspoonful of bak

ing powder, 
t ounces suet 
Fruit V 
Sugar.

If a Strip of blotting paper Is bound 
around the neck of the oil bottle, being 
often renewed, the shelf on which the 
bottle stands will not become greasy and
discolored. . , .,

To clean copper utensils quickly, mix 
three tablespoon* of flour and one of 
salt to a paste with a little vinegar: 
rub over the article with a soft/cloth 
and then rinse with hot water, polishing 
with a soft cloth when dry.

to a

flT
!| cover

edges end „
^____ a greased paper on top and «team one hour.
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Today’s 
Boot Bargains

WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.60. ,
Large quantity at less than half price. Button and 

lace styles, in tan calf, patent colt and gunmetal lea
thers, with light and dark colored cloth tops, Goodyear 
welt soles, Cuban and Spanish heels, plain vamp made 
on English and New York toe styles; B, C and D; sizes 

to 6. Regular $4.50, Friday bargain

MEN’S BOOTS, $2.09.
500 pairs only, made of gunmetal or box kip lea

ther, Blucher cut, made on neat fitting, round toe shape, 
with dull tops, McKay or standard screw soles, flat or 
military heels; sizes 6 to ti. Regular $3.00. Friday 
bargain

1.69

. 2.09
BOYS’ BOOTS FOR GENERAL WEAR.

Boots that will stand hard wear, nothing bulky or 
clumsy about them, nature’s shape boots, in gunmetal 
or box calf leather: best wearing oak tanned soles. 
Sizes it to 13, at $1.79; l to 5, at $2.09.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.29.
,300 pairs, Girls’ Blucher or Button Bo t 

fine box kip leather, with light kid tops, c 
standard screw soles, low heels; sizes 5 t 
day bargain

;, made of

to 10^. Fri-
1.29O

HHj ■■■■■I ■■■■■■
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THE 
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED

Men's Union Oeehmere Socks, am 
dose weave, seamless, medium weights 
spliced heel, toe end sole. Friday her- 
««tin, 8 «wire, 56c, pair 1»e.

Men's fid# Tan KM (Moves et 7»c— 
Unlined, one dome fastener, overeemt 
eeeme, perfect finish ; assorted ten ehedee? 
sizes 7 to 9. .Flriàsy bargain ............ . ,*

111
$•

1* _ =^==^=======^=—^======

Todays Bargains Make Week-endShopping Particularly Profitable to Yo
$1

Bargains for Men and Bdys from the Men’s Store■j
/A

( /
,»Boy»’ Spring Suits 

Today $4.95
Men’s $12.50 English Tweed 

Suits $8.95 H•«/

"•oui"' prices $6.75, $7*0, $8.00 end $8.60. Friday bargain ............................... ........... *4,95

ftAssortment of tweeds, new shades and patterns, 
browns and grays; cut single-breasted, three-button 
sâcque style; linings arc twill mohair; sizes 36 to 
44. Friday

U; m
t

Men’s Furnishings 6.95
.♦MEN’S $10.00 RAINCOATS AT $7.95.

Made from double texture English paramatta, 
greenish fawn, cut long and roomy; seams sewn and

........................ .. 7.95

Bargains in Men’s Hats
Sample and broken lines, g 

sizes in the lot from 6 to 7^,
Friday bargain................................

Men's Soft Hals, fedora, telescope or crush styles, in 
nay, green, brown and gray. Regular $1.50 and $2.00.

. . in gray, green, blue and brown, fedora
styles with welted or bound edge; also Black Stiff Hats, In 
smart styles. Friday special........................ .......................... 1.45

5*Ps,in gray and black checks, fancy browns and mixed 
tweeds, golf or band style, well lined. Friday ....

Children’s Hats, broken lines, helmet and neglige styles, 
in Jap. velvets, naty cloths with fancy bands and fancy wors
teds. Regular 50c and 75c. Friday bargain

$1.00 end $126 Sweater 
Ceete at Me—Plain stitch, 
gray and navy, gray and 
red, brown and green; hig<h 
collar, two pocket»; size» 84
to 42. Friday ............... 29

Flannelette Night Rebee, 
etripee; eizes 14 to 18. Fri
day ...

White

Me AND 78e NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS AT 49e.

Made fAm the mill 
end» ef a large manufac
turer; aeeorted etripee In 
blue», bleek and helleet 
eeat etylee, laundered 
cuff» 1 elies 14 to 17. 
Regular 69o and 75c, Fri-
«•■y ......................... .49
Only three te any\one 

cuetemer.

Iall
and $2.50.1 taped; sizes 34 to 44. Friday

I 95 •rs
.59 byMEN’S ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, $1.50.

Good assortment ef patterns, in browns and 
brown mixed colors; sizes 32 to 42. Friday.. l.SO

>t, Gotten Drill Night 
Shine; sizes 14 to 20. Reg
ular $1.00 and *1.26. Fri
day .................................. .89

Boy#’ Flannelette Night 
Rebee, size» 6 to 15 years.
Friday ............................  .49

Boys’ Wool Sweater 
Ceete, plain and fancy 
stripe*; gray, gray and red, 
gray and navy, brown or 
tan; high collar; two pock
ets; sizes 26 to 82. Fri
day ..

Beye’ Paramatta Reineeats fer $3.46. 180 only, slngle-breaeted, 
for boya from 6 to 14 years; full-fitting style; double texture fawn 
clothe; perfectly rainproof; cemented seams. Sizes 24 to 32. Friday i 
bargain 3.46MEN’S ENGLISH BATHROBES.

Made from good English blanket cloth, in blue 
and red patterns; long and roomy; girdle at waist; 
sizes 36 to 44. Friday

Imperial and French Sal- 
brlggan, 26e—Two thread 
balbrlggan underwear, sa
teen faced, shirts and draw
ers. Sizes 84 to 44. Fri- 

.................................... 28

Beys’ Full Cut Tweed Bleemere, 79e. 600 pairs; dark tweeds, In 
brown and bk$e stripe patterns; lined, and finished with belt loops, 
and strap and buckle; sizes 26 to 86. Friday bargain ................ ‘

Beys' \A($ah Suits, 49o, 400 suit», In single-breasted vestes gtytes.^' 
with straight knicker pants; blue and white stripe, with white trim
mings; sizes 21* to 6 years. Friday bargain

BTOJrJ 
April 28, 
headquai 
In Dublli 

i during tl 
K the Irish 
is statemen 
1 official ii 
I Dublin W| 
1 graphic 
R between ! 

terrupted

.69
3.65day ........ 1.49I

.39 .49

Bargains in Drapery 
Materials

'4 ■

Bargains in Walt 
Papers

Thousands of roll» of attract 
tive and desirable Wan Papers^ 
suitable for all rooms and hallei 
marked In three-piece lots tor quick choosing. ^
STRIFES AND FLORAL DI.

SIGNS. :
On white, buff, green and 

brewn grounds. Regular 10c to 
16c. Friday bargain, per roll A 

SILK PARLOR PAPERS.
In yellow, green and gray; 

conventional and stripe patterns, i 
In rich colorings of tan, green 
and brown; chintzes and. all- 
over bedroom treatments In 
dainty colorings. Regular 26o 
to 85c. Friday bargain, per 1 roll

Bargains in Millinery Silverware
SODA BISCUIT HOLD1RS, $1. - 

Pierced patterns, handle on 
back, bright finish, heavily sil
ver-plated. Regular $2.00. Fri-

. 1.00
STERLING SILVER BONBON 

SPOONS.
Bright finish, plain design. 

Regular 860. Friday .

The

printed In beautiful coloring»; eultatoU for window ourtafni*^

araxara-to1 jsssSSteffiK
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tiffffKgSySS»•too a few scrim curtains of fine uallty aome bairS?
followin 
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•cru; 21* yards long. Friday, pair 251.96
, 12® Scrim Curtain» fer Sathroem or KRohen winAvn.

85US&KS ssss
A better quality of scrim,'-with lace edge. Pair

•BsSnssvf's.h"* 7B

mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers. Friday? each!'. * W
»^ei/rlt7gw', Wee ya»d. deep; In all colore. Tard

26-PIECE CABINET, $3.49.
Six each silver-plated Tea 

Spoon», Fork»,
Large Spoon», one Butter Knife 
and one Sugar Shell, floral pat
tern, 26 pieces, In fancy lined 
case. Regular $6.00. Friday 3A9

ly oceui 
forceme 
other pc 
Is well 1 
way lln 

News 
e*fe ret 
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w£oneaii
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Knives andI
39

âIMPORTED PAPERÜ'*
. £°r !lvlnr-room« and hull», ‘ 
fabric weave effect» and artlwtlc-.' conventional designs; floral bed-1 
f°°”? *n charming color-Inge, silk papers In pale green,

WHITE CASSEROLES, $298.
50 only, round, white, fireproof

SUS bug&f ÏS7SSÎ
dies. Regular $|.ts.I 1 Fri day 2.99 60c.

AT $1.96—Hand-blocked French Shapes, In the 
beet colors; fancy braids and Milan tagele. 
lar $6.00 to $7.60 each.

AT $1.96—Large Sailors, of fine MUan 
blacks, navy, white, etc. Regular $8.00.

At $1.00— An assortment of 1,000 Hate, most of 
.them real Milan tagels; sailors, turbans, etc. Regular
$1.76 to $8.00.

Heavy knotted rug frltge, 8 In.

Bedding, Staples, Linens
and hemmed?“?ie444*^88°ïn*1 Fri cotton- flnl«h«d

Colored English Satin Bed Spread. ............ 4,0
$2o'o: Friday* M ^ PlDk and wh,te

Regu-

Odd Wilton, Axminster, 
Brussels and Tapes

try Rugs

tagel;i *
I

.................AftMrc
8,!ke!l.ne .■*!'.Cemferteri' »"k colorings; large'size, 72 i 78." Fr”

for WMte F,annelette' 2B ,'nChee MÇ» yards." ’ Friday a't Vo ÿalï

yardW.hlte. .Flennelette’ eo.ft napped flnl.h.'.'aï ' Iz!ches "wide,' ' 'm'da"

consista ofel Tînch'aMteixPlo!.”nclhedovïît*elr » ,call°Ped edges. Set 
24 inches. Set of is pieces) Friday ?^1,es and one centrepiece, else

Wh!t6.hT.J,ebl2 we,l<’ <2 *nchl* * wide. ' * Friday," yard " ! " A3 

Friday, paj' .7.... duality; size 26 x 48 Inches.
Friday^ylrd6!*.61!. ü?!'??. 7î!??l.ll.n?’/red border: width 16)6 inch * 

wld#Ch Fritey?1"^0'! ,T“ TewefUng, good drying quality, 22 lnche* I

^ j
day,BySdhed..Len8.ele?h’ Cl°My w®y*11 cotton,' sV Ititiiee wile."

'........................................................... jjjV

The el 
and ad 
of the1 ÎSIf
it”•Ü At "25c—A Flower Sale of dayseveral thousand 

bunches of Flowers. Big assortment, including June 
buds and pastel foliages. ALL

Also Several Hand-Made Rugs at 
Half Price

TOyHATS TRIMMED FREE TODAY—A CLEARING OF 
TRIMMED HATS. ’

Over 200 Hate, In big variety ef etylee, including 
black turbans; meet ef them are seller effect#. Regu-' 
1er $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00. Friday

Trimming Remnants
and short ends, from % up to 2 yards .long, of our 
very beet French bandings and trimmings, in black, 
white, crystal and an assortment of rich light and 
dark colorings. Regular $1.00 to $8.60. Friday 
yard .................................................... .......................... ,50

:aaf4-*
1 GrandB

eh<wroom ,or
tor786?Mn?or<>re,n WUt0n' em*'U deei^- «.»

Or■V ».

Good Furniture at Very 
Special Prices

Dmmg-room Chairs, Jacobean design; in quarter-cut 
oak; five side and one arm chair in set; the loose slip scats 
are covered in genuine leather. Regular $31.50. Friday 24.50 

Extension Dining Table, Jacobean design, in quarter-cut 
48-inch top, extending to 8 feet; neatly designed ped-

...........................24.76

2.75..... 2.95x 18.0. Reeu- 
........  36.00 BELFA n.m.—Th«j

toafffirfd 
"In • c 

duty of 
services 
governm-a ribbon border; size 9.0 x 10.4. Regular $37.60, for ereen w th

*i«{sæs.rjs ffftaijsswer:
wt; »Trra nMto'~nr»r>un<'' “ «5
£?, as'isy&GStrssteF? sr&jss

«ssrvffirIor ....................••••••■....... ............................-............ . 86.00

9
96.76
•ult-
10.96I

oak! 48-inch top, extending 
estai. Regular $31.25. Friday 25c Day in Hardware 

Department
#

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 «’Clock, for Provision, 
toGoby Early Delivery Saturday. c»u Adelaide eioo

17Buffet, Colonial design, in genuin 
■ golden finish; has three top dra

. . v - e quarter-cut oak; fum
ed or golden finish; has three top drawers; double door cup
board, and long linen drawer. -Regular $43.25. Friday 34.75 

Dreieer, Colonial design; mahogany finish; has two 
small and two long drawers; Jarge oval British bevel mirror. 
Regular $29.00. Friday.......................................................... 22.75

Chiffonier, Colonial design; mahogany finish; to match 
above dresser. Regular $24.00. Friday..................... .. 18.75
, .. ,Bed’ £°l0?ial design, mahogany finish; has roll ends;
full size. Regular $28.50. Friday.......................... ...20.75

Bed Spring, has steel tube frame, and strong woven steel 
coil wire; well supported. Regular $4.25. ' Friday

Mattress, well filled with all layer cotton felt, neatly 
tufted and covered in art ticking; all sizes. Regular $10 00 
Friday

«KAMONABLB HOUSEHOLD XKCK8- 
,, SITÏE4 SPECIALLY PRICED.

Hreeme, four «trine, well msde. Vrldey ....
Weeh Board», zino f«o#d. Regular 160.

Pridsy........................................................*»
Polish Mope for hardwood floor# and 

linoleum 1, complete with handle,
Friday....................................................... ....

SeU Wringlne Floor Mops, complete
with mop cloth. Friday.....................is

Chamois Skin# for cleaning window#,
silver, etc. Friday ............................. M
*'«>'• PoMeh. Paste form, lOo bottle.

Friday ,. .....................................................
Metal Polish, one -pint alee. Regular

45e. Friday ........................      ,gg
Dtutfese Duet doth. Regular I0e, Fri-

"Fïïdïr. r:.. .bn^,eH' 'Indeor Cléthea Lines, 10 toot* 'bmiiloS

aSrcSTiittf-wiy;;:;: S
Wda C,oth<* Drr#rs, • arme,

4cr?**le’. •Aluetabi» »!»•«.' No* 
214. 14 Inches high, 14 Inch», closed 
40 lnche» opened. Friday SSei Re. 14*, tt'JST 4A *

' Ii"";

Sgira.fsjgaax
% .ssbk msr.rrsi

12 -tooth, long handle.
XL^iiÿ' "4" ■ 2

Pletewlg, th, ef eloehel. Friday.. ,U
°7nît?K.Illiuî"'.wlll.llFht * •M «tore 

Î22 ‘hn/fwl/hegt nxatohes, eat», quick 
and convenient. Friday ........ ,«*

Knives, white oalluleld handle»,r."'14 eteel
Wank XnlVea.' Friday

aSuss.î’ïa-.rL-Sg
.................... OOOOOOM.MIOMgggi,,,, .4#

N tBiI2.1a illuiMEATS. Perfection Baking Powder, 
3 Uns .............................

Heather Brand Extracts, as- 
•ortad, 21* oz. bottle, 3 
bottles

New (Means Mo lessee, 2-lb..........

tion, i 
1 become 

times of 
EE will do 1 
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Bessarat 
back do 
pass of 
on the

ripe flavor; black or mix
ed. Friday, 2}* lbs. .74

CANDY.
„ ®>uit and Not 

Maple Cream, per lb. .1»
1000 lbe. Peppermint Ham- 

bug», per to. 
lOOO lbs. Licorice Allgorte, 

per lb............................ ..90

f*lmp*<»n Quality Round 
Steak, Frluùy, per lb. .00 

Simpson Quality Thick Bib 
SoaM, Friday, per lb. .IS 

Simpson Quality First Rib 
Roam, Friday, per lb. .99 

Simp eon Quality Brisket 
Cute, Friday, per to. .. .is 

Corned Beef, boneless brisk
et, special, per lb. .. .is 

Forequarters of 
Lamb, per lb 

Loin of Y 
Family 1 

make, per lb.

i\ M

1 2fi 1000 lbe.

Sale of Discontinued 
Lines of Dinner-

.10
Canada Cornstarch, package

Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin
................................ ... ... .7
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb.

Crleco, per tin . .*.................39
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3

tine for ......................... jg
Finest Creamery Bnttèr, lb.
_ ......... .. ». ... .. .88
Choice Fink Salmon, tall tin

^ S"1.. Tap,°C*’ 2*

Choice Rangoon' * RiU, 4 % 

Finwt^Cannêà Com or Pea», 

Fineet

1 I 3.25 .IS.. M

■
fruits and vegetables
°“ w Choke California 

Snnklet Orange», large 
•ize, sweet and eeedlees, 
per doz. ..

Choice

7.75 YoungwarePillows, well filled with all pure feathers; covered in art 
ticking. Special Friday, pair

Settee, Gothic design, in oak ; cane back and seat. Reg
ular $36.00. Friday

Ann Chair, Gothic design, in oak; cane back and seat 
Regular $30.00. Friday....................................................... .....

Wing Fireside Arm Chair, Que n Ann design; well up. 
bolstered, and covered all over In rich brown velvet. Regular 
$98.00. Friday s

18 . .48
1 oung Lamb, lb. .19 
Ssneage, our own

"*T. RE-ÙIS" WHITE AND GOLD CHINA 
Breekfeet Plate», regular $4.60, for % dozen
Meat Ptattere, 10-inch, regular $1.00, for ...
Meat Platters, 16-lnch, regular $3.78, for ...
Meat Platters, 18-lnch, regular $4.716, for ...
80 dozen L 

en, for,

2.95 Fri.
Bui.. .$6M , ..... .19$*

H. A. Back Bacon, finest 
• curing, whole or half, per 

lb. ....
H, A. Breakfast Bacon, se

lect, mild, whole or half,
............ ..................... .88

A large variety of Freeh 
and Salt Water Fish received 
daily In the Fish Section of 
our Market.

............... .88
Grapefruit, extra

large size, 3 for............. 98
Fmeet New Cabbage, head

Fineet New Carrots, bunch
•••■••# » » f » » # * #10

Table Turnip», 2 for...........5
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» 1 îT<X?T»?lhln*' Countew decoration, regular*$L« 00 do” 

86ti^dozenlT0e*e CWn*’ °rlent*1 decoration, regular tio.oô, for

æs E~iE '”r"
"BRUttAL ROSE-' CHINA AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Ceupe Soup Plata Regular $8.00. Dozen ...................
Rim Soup Plates. Regular $3.00. Dozen , ».•ugar Bowie, urge. ^gu.»r$0o. ^ ........................... 1'“
*uoer Bowie, email. Regular SOo. Each ............................ Î?
Cfeam Jug#, large. Regular 660. Eaeh ....................................®
Cream Juge, email. Regular 40c. Each 
”v*r*d Muffin Dlehee. Régulér $1.26, gqd,
.I.. Coff** Cupi end Baueera Regular $3.00. 
wtand Pepper «hekere. Regular 36e 
wertnelaOe Jara Regular We. Eeeh ...
Butter OUTiee. Regular We. Eeeh ........
Soup Tureens. Regular $*A6. Eaeh .,
•eve# Tureens. Reguter $E00. Eaeh

.88? 1
8

.26
: „ 49.00

Stand and Mirror, in gray enamel. Regular $25.00.
12.50

Dressing Table, in white enamel; three mirrors. Reru- 
lar $44.00. Friday .'. 6

Ann Rocker and Small Rocker, in cream enamel; hand 
decorated; upholstered seat. Regular $28.00. Friday 14.00 

Chad’s High Chair, In solid mahogany; Colonial design; 
rush seat. Regular $21.00. Friday................... ..

Chair, Colonial design; "crotch mahogany"; rush scat. 
Regular $20.00. Friday

• settiietee» g.p $i
flowers, plants and

SEEDS.
SOO. boxe# Preserved Maiden, 

hair Fern, In boxes, for 
table pane, ete.; requires 
no watering, per box ...

....................................... .IS MM) .«5
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 

assorted, 16 packages. .96 
Fineet «election of English 

Rose Bushes, assorted hinds 
and color»; prices right; alec 
lange variety of shrub», 
Plante, creepers, freeh daily, 
at special price».

II Friday .28.... 1.69e#e~ee e e • e # #. e e # e e e 1,9 9 to » e e •••e.eeeee••••»». eeeee

_ ■•••090000 fee. ,2A
■00 lbe. Freeh Frnlt Cake

GROCERIES.
Om car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, In 20-to. cotton 
bag», per bag .....

Choice Family Floor, 14
_ bag . .87
Yellow Cooking Soger, 6H

•••••• <’•••••' «so
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 

lbs. for ........... w
California Seeded Raisin», 3 

packages «81

22.00• •••• $ 0 e » • e e eg » »
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•39 OH LBS. PURE OBLONA 
TEA, 74c.

lOOO lbe. Pore Celon* Tea,
of uniform quality and

.49
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NEW LINOLEUMS AT 60c PER SQUARE YARD

x rp., 'tzxvl
only. Friday, per aquafe yard • eeee'eeeeeeeeeee reto re # ee«e e »90

Umbrellas $1.19
e< «Uk and wool, which 

well; ban die# ’of’ no.tunü°wood«,d trimf

lew price we aek. Friday^..
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